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 Entry level into the practice of registered nursing has been a controversial topic in the 
profession of nursing since the American Nurses Association (ANA) Position Statement in 1965, 
which stated that entry level into practice should be at the baccalaureate degree level. The oldest 
and most traditional type of nursing program is the diploma nursing program. Diploma nursing 
programs have proven to score at or above the national mean on the National Council Licensure 
Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN) required by all nursing graduates to pass to 
obtain licensure for the practice of nursing, regardless of educational preparation.  
The purpose of this study was to explore and determine what factors make diploma 
nursing programs successful in the U.S. Based on a review of the literature, extensive 
information exists on predicting student success on the NCLEX-RN, but very little information 
exists on program success. Faculties of nursing programs are intricately involved with students 
and with the program and are uniquely qualified to determine these factors. The Diploma 
Nursing Program Success Survey, a 42-item questionnaire based on a four-point Likert-type 
scale, was developed and administered online to 446 faculty members of National League for 
Nursing Accreditation Committee (NLNAC) accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S. 
One hundred ninety diploma nursing faculty participated in the study. 
Factor analysis identified five factors that determined success among diploma nursing 
programs labeled as: 1) clinical and faculty experiences, 2) instructors‟ years of experience, 3) 
critical thinking skills, 4) small classes and low faculty-student ratio, and 5) admission criteria. 
Multiple regression analysis revealed “average number of graduates per year” and “average 
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number of clinical hours in acute care setting per course” as strong predictors of diploma 
program success predicting 15% of the variance. 
 In addition, seven emerging themes were identified from the question, “What do you 
think contributes to diploma nursing program success?” These themes were: 1) faculty-student 
relationship/individualized attention/close relationships/mentoring, 2) increased clinical time, 3) 
small class size/low faculty-to-student ratio,  4) faculty commitment/dedicated instructors, 5) 
application of theory into practice, 6) enhancing critical thinking, and 7) same instruction in 






Registered nurses (RNs) are a vital component of the healthcare workforce. They 
comprise the largest group of healthcare professionals in the United States (U.S.) with 2.5 
million jobs (U.S. Department of Labor, 2008). Approximately 59% of RNs are employed in 
hospitals (U.S. Department of Labor, 2008). RNs provide frontline patient care in both acute care 
and community settings and make an enormous impact in the healthcare of millions of 
Americans of all ages. 
Currently, in the U. S., there is a severe nursing shortage.  Predictions include a shortage 
of as many as 800,000 registered nurses by the year 2020 (Buerhaus, Donelan, Ulrich, Norman 
&  Dittus, 2006). A combination of aging population, as well as aging nurses, may prove to be a 
lethal combination. These numbers are predicted to rise as baby boomers (born between 1946 
and 1964,) continue to age (Goodin, 2003). Many middle-aged RNs, who dominate the 
workforce in numbers and experience, will be retiring between 2005 and 2010 (Goodin, 2003). 
In addition, aging RN faculty will impact the supply of nursing educators needed to teach 
nursing (Goodin, 2003). Therefore, more than ever, it is imperative that the nursing shortage be 
addressed, and strategies formulated to combat this potential healthcare crisis. 
In an effort to place more RNs into the workforce, schools of nursing are carrying a 
heavy burden to meet these demands. The American Nurses Association (ANA) and the National 
League of Nursing (NLN) have focused on schools of nursing to aid in these problems. However, 
there has been a decline in admissions to nursing programs in recent years, as reported by the 
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American Association of Colleges of Nurses (AACN, 2008a), “U. S. schools of nursing turned 
away 40,285 qualified applicants to baccalaureate and graduate programs in 2007 due to 
insufficient number of faculty. . .”  In March 2008, the Council on Physician and Nurse Supply 
determined that a 30% increase is needed annually in nurse graduates or approximately 30,000 
additional nurse graduates per year (AACN, 2008a). With anticipation of a growing need for 
nurses, nursing schools seem viable solutions to increase the workforce. 
Adding to the problem of declining nursing school enrollment, there is also the dilemma 
of which type of nursing program to enroll in. There are three types of nursing programs that 
provide entry level into nursing: 1) diploma programs, 2) associate degree programs, and 3) 
baccalaureate degree programs.  Diploma schools of nursing offer no academic degree and can 
be completed in two-three years. These schools are hospital-based and emphasize more clinical 
experience (Cherry, 2008). Associate degree nursing (ADN) schools originated from a need to 
prepare nursing students for a quicker entrance into the nursing profession than the four-year 
degree. These programs are usually affiliated with community colleges and most programs take 
three years to complete and offer an Associate Degree in Nursing (ADN) (Catalano, 2006). 
Baccalaureate degree schools of nursing are college and university-based. The baccalaureate 
degree in nursing is a four-year program including academic courses that offers a Bachelor of 
Science degree in nursing (BSN) (Catalano, 2006). 
To complicate the debate over entry level into practice for registered nurses, regardless of 
the type of program, all graduates of approved nursing programs must pass the same National 
Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN) for licensure as a registered 
nurse and entry into practice. The fact that three different types of nursing programs produce 
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graduates who sit for the same licensure examination has brought much confusion to the public, 
as well as to nurses (Catalano, 2006). As Taylor (2008) wrote, “If the nursing profession cannot 
come to terms on entry into practice to better serve the health care needs of the public, how can 
the nursing profession ever expect to compare itself to other health care providers that do have a 
standard for entry into practice?” (p. 613). 
The National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) comprised of boards of 
nursing from the 50 states and four U. S. territories govern and administer the NCLEX-RN 
examination (NCSBN, 2008).  According to the NCSBN (2008), the NCLEX-RN examination is 
an examination used to provide safe practice at the entry into nursing. The NCLECX-RN 
examination is a method of “ensuring the safe practice of nursing” (NCSBN, 2008). When the 
NCLEX-RN examination is reviewed for content, all questions are written at an application or 
higher level, requiring critical thinking to answer correctly (Catalano, 2006). Thus, graduates 
from all three types of nursing program are required to demonstrate the necessary critical 
thinking skills to pass the same examination.  
Rationale 
For more than 40 years there has been a debate among nursing leaders and nursing 
organizations over entry level into practice for registered nurses. In 1965, the American Nurses 
Association (ANA) published a statement declaring entry level into practice for registered nurses 
begin at the baccalaureate degree level (ANA, 1965). Since that time, there has been a steady 
decline in the number of hospital-based diploma programs. In 2007, according to the NCSBN, 
there were 58 diploma programs in the U. S. (NCSBN, 2008). However, diploma graduates 
continue to demonstrate high percentages of successful passing of the NCLEX-RN examination.  
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In 2009, the NCSBN reported statistical results on the 2007 NCLEX-RN examination based on 
first time candidate performance for types of programs. The mean pass rate for programs was 
84.0% (SD 13.4%) (NCSBN, 2009a) This is the most recent available data with the mean pass 




2007 NCLEX-RN Pass Rates for Diploma, Associate, and Baccalaureate Programs 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Type of   Number of First    Percent
a 
Program    Time, U.S. Educated    Passing 
Candidates         
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Diploma   3,689         87.9% 
Associate   69,903      84.8% 
Baccalaureate   39,560      86.4% 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
a
 Mean pass rate for programs 84.0% (SD 13.4%) 
The most recent information regarding NCLEX-RN pass rates from NCSBN in 2009 
demonstrates the number of candidates taking NCLEX and percentage passing by type of 
programs for first-time, U.S. educated candidates (NCSBN, 2009b). Means and standard 
deviations are not yet available for this data. Table 2 illustrates 2009 NCLEX-RN pass rates for 
diploma, associate, and baccalaureate programs. 
While there was clearly less number of candidates from diploma nursing programs in 




2009 NCLEX-RN Pass Rates for Diploma, Associate, and Baccalaureate Programs                                                                                                                   
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Type of    Number of First    Percent  
Program   Time, U.S. Educated    Passing 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Diploma   3,677         90.75% 
Associate   52,241      89.49% 
Baccalaureate   78,665      87.615 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
above the national mean in 2007 and ranked highest among other types of programs in both 2007 
and 2009. These rankings demonstrate the NCLEX-RN pass rate success of diploma nursing 
programs. 
To further emphasize the point of diploma nursing programs demonstrating high 
percentages of successful passing of the NCLEX-RN examination, in March 2007 the NCSBN 
reported that a diploma nursing program in a southern state ranked first out of all nursing 
programs in that state, first in all diploma nursing programs nationwide, and first in all 818 RN 
nursing programs in the U. S. on percentage of graduates passing NCLEX-RN (C. Tingle, 
personal communication, January 10, 2008). With such a prestigious ranking, it would seem that 
diploma nursing programs should be re-evaluated as a worthwhile entry level into practice.  In 
addition, with the nursing shortage as severe as has been reported, it would seem that expediency  
in completing a nursing program with a high success in passing NCLEX-RN would place nurses 
into the workforce at a faster rate. While opponents to diploma education would not agree, the 
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proven success of diploma programs cannot be overlooked. 
Federal funding support for nursing education has been another ongoing debate regarding 
entry level into practice. Much to the dislike of nursing organizations in support of baccalaureate 
entry level of practice, diploma programs have received federal funding through the Medicare 
program since 1965. Hospital-based diploma programs are reimbursed for a portion of costs to 
train nurses, both clinically and in the classroom to provide care to Medicare recipients. 
According to the AACN, “. . . Medicare . . . does not support training for . . .most other advanced 
practice nurses while, at the same time, continuing to subsidize hospital diploma programs that 
have been out of the mainstream of nursing education for decades” (AACN, 2008a). Thus, after 
repeated attempts to change legislation, Medicare has continued to support diploma nursing 
programs for over 40 years. In addition, Title VII of the Public Health Service Act, better known 
as the Nurse Education Act, “. . . is the key source of federal financial support for nursing 
education programs and nursing students” (AACN, 2008a).  
An additional consideration in the debate over entry level into practice is the 
accreditation process for diploma and associate degree nursing programs. The National League 
for Nursing Accrediting Commission (NLNAC) is recognized by the U. S. Department of 
Education, the NCSBN, and the Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Health 
Professions, Division of Nursing (USHHS) as the accrediting body for all types of nursing 
education programs, including certificate (Practical Nursing), diploma, undergraduate and 
graduate programs(NLNAC, 2009). The NLNAC set forth specific standards and criteria that 
must be adhered to and demonstrated by the institution seeking accreditation. The NLNAC 
Standards and Criteria are reviewed and updated with the most recent revision in 2008. Each 
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nursing program must demonstrate evidence in compliance with the NLNAC Standards and 
Criteria to be eligible for accreditation. There are six standards that must be addressed for 
diploma, associate and baccalaureate nursing programs which include: 1) Mission and 
Administrative Capacity, 2) Faculty and Staff, 3) Students, 4) Curriculum, 5) Resources, and 6) 
Outcomes (NLNAC, 2009).  
When comparing the NLNAC Standards and Criteria for diploma nursing programs with 
other types of nursing programs, the Standards and Criteria for diploma nursing programs are 
identical to those for associate degree nursing programs. Thus, the NLNAC utilizes the exact six 
standards to determine educational quality to receive full accreditation for diploma nursing 
programs as it does for associate nursing programs. With accreditation by the NLNAC being the 
most highly recognized form of accreditation among nursing programs and for the NLNAC to 
determine that the exact standards and criteria be used for evaluation of both diploma and 
associate degree nursing programs proves the program outcomes of diploma nursing programs 
are at least congruent with those of associate degree programs.  
A final aspect to consider with the entry level into practice debate is the degree 
opportunities for graduates of diploma nursing programs.  Educational mobility programs or 
ladder programs “. . . allows nurses to upgrade their education and move from one educational 
level to another with relative ease by granting credit for previous course work and experience 
and without loss of credits from previous education” (Catalano, 2006, p. 90). Programs to 
advance the RN to a BSN or Master‟s of Science in Nursing (MSN) degree through on-line 
education courses or through university/college affiliated curriculums are abundant in the U. S.   
One example, the University of Phoenix, offers an RN-to-BSN mobility tract where a licensed 
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registered nurse, regardless of educational entry into practice, can enroll in a curriculum that 
offers a baccalaureate degree in nursing on-line (University of Phoenix, 2008).  As Zemaitis and 
Kosmach (1991) wrote, “this innovative approach recognizes that RN students have valuable 
practical knowledge and experience that can form a solid base for advanced study” (p. 133).  
Thus, the graduate from a diploma nursing program has access to lifelong learning through 
educational advancement into undergraduate degree programs, as well as, graduate education. 
Purpose of the Study 
 The primary purpose of this study is to identify the factors that make diploma nursing 
programs successful as determined by pass rates on the NCLEX-RN licensure examination and 
as perceived by diploma nursing faculty in the U. S. 
Research Objectives 
1. To describe diploma nursing faculty at NLNAC accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. 
S. on the following selected demographic characteristics, including personal and professional: 
 a. Age 
 b. Gender 
 c. Race 
 d. Marital status 
 e. Years of experience as a registered nurse 
 f. Years of experience as a nurse educator 
 g. Years teaching in diploma nursing program 
 h. Title of current position 
 i. Years in current position 
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 j. Highest educational degree held 
 k. Initial educational level held upon entry into nursing 
 l. Specialty area in nursing 
 m. Specialty area in classroom 
 n. Specialty area in clinical 
 o. Amount of time spent teaching: full-time, part-time, or adjunct 
 p. Amount time spent in clinical setting: full-time, part-time, or adjunct 
 q. Teaching settings: classroom only, clinical only, or classroom and clinical 
 r. Classroom and clinical instruction of same students 
2. To describe NLNAC accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S. on the following 
program characteristics: 
a. Location by city and state  
b. Affiliation of program: hospital-based, community-college based, or other 
c. Grade point average (GPA) in required pre-requisites used as admission criteria 
d. Overall Grade point average (GPA) used as admission criteria 
e. American College Testing (ACT) scores used as admission criteria 
f. Nurse Entrance Test (NET) scores used as admission criteria 
g. Other Standardized Testing scores used as admission criteria 
h. Average number of graduates per year  
i. Average number of faculty members per year  
j. Average faculty-to-student ratio in classroom 
k. Average faculty-to-student ratio in clinical setting 
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l. Average number of clinical hours in acute care per course 
m. Average number of clinical hours in community per course 
n. Average number of clinical hours in observation per course 
o. Standardized Testing used in curriculum 
p. NCLEX-RN review course offered, recommended, or neither 
3.  To determine factors that make NLNAC accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S. 
successful, as determined by NCLEX-RN pass rates, and as measured by the Diploma Nursing 
Program Success Survey. 
4.  To determine if differences exist in the factors determining success in NLNAC accredited 
diploma nursing programs in the U. S., as determined by NCLEX-RN pass rates, and as 
measured by the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey within the following selected 
demographic and program characteristics: 
a. Years of experience as a registered nurse 
b. Years of experience as a nurse educator 
c. Average faculty to student ratio in clinical setting 
d. Classroom and clinical instruction of same students 
e. Average number of graduates per year 
f. Average number of clinical hours in acute care per semester 
g. Affiliation of program: hospital-based, community-college based, or other 
h. NCLEX-RN review course offered, recommended, or neither 
5.  To determine if a model exists which will explain a significant portion of the variance of 
diploma nursing program successes as measured by the Diploma Nursing Program Success 




 This study used a descriptive, exploratory design to identify factors from accredited 
diploma nursing programs that determine program success, as demonstrated by the same or 
higher percentage of NCLEX-RN pass rates than the national mean, and as perceived by diploma 
nursing faculty.  By identifying these factors, evidence may be used to promote that there is still 
a viable and worthwhile contribution to the nursing profession from accredited diploma 
programs for entry level into the practice of registered nursing. Despite more than 40 years of 
promoting baccalaureate education as entry level into practice, the fact remains that diploma 
nursing programs continue to exist in the U. S., continue to produce graduates who score above 
the NCLEX-RN mean pass rate, continue to receive accreditation through the NLNAC after 
meeting the exact same standards and criterions as associate degree programs and continue to 
generate income to those hospitals providing clinical settings through Medicare reimbursement.  
 The NCLEX-RN licensure examination is “. . . an examination that measures the 
competencies needed to perform safely and effectively as a newly licensed, entry-level registered 
nurse” (NCSBN, 2008). The word “entry” should be emphasized in this definition given that the 
purpose of a nursing education is to “enter” into the profession of nursing. If there is a difference 
in the abilities of graduates from the three types of nursing programs to perform safely and 
effectively, then why isn‟t there a hierarchy of licensure examinations where the examination 
reflects tiered levels of entry into practice?  Again, the fact remains that graduates of all three 
types of nursing programs demonstrate the same critical thinking abilities required to take the 
same NCLEX-RN licensure examination for entry into practice, obtain the license from their 
state to enter the profession of nursing, and begin their careers as registered nurses.  
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Additionally, the hiring of new graduates from nursing programs is not dependent on 
their educational background. New graduates from any type of nursing program are hired as RN 
applicants, until they pass their NCLEX-RN examination and obtain their license as an RN, and 
are paid a salary commensurate with the starting salary of any RN with no experience. There is 
usually no difference in pay or benefits and no distinction as to their educational background. 
Thus, all new RNs are virtually equal when entering the nursing profession. 
There is a need and a place for all types of nurses with all types of educational 
preparedness in the healthcare workforce.  While the point to promote nursing as a profession by 
requiring academic degrees upon entry into practice is well-taken, there are several other points 
to consider: 1) the nursing shortage is predicted to increase dramatically, 2) there are still three 
types of nursing program in existence after more than 40 years of debating, and 3) there is an 
acute need for more nurses now.  A two-to-three year diploma nursing program that produces a 
RN graduate who is as successful in passing NCLEX-RN for licensure as a RN graduate from a 
longer baccalaureate degree nursing program proves its effectiveness. Remembering that the 
term for nursing graduates is “entry into practice” should not negate the value of the diploma 
nurse as a viable and useful member of the healthcare team.  Not all nurses are needed in 
management and leadership positions. Nurses are needed at the bedside in hospitals, in doctors‟ 
offices and in clinics. With an abundance of RN mobility programs to advance educational 
pursuits, why not put nurses at the bedside, as soon as possible, to care for a growing population 
of patients and instill the concept of life-long learning to pursue further educational endeavors? 
In conclusion, nursing leaders need to promote all nursing education programs, and 
particularly, look at the evidence that supports the success of diploma nursing programs and not  
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abandon the educational opportunity they offer and the successful graduates they produce. 
Definitions of Terms 
Accredited Diploma nursing program: a diploma nursing program meeting all outcome 
criteria required for accreditation by the National League of Nursing Accreditation Commission 
(NLNAC), including meeting Standard 6.5.1 which states “The licensure exam pass rates will be 
at or above the national mean” (NLNAC, 2008).  
Acute care: a type of healthcare in which patients develop an acute onset of a severe illness that 
occurs for a brief time requiring an acute care facility, such as a hospital, and acute care nursing 
for recovery 
Diploma nursing program: a two-to-three year hospital-based nursing program that prepares 
students for RN licensure, conferring a diploma upon graduation, and meeting all requirements 
by the State Board of Nursing of its residency 
Faculty: those nurse educators employed in diploma nursing programs who teach and evaluate 
students and credentialed with a minimum of a master‟s degree with a major in nursing if 
employed full-time, and the majority of part-time faculty credentialed with a master‟s degree 
with a major in nursing and the remaining part-time faculty credentialed with a baccalaureate 
degree, and who maintain expertise in their area of responsibility (NLNAC, 2008) and who 
adhere to the eight core competencies for nurse equators as outlined by the National League for 
Nursing (NLN), which include: “1) facilitate learning, 2) facilitate learner development and 
socialization, 3) use assessment and evaluation strategies, 4) participate in curriculum design and 
evaluation of program outcomes, 5) function as a change agent and leader, 6) pursue continuous 
quality improvement in the nurse educator role, 7) engage in scholarship, and 8) function within 
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the educational environment” (Billings, & Halstead, 2009, p. 12). 
Med-Surg: a term that refers to both medical and surgical, such as med-surg nursing, a specialty 
in the nursing care of patients with medical and/or surgical needs 
NCLEX-RN examination: the National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses 
(NCLEX-RN) required by all graduates from any type of nursing program to pass in order to 
obtain licensure to practice nursing and to ensure public protection as determined by the National 
Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN). Scoring on the NCLEX-RN examination is based 
on “. . . the level of difficulty of the correctly answered questions” (Schwarz, 2005, p. 38). 
Questions are assigned a level of difficulty, based on a seven-logit (unit) scale, ranging from 
easiest to most difficult (Catalano, 2007).  The most recent passing standard, in April 2008, as 
determined by the NCSBN Board of Directors, raised the passing standard from -0.42 logits to -
0.37 logits (NCSBN, 2009c).  
Percentage of pass rates: Percentage of first-time test takers pass rates on the NCLEX-RN as 
ranked by the NCSBN for each graduating class  
Success: transformation of student nurses to RN graduates of diploma nursing programs with 
demonstration of first-time pass rate on NCLEX-RN examination at or above the national mean 




REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The purpose of this chapter is to serve as the foundation for the development of this 
research study. A review of the literature regarding the historical perspectives of the nursing 
shortage, diploma nursing education, ANA position statement and the NCLEX-RN examination 
supports the significance of this study. A theoretical framework, Mezirow‟s Transformative 
Learning Theory, acts as a basis for understanding how all nursing education is similar and how 
critical thinking is introduced as a vital part of nursing education and necessary for successful 
passing of the NCLEX-RN examination.   
A review of the literature on diploma nursing education is outdated, and recent literature 
on diploma nursing education is extremely limited; therefore, a review of the literature on 
predictors of student success on NCLEX-RN in associate degree and baccalaureate degree 
nursing education programs is examined, including the examination of the clinical component of 
the nursing curriculum. While the research on finding what factors determine nursing student 
success on NCLEX-RN examinations is abundant, the review of the literature on what factors 
determine nursing program success on NCLEX-RN examinations and particularly, the faculty 
role in determining nursing program success is limited. Much of this lack of research may be 
explained by the focus by nursing programs on program outcomes, which includes faculty 
participation, done through the accreditation process.  Thus, this lack of literature on diploma 
nursing programs, on determining nursing program success and the faculty role in program 
success reveals the need to study factors that determine nursing program success; specifically, 
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diploma nursing programs, as determined by NCLEX-RN pass rates, from the perspective of the 
faculty and separate from the requirements of an accreditation process. 
Historical Perspective 
Nursing Shortage  
Much has been written over the past several years on the nursing shortage, either with 
facts regarding the present shortage or predictors of the future nursing shortage. Historically, 
nursing shortages after World War II stemmed from a growing population requiring the need for 
more community hospitals which required more licensed nurses to staff (Goodin, 2003). “In the 
1970s and the late 1980s, nurses‟ unhappiness with working conditions and lack of professional 
autonomy were reasons for the nursing shortage (Goodin, 2003). 
The United States Department of Health and Human Services Health Resources and 
Services Administration (HRSA) reported in 2000, a licensed RN workforce of 1,891,000 FTE 
(number of fulltime equivalents) with a projected demand for FTE licensed RNs as 2,001,500 (U. 
S. Department of Health and Human Services Health Resources Services Administration 
[HRSA], n.d.). In July 2007, the American Hospital Association reported approximately 116,000 
vacant positions for RNs in U. S. hospitals (AACN, 2008b). The U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reported a need of greater than one million nurses by 2016 (Dohm & Shniper, 2007).  These 
numbers included new nurses, as well as replacement nurses for those retiring or leaving the 
profession. Clearly, the nursing shortage is projected to increase in the future. 
According to Goodin (2003), there were several factors contributing to the nursing 
shortage in the U. S. including: 1) aging RN workforce, 2) impact on nurse educators, 3) 
declining enrollment in baccalaureate nursing programs, 4) changing work climate, 5)  
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international situation, and 6) poor image of nursing. 
With respect to the aging RN workforce, the average age of an RN in the U. S. in 2004,  
as reported by the 2004 National Sample Survey of Registered Nurses, was 46.8 years, which 
climbed from 2000 at 45.2 years, with over 41% of these nurses 50 years or older (HRSA, 2004).  
With an aging population requiring nursing care and an aging RN population retiring, a huge gap 
in nursing care is foreseen.  
An aging RN workforce has also made a strong impact on the supply of nursing faculty. 
Without nurse educators, schools of nursing cannot admit nursing students.  The average age of 
nurse faculty is 55 years and the average age at retirement for nurse faculty is 62.5 years (AACN, 
2008a). According to the 2007-2008 Enrollment and Graduations in Baccalaureate and Graduate 
Programs in Nursing report by AACN (2008a), “almost three quarters (71.4% ) of the nursing 
schools responding to the 2007 survey pointed to faculty shortages as a reason for not accepting 
all qualified applicants into entry-level nursing programs.” 
Another issue contributing to the nurse shortage is the changing work climate that has 
been noted to affect job satisfaction among RNs (Goodin, 2003). In a national internet survey 
conducted by the ANA in 2001, almost 50% of nurses surveyed were dissatisfied with their jobs 
because of “. . . increased patient load and decreased time to provide direct patient care” (Goodin, 
2003). Similarly, these same complaints have been found with nurses in five countries: USA, 
Germany, Canada, Scotland and England (Goodin, 2003). 
Finally, the poor image in nursing has contributed to the nursing shortage. The most 
common problem contributing to the poor image in nursing is the confusion regarding entry level 
into practice. Having three types of nursing programs with different levels of educational 
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preparation all taking the same licensure examination has led many students to avoid nursing as a 
profession (Goodin, 2003). As Catalano (2006) wrote, “perhaps the belief that „a nurse is a nurse 
is a nurse‟ developed because even though registered nurses may be prepared in educational 
programs that vary in length, orientation, and content, the graduates all take the same licensing 
examination, and superficially, all seem to be able to provide the same level of care” (p. 77). 
Diploma Nursing Programs 
 The hospital-based diploma nursing program is the oldest and most traditional type of 
nursing program preparing students for RN licensure (Cherry, 2008).  Originally based on the 
philosophy and teachings of Florence Nightingale, the founder of nursing, these schools first 
became popular in Europe. By the mid-1870s, the first diploma nursing school was established in 
the U. S. (Catalano, 2006). Because these schools were based on the hands-on-experience 
approach or the apprentice-type models and affiliated with hospitals, student nurses were used as 
a source of free labor (Catalano, 2006). According to Donley and Flaherty (2008, ¶ 4), “Hospital 
schools produced a steady stream of new graduates whose transition from senior students to new 
graduates was seamless. New graduates required little orientation and many graduates practiced 
in the settings where they completed their training.”   
Diploma nursing programs sprang up across the country.  Over 1300 diploma nursing 
programs were in the U.S. during the 1950s and 1960s (Cherry, 2008). The development of 
diploma nursing programs continued in the 1950s when the process of accreditation was 
introduced through the National League of Nursing (NLN), which offered voluntary 




1) Implementing a 3-year course of study meeting the criteria established by the state 
board of nursing using only faculty with baccalaureate or higher degrees in nursing,  
2) Developing a unique philosophy and demonstrating how that philosophy was 
implemented through learning objectives, course objectives, and outcome criteria, and 
3) Showing an adequate pass rate on the State Board or National Council Licensure 
Examination (NCLEX) (Catalano, 2006). 
 While the accreditation process was a positive factor in the development of diploma 
nursing programs, a change in philosophy by state boards of nursing began the decline of 
diploma nursing programs.  Schools of nursing were required by their state boards to 
demonstrate that during nursing education and training, students were not being utilized as 
unpaid hospital personnel (Catalano, 2006).  No longer able to supply a free nursing workforce 
to hospitals, diploma nursing schools became financial burdens to hospitals (Catalano, 2006).  
At their peak these programs supplied more than 80% of the RN workforce in the 1960s 
(Brown, 2004). By 2000, there were only 86 diploma nursing programs remaining. There are 
currently 52 diploma programs in the United States accredited by the National League of 
Nursing Accrediting Commission (NLNAC, 2008).   
 The historical background of diploma nursing programs has also proven to influence 
perceptions through the years. In 2004 Brown wrote, “Because hospital-related education began 
as apprentice-type programs, the perception has lingered that these are nothing more than on-the-
job training or workforce development programs. As nursing education has evolved, hospital-
related programs have changed from the apprentice style educational formats to curriculum plans, 
which mirror today‟s associate and baccalaureate degree programs, including college-level 





ANA Position Statement 
 The ongoing debate among nursing leaders on the entry level of practice for nursing 
began in December 1965, when the American Nurses Association’s First Position on Education 
in Nursing was published. This document was the first of its kind to address entry level into 
practice issues in nursing. At the time the position statement was published, 72% of all nursing 
students in the U. S. were enrolled in diploma nursing programs (Donley & Flaherty, 2002). 
Since diploma programs were hospital-based and more technical in nature, there was an attempt 
to segregate technical nursing from academic nursing. This position statement termed technical 
nursing as pre-professional nursing and made a distinction between pre-professional and 
professional nursing. In their position statement, the ANA (1965) wrote, 
 
The education for all those who are licensed to practice nursing should take place in 
institutions of higher education. Minimum preparation for beginning professional nursing 
practice at the present time should be baccalaureate degree education in nursing. 
Minimum preparation for beginning technical [bedside] nursing at the present time 
should be associate degree education in nursing (p. 107). 
  Donley and Flaherty (2002) wrote, “The position paper was not received in the hospital 
or medical community as a friendly document” (p. 3). Catalano (2006) commented, “The 
implications of this paper were far-reaching and highly controversial. The ANA paper affected 
many different elements of society and the health-care industry” (p. 84).  
In 1978, the ANA position statement on entry into practice was re-visited and “was 
supported by a resolution . . . by the ANA House of Delegates in which was set forth the 
requirement that by 1985 the minimum preparation for entry into professional practice would be 
the baccalaureate degree” (Nelson, 2002, p. 2). In 1996, the American Association of Colleges of 
Nursing (AACN) offered its own position statement supporting baccalaureate education as the 
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minimal requirement for entry into nursing practice (Catalano, 2006). More recently, the 
National Advisory Council on Nurse Education and Practice (NACNEP) recommended that by 
2010 at least two-thirds of all registered nurses hold baccalaureate or higher degrees (NACNEP, 
2001). However, in 2004, the latest reported findings from the National Sample Survey of 
Registered Nurses, revealed only 32% of registered nurses were prepared at the baccalaureate 
level (HRSA, 2004). 
To date, none of the minimum preparation requirements for entry into nursing practice 
has been fully met. This document has continued to be the foundation for entry into practice 
debate among nurses, and the nursing profession and has hindered defining the nursing 
profession. And finally, as Donerly and Flaherty (2008) concluded, “If . . . you view the 1965 
Position Paper as a mandate for a more educated nurse force to enhance patient care, the goal has 
not been achieved.”  
NCLEX-RN Examination 
 In 1901, a resolution was passed by the International Council of Nursing requiring each 
state “. . . to establish a licensure and examination procedure for nurses” (Catalano, 2006, p. 39). 
By 1923, all states had a form of licensure examination, although it varied widely, but was an 
objective method to measure safety of nursing practice (Catalano, 2006). In 1945, the American 
Nurses Association (ANA) Council of State Boards of Nursing was formed to oversee 
development of a consistent examination for nurses that could be recognized by all state boards 
of nursing (Catalano, 2006). The first test for licensure of registered nurses was implemented by 
the National League of Nurses (NLN) Testing Division in 1950 and called the State Board 
Examination (Catalano, 2006).  In 1987 this test was renamed the National Council Licensure 
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Examination (NCLEX), and in 1994 the first computerized version was implemented called the 
National Council Licensure Examination Computerized Adaptive Testing, for Registered Nurses 
(NCLEX-RN, CAT) (Catalano, 2006). 
The NCLEX-RN licensure examination is a standardized test. The most recent NCLEX-
RN format, computer-adaptive testing (CAT), facilitates criterion-referenced examinations 
(Catalano, 2006).  According to Catalano (2006), “. . . criterion-referenced examinations 
compare your knowledge to a pre-established standard.  If you meet or exceed the standard, you 
pass” (p. 202, 204). Scoring on this examination is based on “. . . the level of difficulty of the 
correctly answered questions” (Schwarz, 2005, p. 38). Test-takers must answer a minimum of 75 
questions to pass and a maximum of 265 questions to pass within six hours (Catalano, 2006).  
“Questions are assigned a difficulty value on a seven-logit (unit) scale called the NCLEX-RN 
logistic scale, ranging from the easiest  . . . to the most difficult . . .” (Catalano, 2006, p. 213).  
The passing standard was raised, most recently, in April, 2008, by the NCSBN Board of 
Directors, from -0.42 to -0.37 logits (NCSBN, 2009c). 
The NCLEX-RN is mandated by every State Board of Nursing in the United States for 
the practice of nursing (Schwarz, 2005).  Each candidate must pass this standardized test to 
obtain a license as a registered nurse (Schwarz, 2005). According to the National Council of 
State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN), the NCLEX-RN ensures public protection by measuring “. . . 
the competencies needed to perform safely and effectively as a newly licensed, entry-level 
registered nurse” (NCSBN, 2008). Therefore, the expectation for every nursing graduate entering 





While many adult learning theories exist that supply good rationale to support how adult 
students learn, the theory of transformative learning, also known as transformational learning, 
can be used to explain how nursing students learn in the classroom setting and also in the clinical 
setting, despite the type of nursing program in which a student is enrolled. The clinical setting for 
the nursing student is an opportunity to learn and practice in the real-world of the clinical 
environment, participating in patient care while under the supervision of the nursing faculty. 
Because of the tremendous changes with respect to knowledge and behavior that the student 
nurse experiences, regardless of the type of program, it is a transformation in their belief and 
value system through the experience that supports transformative learning theory as the 
theoretical framework for all nursing education.  
Transformative Learning Theory 
 Mezirow first introduced his ideas on transformative learning, also known as 
transformational learning, as a theory of adult learning over 30 years ago. Since that time, much 
has been written about transformative learning, and many perspectives of transformative learning 
have been offered by others. Learning is defined by Mezirow (1996) as “the process of using a 
prior interpretation to construe a new or a revised interpretation of the meaning of one‟s 
experience in order to guide future action” (p. 162).  “Bouchard (2008) wrote, “Transformative 
learning is the learning that takes place as a person forms and reforms meaning” (p. 1).  Merriam 
(2004) stated, “The goal of transformational learning is independent thinking” (p. 61). And, 
according to McAllister, Tower and Walker (2007), “Transformative learning occurs when 
individuals realize how and why assumptions have constrained the way they understand the 
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world and begin to consciously use other strategies to rethink issues and define their worlds 
differently” (p. 305-306). 
Experience.  Experience is a central theme in Mezirow‟s theory. Mezirow (1997) stated, 
“A defining condition of being human is that we have to understand the meaning of our 
experience” (p. 5). In essence, transformative learning theory explains how we interpret our 
experiences to guide our future.  The way in which we develop these ideas to guide our future 
becomes a transformation in our way of thinking and thus becomes a process of learning.   
Reflection. Reflection is another key component in transformative learning theory. 
Williams (2001) described three types of reflection distinguished by Mezirow: 1) content 
reflection, an examination for the content or description of an issue or problem; asking “What?” 
2) process reflection, checking on the problem-solving strategies that are being used; asking 
“How?” and 3) premise reflection or critical reflection, when the problem itself is questioned; 
asking “Why?”  “Critical reflection is where frames of reference begin to change” (Bouchard, 
2008, p. 3). Mezirow (1997) wrote, “We may be critically reflective of assumptions when 
reading a book, hearing a point of view, engaging in task-oriented problem solving (objective 
reframing), or self-reflectively assessing our own ideas and beliefs (subjective reframing)” (p. 7).  
“Transformations in frames of reference take place through critical reflection and transformation 
of a habit of mind, or they may result from an accretion of transformations in points of view” 
(Mezirow, 1997, p. 7).  Only critical reflection can lead to transformative learning (Merriam, 
Caffarell & Baumgartner, 2007). 
Critical Thinking. It is the goal of all types of nursing programs to prepare each student 
to critically think in order to successfully pass the NCLEX-RN exam. For nursing students, not  
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only is the need for critical thinking necessary to pass the NCLEX-RN exam, but more 
importantly, nursing students must learn the critical thinking skills needed to make crucial life 
and death decisions regarding patient care when they become registered nurses, and also while 
they are practicing student nurses in the clinical setting. Facione, Facione and Sanchez (1994) 
described a nurse with ideal clinical judgment as an ideal critical thinker.  Therefore, nurse 
educators carry the responsibility for teaching nursing students how to critically think. How is 
critical thinking in nursing education different from critical thinking in other fields of education?  
Scheffer and Rubenfeld (2000) developed a consensus statement of 55 experts from nine 
countries on the topic of critical thinking in nursing education. The experts determined that 
Critical thinking in nursing is an essential component of professional accountability  
and quality nursing care. Critical thinkers in nursing exhibit these habits of the mind: 
confidence, contextual perspective, creativity, flexibility, inquisitiveness, intellectual 
integrity, intuition, open-mindedness, perseverance, and reflection. Critical thinkers in 
nursing practice [possess] the cognitive skills of analyzing, applying standards, 
discriminating, information seeking, logical reasoning, predicting and transforming 
knowledge (p. 357). 
It is this cognitive skill of “transforming knowledge” that is required by the critical 
thinker in nursing practice that allows Mezirow‟s Transformative Learning Theory to act as a 
framework for all types of nursing education. While the concept of critical reflection has been 
established as a key component in transformative learning theory, critical reflection has been 
written about under the more common topic of critical thinking and reflective practice (Merriam, 
et al, 2007). Riddell (2007) stated “. . . the need to reflect becomes a key element in developing 
the ability to think critically” (p. 122). Williams (2001) added, critical questioning is an 
important concept that utilizes all three types of reflection. 
Mezirow (1998) described critical reflection as a consequence of inquiry. Nursing 
students are often asking questions that begin with “How” and “What,” which can be answered 
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in terms of problem-solving. Nursing students, who delve into questions that begin with “Why,” 
however, are now moving beyond problem-solving in their thought processes and into critical 
thinking or critical reflection.  As an outcome, “critical reflection results in transformation of 
meaning and action” (Williams, 2001, p. 30). 
Art of Nursing. Nursing is both an art and a science. In addition to the nursing 
curriculum taught in the classroom of any type of nursing program, which is primarily concerned 
with the science of nursing, students must also demonstrate the art of nursing. The art of nursing 
encompasses caring, empathy, and tolerance. It includes respect for human beings and is the 
aspect of nursing that all patients deserve. 
 When students exit a nursing program of their choice and prepare to enter the healthcare 
workforce, a personal transformation has taken place. Nursing students, regardless of their 
program type, develop insight into all types of people and all types of situations. Nurse educators 
have challenged students to think and act in ways that will prepare them for the world of nursing. 
Much like the processes of learning in Mezirow‟s Transformative Learning Theory where one 
transforms their point of view and then transforms their habit of mind, the nursing student, too, 
transforms their point of view and habit of mind when working with such a diversity of issues 
while caring for patients. Wade (1998) wrote, “Nurses who experience personal transformation 
empower their clients by enabling them to recognize new possibilities through their experiences” 
(p. 715).  
 One area where a personal transformation may be seen is in the area of death and dying. 
For most nursing students, caring for a dying patient or witnessing a patient‟s death is a 
traumatic event. Some students may view their experience in a negative way and therefore 
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become uncomfortable providing care to dying patients (Mallory & Allen, 2006).  By using 
Mezirow‟s Transformative Learning Theory, nursing faculty can create an atmosphere to 
encourage students to examine their beliefs and views about death and dying through self-
reflection (Mallory & Allen, 2006).  Through content, process and critical reflection, a nursing 
student can begin to challenge previous points of view on the death experience and eventually 
incorporate their new learning experience into a change in habit of mind and ultimately, a 
transformation in their belief system about death and dying. Allchin (2006) reported that when 
nursing students used reflection to analyze their experiences with death in the clinical setting and 
their own personal experiences with grief, loss, and death, they found the clinical experience to 
be valuable.  
Clinical Experience. The clinical experience is a vital part of nursing education. Having 
the opportunity to practice nursing in a real-world setting is one of the unique aspects of all 
nursing curricula. It allows the student to practice nursing skills, apply nursing theory and 
demonstrate their ability to perform in the care setting under the supervision of a nursing 
educator. Students in the clinical setting must demonstrate multiple behavior objectives in 
cognitive, psychomotor and affective domains (Billings & Halstead, 2009).   
Demonstrating behaviors from the cognitive domain requires the nursing student to bring 
forth scientific knowledge from the classroom to the clinical setting. The nursing student must be 
able to understand disease processes, including etiology and pathophysiology, diagnostic testing, 
laboratory testing, clinical manifestations, and nursing interventions. They must be able to 
demonstrate competency when caring for patients, regardless of their educational preparation. 
Critical thinking is required to perform these highly complex cognitive behaviors. The concept of 
critical thinking as it relates to critical reflection in transformative learning theory has been 
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previously established and acts as support for the cognitive aspect of clinical education among 
nursing students. As Mezirow (2004) stated, “cognitive development is indeed foundational for 
transformative learning (p. 70). 
Psychomotor skills were described as fine motor, manual, and gross motor (Billings & 
Halstead, 2009). Examples of psychomotor skills used by nursing students include administering 
injections, dressing changes, suctioning or performing cardiopulmonary resuscitation. For 
nursing students, performing these nursing skills begins in the laboratory setting and later is 
incorporated into the clinical setting. Nursing students generally move along the continuum of no 
ability to perform these skills to proficiency at demonstrating these nursing skills.  
The ability for nursing students to improve their demonstration of psychomotor nursing 
skills comes through experience. The opportunity to repeat the skills and also to put the skill to 
use in the real-world setting of the clinical environment is vital to the students being successful. 
Experience is a concept related to Mezirow‟s theory of transformative learning. 
Nursing students must also be able to problem-solve when problems arise performing 
nursing skills. However, simply problem-solving would not justify the concept of critical 
thinking. For the nursing student to engage in critical thinking while performing nursing skills 
the student would move past remedying the problem to questioning why the problem occurred 
and then, to questioning how can this skill be modified or changed to prevent future problems. 
Therefore, transformative learning theory applies to all nursing students, regardless of their 
program type, utilizing critical reflection in the clinical setting based on their experiences and 
when performing psychomotor skills.  
The affective domain is demonstrated in the clinical setting as the art of nursing and 
includes attitudes, beliefs, values, feelings and emotions (Billings & Halstead, 2009). The 
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affective domain is encountered in many areas of nursing including socialization to the role of 
nursing, meeting spirituality needs, working with culturally diverse populations, and dealing with 
concerns of sexuality (Billings & Halstead, 2009). Concepts on these topics are delivered in all 
nursing program classrooms and nursing students then engage in patient care situations involving 
these topics. One aspect of clinical nurse education where students are able to reflect on these 
topics is in post-conference. Post-conference occurs at the end of the clinical day and is a 
debriefing session of sorts. For most schools of nursing, post-conference would include students 
sharing their experiences with other students and the nursing instructor facilitating the discussion. 
Transformative learning theory acts as a foundation for nursing students to transform their 
previous ways of thinking about a topic in the affective domain and through discourse and then 
critical reflection, to transform their way of thinking and thus learning takes place. 
RN-to-BSN Programs. For those students graduating from a diploma or associate degree 
program, many choose to return to programs called RN-to-BSN programs. For these programs, 
students already have a foundation of nursing knowledge and work experience.  “The challenge 
for nurse educators is to transform this previous learning into a heightened awareness of new 
ways of empowerment in the role of a baccalaureate-prepared professional nurse” (Morris & 
Faulk, 2007, p. 445). Mezirow‟s transformative learning theory serves as a theoretical framework 
for this type of nursing education. Critical reflection becomes a critical component in this 
process. It results in an increase in self-understanding and frees individuals to change their way 
of thinking and internalize new ways of thinking (emancipatory learning) (Morris & Faulk, 
2007).  “RN-to-BSN students bring a different and unique persona to the learning environment, 
in which re-socialization involves identification and critical reflection of prior experiences for 
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expanding their role as BSN-prepared nurses (Morris & Faulk, 2007, p. 445).  Wade (1998) 
added,  
As returning RN students become critically aware of their belief systems, they are forced 
to examine their professional self-concepts. RN students who experience personal 
transformation endure a painful, threatening and challenging struggle as they explore new 
rules, assumptions and criteria for judging nursing (p. 715). 
In a study conducted by Morris and Faulk (2007), students enrolled in an RN-to-BSN 
program who participated in learning activities that created cognitive dissonance of BSN roles 
were evaluated for professional behaviors at three months post-graduation. Changes in 
professional behaviors revealed in the results of the study included “ . . . increased collaboration 
with health care team members, increased patient advocacy, increased confidence in the role of 
teacher of patients and families, increased consumer of research and increased awareness and 
participation in the political process” (Morris & Faulk, 2007, p. 450). 
Role of Faculty. The roles of faculty members in any type of nursing program can be 
challenging. Students of various ages with diverse backgrounds and different learning styles all 
converge in one classroom. The faculty member must be able to prepare a teaching plan to meet 
the needs of all students. Faculty members of a nursing program must be facilitators of learning 
and not just teachers of content (Billings & Halstead, 2009).  Thus, selecting teaching strategies 
that develop critical thinking and appeal to various learners and learning styles can be difficult. 
According to Billings and Halstead (2009), “Students must become empathetic, empowered, and 
be able to critically think about every situation if they are to succeed in nursing.” The nursing 
faculty becomes an instrumental factor in the student‟s success. 
Nursing students must also be willing participants of the learning process. “Faculty can 
only provide learning experiences for students; faculty cannot teach (impart knowledge); they 
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can only share their knowledge. “Students must transform the content into their own knowledge” 
(Billings & Halstead, 2009, p. 240).  It is the exceptional nursing educator who can share their 
knowledge in a way that allows the student to challenge their previous points of view, experience 
discourse and through critical reflection, experience transformative learning. “The key idea is to 
help the learners actively engage the concepts presented in the context of their own lives and 
collectively critically assess the justification of new knowledge” (Mezirow, 1997, p. 10). 
In conclusion, Mezirow‟s transformative learning theory has acted as a powerful learning 
theory in adult education for over 30 years, serving as a theoretical framework for many 
disciplines.  All types of nursing education emphasize both the art and science of nursing, 
lending itself to transformative learning theory as a foundation for the transformation a person 
experiences when becoming a nurse. According to Wade (1998), “through the transformation 
process, individuals achieve a clearer and more expanded vision of the world” (p. 714).  Entering 
the healthcare workforce as a registered nurse affords one the opportunity to see people and the 
world in a new light. As a nursing student, the initial exposure to healthcare and to the sick can 
be eye-opening. The subsequent development of that student into a registered nurse is a 
rewarding one, not only for the student, but for the nursing faculty as well. Wade (1998) wrote, 
“When transformation occurs, the individual adopts a new self-definition, a new passion for life, 
and a greater sense of power and freedom (p. 714). The student of nursing education is truly the 
recipient of this transformation. 
Student Success on NCLEX-RN Examination 
There is an abundance of literature on predicting nursing student success on the NCLEX-
RN examination. It has been established that student success on the NCLEX-RN examination is 
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the goal of all nursing programs. Sewell, Culpa-Bondal and Colvin, (2008) wrote, “Student 
success in a nursing program is a source of pride for all stakeholders including patients and 
families, employers, and the nursing program faculty” (P. 109). In addition, as Frith, Sewell and 
Clark (2008) stated, “For students, failure to pass the NCLEX-RN results in delayed employment 
as a registered nurse, loss of income, and harm to self-esteem (p. 46S). 
The search for specific variables that predict nursing student success on the NCLEX-RN 
examination has led researchers to investigate a wide variety of possible answers. Both academic 
and non-academic variables have been studied; therefore, the review of the literature will be 
summarized as: 1) admission policies, 2) academic variables, 3) standardized testing, and 4) 
strategies. 
Admission Policies 
One area of investigation for promoting nursing student success academically is   
admission policies. Newton, Smith and Moore (2007) examined admission policies, specifically 
pre-nursing grade point average (GPA) and Test of Essential Academic Skills (TEAS) composite 
scores, which predict a student‟s academic readiness for nursing, in a baccalaureate nursing 
program.  In this study, rolling admission policies were used, in which students were admitted by 
meeting the minimum requirements for admission. Findings indicated “. . . baccalaureate nursing 
program admission policies do affect the quality of students admitted and the academic outcomes 
they attain” (Newton, et al., 2007, p. 439).  
Academic Variables  
Tipton, Pulliam, Beckworth, Illich, Griffin and Tibbitt (2008) sampled 384 students from 
an associate degree in nursing program with 328 (85%) students who passed NCLEX-RN on  
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first attempt and 57 (15%) students who failed on their first attempt. Cumulative nursing course 
grades, reading and math scores, type of test taker and type of stress from the Nurse Entrance 
Test (NET) were examined. Results found that while significant differences were small between 
the two groups, there was an association between NCLEX-RN success and higher cumulative 
nursing course grade. 
Haas, Nugent and Rule (2003) used existing student data on 351 students who graduated 
from an upper-division nursing program with an overall pass rate of 90.3% on the NCLEX-RN 
examination to predict success on the NCLEX-RN examination.  The variables studied included 
age, race, gender, cumulative undergraduate GPA, transfer undergraduate GPA, nursing 
cumulative GPA, quantitative and verbal Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores and campus 
location. Findings from this study suggested that success on the NCLEX-RN examination for 
first –time takers can be predicted, using existing student data, with a high level of accuracy. 
Additionally, the study revealed that men failed the NCLEX-RN examination at a significantly 
higher rate than women. 
Hardin (2005) investigated several academic variables along with standardized testing 
scores to predict success on the computerized NCLEX-RN (CAT-NCLEX-RN) examination in 
associate degree nursing programs. The sample consisted of 229 participants from two 
community colleges in Texas. The variables used to determine to what extent they were 
predictive of passing scores on the CAT-NCLEX-RN included admission GPA, graduation GPA, 
Texas Assessment Skills Placement Test (TASP) Math, Reading and Writing scores, cumulative 
GPA in both required science and nursing theory courses, and mid-curricular and exit Health 
Education Systems, Incorporated (HESI) scores. Using a logistic regression analysis, only two 
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variables were considered predictive of passing the CAT-NCLEX-RN examination, admission 
GPA and exit HESI scores. 
Marshall (2006) used an ex-post facto design to determine if American College Testing 
(ACT) or admission GPA (based on five general education courses) is a better predictor of 
NCLEX-RN success in an associate degree nursing program in Maryland. The results of this 
study showed the best predictor of success on the NCLEX-RN examination was the admission 
GPA, based on five general education courses. 
Students‟ demographic variables, nursing program variables and standardized test scores 
were studied by Daley, Kirkpatrick, Frazier, Chung, and Moser (2003) to see if differences 
existed between students who were successful and unsuccessful on the NCLEX-RN examination.  
As an ex post facto study, data were obtained from 224 student records in a baccalaureate 
nursing program. Demographic variables included age, gender, and ethnicity, pre-requisite GPA 
and scores from the ACT test. Grades from selected prerequisite courses, grades from nursing 
courses, including, pathophysiology, senior medical-surgical nursing (content only), and senior 
medical-surgical course (clinical only), and cumulative GPA served as program variables. 
Standardized test scores from the Mosby Assess Test and the HESI Exit Examination were also 
used as variables. Results of the study revealed that the final course grade for senior medical-
surgical nursing (content only) and cumulative GPA were associated with NCLEX-RN success. 
With respect to standardized test scores, both were significantly different in NCLEX-RN success 






In an effort to demonstrate success of a nursing program, many institutions have moved 
to standardized testing to predict NCLEX success. Sayles, Shelton and Powell (2003) conducted 
a study to determine if there was a correlation between NCLEX-RN success and Educational 
Resources, Inc. (ERI) scores, NET scores and Pre-RN Examinations in an associate degree 
program. The Total Testing Package by ERI includes the NET test and the Pre-RN Examination. 
This package is marketed to nursing programs and offers 10 Steps to RN Program Success which 
includes increasing NCLEX pass rates (Sayles, et al., 2003). The results of this study indicated 
there were six variables that showed statistical significance at the 0.05 level with NCLEX-RN 
passing: 1) Net composite scores, 2) math skills, 3) reading comprehension, 4) GPA toward the 
nursing degree, 5) Pre-RN overall exam scores, and 6) ethnicity. Interestingly, ethnicity was the 
only demographic variable demonstrating significance. Minority students were found to be less 
likely to pass the NCLEX-RN examination (Sayles et al., 2003). 
A study conducted by Uyehara, Magnussen, Itano, and Shuqiang (2007) at the University 
of Hawaii at Manoa School of Nursing reviewed the curriculum to predict program success and 
NCLEX-RN passing and withdrawal.  Results revealed the best predictor of NCLEX-RN success 
were scores on the NLN Adult Health Comprehensive Test. There were no significant predictors 
of NLCEX-RN passing and program success and withdrawal.  
Schmidt (2000) used a hierarchal logistic regression model to analyze the degree to 
which the Diagnostics Readiness Test (DRT) scores and Pre-Admission Test scores could predict 
success on the NCLEX-RN examination. Data obtained on 5, 698 students from 135 schools of 
nursing were used for the study. Results revealed that the DRT was the only predictor of success 





McQueen, Shelton and Zimmerman, (2004) examined a collective community approach 
to ensure NCLEX-RN success for students and for their program by creating development 
portfolios on each student to follow student progress and provide a support system, creating 
family groups of 5-6 student members that worked on NCLEX style questions and shared test 
strategies, and additionally providing remediation strategies for standardized nursing tests.  
Bonis, Taft and Wendler (2007) conducted a research study utilizing the ACE Star Model 
of Knowledge Transformation as a strategy to promote success on the NCLEX-RN examination 
in a baccalaureate nursing program. Three changes were incorporated into practice in the senior 
year: 1) an RN assessment test, 2) an independent study module, and 3) a simulated NCLEX 
exam. Evaluation of the strategies revealed an improvement in NCLEX-RN pass rates for first 
time takers. 
Waterhouse and Beeman (2003) compared the use of a quick Risk Appraisal Instrument 
(RAI) to assess NCLEX-RN risk status with other more complex approaches.  An adapted 
version of the RAI, called the Delaware Risk Appraisal Instrument (DRAI), specifically adapted 
for baccalaureate nursing programs, was applied to data collected from 538 student records. 
Findings indicated the DRAI was useful in predicting NCLEX-RN results, but only slightly more 
than what could be predicted by chance alone; however, it was found that the DRAI was useful 
for predicting failure in high risk students. 
Davenport (2007), an associate of science in nursing program director, wrote about a 
strategic plan developed to prepare graduates for success on NCLEX-RN which includes 
standardized testing through Assessment Technologies Institute (ATI) and faculty advisement. 
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ATI is another testing package marketed to nursing programs that includes critical thinking 
assessments, learning style inventory, testing in NCLEX-RN format with remediation and 
content review, and a comprehensive predictor exam (Davenport, 2007).  As Davenport (2007) 
wrote, “. . . a comprehensive plan is an appropriate starting place to help students understand the 
testing process, develop test-taking skills, increase content knowledge, improve critical thinking 
abilities, and gain confidence (p. 33). 
Higgins (2005) combined quantitative and qualitative research in a community college 
where over the past decade, NCLEX-RN pass rates had declined and attrition rates had increased. 
Three phases of the study included: 1) ex post factor data collected from 213 student transcripts, 
2) interview with directors of ADN programs in Texas, and 3) interviews with 10 nursing  
faculty.  Findings from the study revealed a statistical significance with prerequisite course 
grades in Anatomy and Physiology and NCLEX-RN passing and in Health Education Systems, 
Inc. (HESI) Exit Examination scores and NCLEX-RN passing. Four major themes were 
identified by directors with respect to lowering attrition rates: preadmission requirements, 
campus counselors, remediation, and faculty (Higgins, 2005). Four major themes were identified 
by directors with regard to increasing NCLEX-RN pass rates: exit examinations, achievement 
testing throughout the curriculum, remediation, and revision of test item questions to reflect 
NCLEX-RN questions (Higgins, 2005). Responses from faculty on lowering attrition rates 
revealed three themes: 1) prerequisites for program admission, 2) various forms of mentoring, 
and 3) faculty needs.  Responses from faculty on increasing NCLEX-RN pass rates included four 
themes: 1) the use of NCLEX-RN-style tests, 2) expanding class content, 2) use of review books, 
and 4) review of course tests (Higgins, 2005). 
The relationship of critical thinking and performance on NCLEX-RN was studied by 
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Giddens and Gloeckner (2005). Baccalaureate nursing students were administered the California 
Critical Thinking Skills Test (CCTST) and the California Critical Thinking Disposition 
Inventory (CCTDI) at the beginning and end of their nursing program. Individual student scores 
were matched to NCLEX-RN pass/fail rates. Result of the study showed a relationship exists 
between critical thinking and NCLEX-RN performance. Students who passed the NCLEX-RN 
demonstrated higher scores on the CCTST than those students who failed. The study also 
revealed that by adding nursing GPA to exit CCTST and CCTDI scores, predicting those 
students who passed NCLEX-RN could occur, but not for those students who failed. 
Morris (1999) studied critical thinking, as well as clinical decision making, academic 
achievement, and work experience and the relationships these factors had on passing NCLEX-
RN with 83 senior students in a baccalaureate nursing program at Arizona State University. The 
instruments used in this study included the California Critical Thinking Skills Test and the 
Clinical Decision-Making in Nursing Scale. Results of the study revealed a significant 
relationship between gender and critical thinking with male students demonstrating higher levels 
of critical thinking. Only modest, statistically significant relationships were revealed between 
NCLEX-RN passing and the type and amount of prior work experience in healthcare, and 
between NCLEX-RN passing and cumulative GPA, nursing GPA and critical thinking. 
Role of Clinical Learning Environments 
Regardless of the type of nursing program, all undergraduate nursing program 
curriculums include classroom instruction and clinical instruction.  Students must pass both 
components of the curriculum to graduate. The clinical learning environment may include any 
place, such as a learning laboratory, acute care environments, transitional care environments or 
community-based environments “where students interact with clients and families for purposes 
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such as acquiring critical thinking, clinical decision making, psychomotor, and affective skills” 
(Billings & Halstead, 2009, p. 283). In addition, the clinical learning environment has been 
described “as a place where students synthesize the knowledge gained in the classroom and make 
application to practical situations” (Billings & Halstead, 2009, p. 286-287).  Thus, the 
application of classroom knowledge into the real world situations of nursing is invaluable to the 
nursing education process. 
Literature regarding the clinical aspects of nursing education have centered on the student 
and faculty roles, with more emphasis on effective clinical teaching (Halstead, 1996; Karuhije, 
1997; Massarweh, 1999; Oermann, 1996; Tang-Fu-in, Chou & Chiang, 2005). However, as 
important as the clinical practicum is to a nursing curriculum, there is limited literature on the 
contribution of the clinical component as a predictor of student success on the NCLEX-RN 
examination.  
Tanicala (2006) studied characteristics of nursing student clinical experiences and 
program effectiveness as measured by NCLEX-RN pass rates in baccalaureate nursing programs.  
Fifty-six baccalaureate nursing programs were surveyed utilizing a research instrument, Clinical 
Experiences in Baccalaureate Nursing Programs.  While no statistically significant predictors of 
success on NCLEX-RN were found, results did reveal two statistically significant correlations.  
Clinical days per week in Level I and overall pass rates for institutions had a negative correlation. 
However, a positive correlation was found between long-term care clinical hours and overall 
pass rates for institutions. Additionally, there was no statistical significance found between 






While investigating factors that predict student success on NCLEX-RN is valuable and 
worthwhile information and has been useful to nursing education, factors that predict program 
success on NCLEX-RN examinations seems to be of worthwhile merit as well. Davenport (2007), 
wrote, 
Although all nursing programs strive to offer an educational experience that will prepare 
their graduates for competent practice, it is a school‟s NCLEX results that represent a 
mark of success, not only for the student but also for the nursing program. Students‟ 
ability to achieve success on the licensure exam the first time they take it is considered a 
visible measure of program quality – one that has many implications for both the student 
and the program (p. 30).   
 
Daley et al. (2003) added, “Although nursing programs evaluate the effectiveness of their 
programs with many criteria, licensure examination success rates often are used as a broad 
indicator of program quality” (pp. 390-391). 
With respect to NCLEX-RN pass rates and schools of nursing, it is the ultimate goal of 
every school to produce the graduate who is successful in passing the NCLEX-RN examination. 
According to Giddens and Gloeckner (2005), “the NCLEX-RN pass rate is one of the most 
significant indicators of a nursing program‟s success (p. 85). Davenport (2007) writes, “. . . it is a 
school‟s NCLEX results that represent a mark of success, not only for the student but also for the 
nursing program” (p. 30). Aucoin and Treas (2005) added, “Performance on the NCLEX-RN is a 
primary point of measure for any nursing program” (p. 268). “Success on the national licensure 
examination, the NCLEX-RN is the critical outcome” (Sayles & Shelton, 2003, p. 116). And 
finally, McQueen et al. (2004) wrote,  
like it or not, nurse educators must „deal with‟ . . . the current labeling that indicates their 
nursing program‟s NCLEX „success‟. Success as defined in this context is a nursing 




Another factor to consider when discussing program success is program failure. There are 
many nursing programs, of all types, that do not produce graduates who demonstrate high pass 
rates on the NCLEX-RN for first-time writers. Sewell wrote, “The faculty began studying 
NCLEX student success in 2002, when, to their great dismay, an unexpected dip in the NCLEX 
passing rate occurred. Lack of success impacts the student, the nursing program and the health 
care community” (p. 109). Frith et al. (2008) stated “. . . failure of NCLEX-RN by a substantial 
number of students can jeopardize a program‟s reputation” (p. 46S) Daley et al. (2003) wrote, 
“The decline in successful completion of the NCLEX-RN is of concern not only for nursing 
graduates, faculty, and administration, but also for those who employ nurses and society in 
general” (p. 390). 
For those programs that do consistently demonstrate high passing rates, which include 
diploma nursing programs, it would seem important to understand the factors of the program that 
produce such success. Of course, it is the student who must pass the licensure examination to 
practice nursing, but why are some programs of nursing more successful than others in 
producing students who demonstrate a higher success on first time pass rates of the NCLEX-RN? 
Gard, Flannigan, and Cluskey (2004) wrote, “An effective nursing program is measured by its 
success with regard to established outcomes and quality determinations based on standards for 
the profession and for education in general. Daly et al. (2003) stated, “Successful completion of 
national licensure examinations is a key outcome for nursing graduates, as well as an important 
and highly visible indication of effective nursing programs” (p. 390).  McQueen et al. (2004) 
stated, “. . . success on the NCLEX-RN examination has become the core component and the 
primary focus for a nursing program (p. 55). 
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A lack of research on nursing program success has been demonstrated through a review 
of the literature and may be explained by the fact that NCLEX-RN pass rates, as part of the 
accreditation process for nursing education, are often used to measure program outcomes, despite 
the fact that “. . . the licensing exam is not designed to serve as a curriculum evaluation tool” 
(Morrison, 2005). Both the “. . . NLNAC and the CCNE [Commission on Collegiate Nursing 
Education] identify NCLEX-RN pass rates as evidence of achievement of program outcomes for 
accreditation” (Morrison, 2005, p. 79). Ingersoll and Sauter (1998) as cited in Billings and 
Halstead (2009) wrote, “Nursing programs have historically been too dependent on accreditation 
processes to guide program evaluation efforts” (p. 468). 
Faculty Perceptions of Program Success 
While the majority of literature focuses on student success on NCLEX-RN and limited 
research focuses on program success among nursing programs, there is also little-to-no research 
that focuses on what makes a nursing program successful from the perception of nursing faculty.  
However, if student success in a nursing program declines, it is the nursing faculty that will 
evaluate the nursing program to determine the cause. As Sewell et al. (2008) stated, “A spike in 
NCLEX failures forces the faculty to evaluate a multitude of variables including the quality of 
admission applicants, grades in nursing courses, remediation and progression policies, use of 
standardized examinations at the course level and/or midprogram level, and an NCLEX 
simulation exit examination” (p. 109). As pointed out by Billings and Halstead (2009), “Changes 
in health care demand that nursing faculty critically evaluate the design of curricula and the 
competencies of graduates” (p. 4). “Nursing faculty, keenly aware of the importance of the 
NCLEX-RN examination, acknowledge its existence to beginning nursing students and in many 
conversations with other faculty members” (McQueen et al., p. 55).  It is clear that nursing 
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faculties are most familiar with the curriculum at every level and with students, from admission 
to graduation, and are knowledgeable regarding the evaluation process.  In addition, the majority 
of the research conducted on predicting student success on the NCLEX-RN has been conducted 
by nurse educators. 
One study conducted by Gignac-Caille and Oermann (2001) discussed faculty 
perceptions of effective clinical instructors. The Nursing Clinical Teacher Effectiveness 
Inventory (NCTEI) tool was used to compare student and faculty perceptions of effective clinical 
instructors. This study, conducted in an ADN program, found that “faculty rated all the 
characteristics of effective clinical instructors at a higher level of importance than students did” 
(Gignac-Caille & Oermann, 2001, p. 352).  “Demonstrates clinical skills and judgment” was the 
most important characteristic of effective clinical instructors as identified by students. Other 
characteristics of effective clinical instructors identified by both students and faculty included: 
“clinically competent, use effective evaluation strategies . . ., be well prepared for teaching, 
explain concepts clearly, be approachable, and communicate clear expectations” (Gignac-Caille 
& Oermann, 2001, p. 353). 
Summary 
In summary, the review of the literature supported that the majority of all literature 
regarding NCLEX-RN success has focused on factors that affect student success on the 
examination. The role of certain factors within a nursing program, such as the influence of 
faculty on NCLEX-RN success or the influence of clinical education on NCLEX-RN success, 
has not been investigated to such a degree. In addition, there is limited research on how nursing 
faculties perceive the factors that predict NCLEX-RN success .While the ultimate goal of every 
nursing program is NCLEX-RN success, this gap in the literature warrants exploration into what 
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makes certain nursing programs, particularly diploma nursing programs, successful on NCLEX-









Population and Sample 
The target population for this study was all nursing programs in the U. S. that offer 
diplomas upon completion of a program of studies to become a registered nurse.  The accessible 
population for this study was all 58 diploma nursing programs in the U. S. receiving 
accreditation from the NLNAC.  In order to be accredited by NLNAC, these diploma nursing 
programs demonstrated success on NCLEX-RN pass rates at or above the national mean.  
A list of all 58 currently accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S. was obtained 
from the NLNAC website.  This list also included e-mail addresses for the directors of each 
accredited diploma program.  An initial e-mail was sent to each director with an introduction to 
the proposed research and a request to release a list of e-mail addresses for all faculty members 
so that access to as many diploma faculty members as possible could be obtained (see Appendix 
G). Two reminders were sent to the directors over a three-week period (see Appendixes H and I). 
From the responses obtained, one diploma nursing program had converted to an associate degree 
program, leaving 57 NLNAC-accredited diploma nursing programs that were accessible. In 
addition, because the diploma nursing program in which the researcher worked could not be used 
for potential bias, as well as serving as a pilot group, 56 NLNAC-accredited diploma nursing 
programs were available for the study. 
Of the 56 e-mails sent to directors of currently accredited diploma nursing programs 
available for the study requesting faculty e-mail addresses, only 22 directors complied with the 
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request for a 39% response rate. From the directors‟ responses, 254 diploma nursing faculty e-
mail addresses were obtained. In an attempt to retrieve additional e-mail addresses, a search was 
conducted to see which currently accredited diploma nursing programs had public websites on 
the Internet which provided faculty e-mail addresses. An additional nine diploma nursing 
programs with 164 faculty e-mail addresses on school websites were added to the list. A total of 
418 diploma nursing faculty e-mail addresses were obtained. After the survey was launched, two 
additional diploma nursing program directors provided 28 faculty e-mail addresses, bringing the 
response rate from directors to 43% and bringing the total number of diploma nursing faculty e-
mail addresses to 446. 
Ethical Considerations and Study Approval 
Before implementation of the study, a request for approval was made to the Louisiana 
State University Review Board for Human Subject Protection. Approval was granted (see 
Appendix J). The approval number was E4818. 
Confidentiality of participants was ensured by a statement in the introductory e-mail and 
subsequent reminders which included the confidential, secure, and voluntary nature of the survey. 
According to Dillman, Smyth, & Christian (2009), “one way of establishing trust is by 
explaining the effort that will be taken to ensure the confidentiality and security of people‟s 
survey responses” (p. 29). Names, phone numbers and e-mail addresses of the researcher, major 
professor, and LSU Institutional Review Board were provided for any concerns regarding the 





 Pilot Test 
The instrument was reviewed for content validity and face validity by a panel of four 
nursing educators from the diploma nursing program in which this researcher works who are 
experts in the field of nursing education and are familiar with characteristics of diploma nursing 
programs. The survey served as a pilot test prior to sending to participants “. . . to identify 
ambiguities, misunderstandings, or other inadequacies” (Ary, Jacobs, Razavish & Sorenson, 
2006). Revisions were made to the instrument based on the feedback from the panel regarding 
changes in wording for better clarification and sequencing of sections. One revision involved the 
wording “per semester.” It was recommended that the wording be changed to “per course‟ since 
semesters could be different for different programs. Also, it was recommended that the Diploma 
Nursing Program Success Survey questionnaire be sequenced as the first section before questions 
regarding demographics appeared. This recommendation was made to capture as many survey 
respondents as possible on initial entry into the survey system. 
A measurement for internal consistency was run on the instrument. Reliability of the 
Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey using the Cronbach‟s Coefficient Alpha was 0.91.  
Instrumentation 
 Review of the literature revealed there was no existing instrument to measure program 
success in diploma nursing programs. Therefore, a new instrument developed by the researcher, 
Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey (see Appendix K), was created from review of the 
literature and professional opinion. The research supported that nursing faculty were qualified to 
evaluate the nursing program.  
 The survey was arranged by content area and numbered as sections. The sequence of the 
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sections was determined by feedback from the pilot study. There were four sections: 1) Diploma 
Nursing Program Success Survey, 2) Program Characteristics, 3) Personal and Professional 
Characteristics, and 4) Comments. Section One, the 42-item Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey, questioned respondents on a four-point Likert-type scale, 1= Strongly Disagree, 2= 
Disagree, 3=Agree, or 4=Strongly Agree, to determine what factors make diploma nursing 
programs successful as perceived by diploma nursing faculty. Section Two, Program 
Characteristics, questioned respondents on 16 characteristics of their diploma nursing program. 
Section Three, Personal and Professional Characteristics, questioned respondents on 18 items 
regarding their personal demographics and professional characteristics. Section Four, the 
Comments section, was added to allow the respondents to answer the question, “What do you 
think contributes to diploma nursing program success?” By adding the comments section, the 
study became a mixed methodology research with ability to capture both quantitative and 
qualitative data. 
Data Collection 
The survey was administered by the Zoomerang online survey system. The on-line 
survey was easy to access and convenient to diploma nursing faculty located around the country, 
as well as familiar to many of the nurse educators since it is widely used. A link was provided in 
the introductory e-mail that allowed the respondent to enter the survey.  The opening screen, 
entitled “Introduction”, included specific directions that there were four sections to be completed. 
“One of the most important functions of the opening screen of a web survey is that it informs the 
respondents that they are in the proper location and describes what steps they should take next” 
(Dillman et al., 2009, p. 289). 
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All 446 diploma nursing faculty e-mail addresses were entered into the Zoomerang on-
line survey system. However, 24 of the e-mail addresses were considered invalid and therefore 
unable to receive an invitation. Therefore, a total of 422 diploma nursing faculty with valid e-
mail addresses received invitations to participate in the survey (see Appendix L). 
Data collection took place over a 10-week period beginning December 7, 2009 and 
ending February 10, 2010. As suggested by Dillman et al. (2009), multiple contacts increase 
response rates.  After the initial invitation, three reminders were sent in an effort to increase the 
response rate (see Appendixes M, N, and O). A total of 190 responses were obtained making a 
45% response rate.  Table 3 illustrates the response rates to the Diploma Nursing Program 
Success Survey by wave. 
Table 3 
Response Rates to the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey by Wave 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
  
Wave      n    Percentages 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Invitation     90         47.0 
First Reminder    64         34.0 
Second Reminder    22         11.0 
Third Reminder    14          8.0 
_________________________________________________________________________ 




Methodologies for Each Objective 
Objective One 
Objective one of the study was to describe the diploma nursing faculties at NLNAC 
accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S. on personal and professional characteristics. 
Diploma nursing faculty working in NLNAC accredited diploma nursing programs were 
described on the following demographic variables: age, gender, race, marital status, years of 
experience as a registered nurse, years of experience as a nurse educator, years teaching in 
diploma nursing program, title of current position, years in current position, highest educational 
degree held, initial educational level held upon entry into nursing, specialty area in nursing, 
specialty area in classroom, specialty area in clinical, amount of time spent teaching, amount of 
time spent in clinical setting, teaching settings, and classroom and clinical instruction of same 
students.  
Nominal variables of gender, race, marital status, title of current position, highest 
educational degree held, initial educational level held upon entry into nursing, specialty area in 
nursing, specialty area in classroom, specialty area in clinical, amount of time spent teaching, 
amount of time spent in clinical setting, teaching settings, and classroom and clinical instruction 
of same students were summarized using frequencies and percentages. Interval variables of age, 
years of experience as a registered nurse, years of experience as a nurse educator, years teaching 
in diploma nursing program, and years in current position were summarized  using means and 
standard deviations. 
Objective Two 
Objective two of the study was to describe NLNAC accredited diploma nursing program 
characteristics. Diploma nursing faculty working in NLNAC diploma nursing programs were 
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asked questions regarding their diploma nursing program on the following characteristics: 
location by city and state, affiliation of diploma program, grade point average (GPA) in required 
pre-requisites used as admission criteria, overall grade point average (GPA) used as admission 
criteria, American College Testing (ACT) scores used as admission criteria, Nurse Entrance Test 
(NET) scores used as admission criteria, other standardized testing scores used as admission 
criteria, average number of graduates per year, average number of faculty members in program 
per year, average faculty-to-student ratio in classroom, average faculty-to-student ratio in clinical 
setting, average number of clinical hours in acute care setting per course, average number of 
clinical hours in community setting per course, average number of clinical hours in observation 
per course, standardized testing used in curriculum, and NCLEX-RN review course offered by 
program, recommended by program or neither. 
Location by city and state, affiliation of diploma program, ACT scores used as admission 
criteria, NET scores used as admission criteria, other standardized testing scores used as 
admission criteria, standardized testing scores used in curriculum, and NCLEX-RN review 
course offered by program, recommended by program or neither were summarized as nominal 
data using frequencies and percentages.  GPA in required pre-requisites used as admission 
criteria, overall GPA used as admission criteria, average number of graduates per year, average 
number of faculty members in program per year, average faculty-to-student ratio in classroom, 
average faculty-to-student ratio in clinical setting, average number of clinical hours in acute care 
setting per course, average number of clinical hours in community per course, average number of 
clinical hours in observation per course were interval data and summarized with means and 





Objective three of the study was to identify factors that make NLNAC accredited 
diploma nursing programs in the U. S. successful, as determined by NCLEX-RN pass rates, and 
as measured by the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey. The interval variable, diploma 
nursing program successes, was determined by the summation of the subscale scores of the 
underlying factors that emerged statistically following an exploratory factor analysis of the 
dataset. Principal axis factoring extraction with promax oblique rotation was utilized. Factors 
with eigenvalues greater than one were retained for interpretation. Each respondent‟s scores were 
then measured on an interval scale and analyzed by means and standard deviations. 
Objective Four 
Objective four was to determine if differences existed in the factors determining diploma 
nursing program success as measured by the Diploma Nursing Program Success survey on 
selected faculty characteristics, personal and professional, and selected program characteristics. 
Independent t-tests for comparisons, and One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) were used to 
analyze the data. Levene‟s Test was used to examine the homogeneity of variance. For interval- 
to-interval data, Pearson‟s Product Moment Correlation Coefficients were used. 
Objective Five 
Objective five was to determine if a model existed which would explain a significant 
portion of the variance of diploma nursing program successes as measured by the Diploma 
Nursing Program Success Survey from the subscales or latent factors and associated variables 
that emerged statistically, following a factor analysis of the dataset and the selected demographic 
and program characteristics. To accomplish this objective, multiple regression analysis was used 
with the subscale scores from the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey as the dependent 
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variables and each of the selected demographic and program characteristics as the independent 
variables in the analysis.  A stepwise approach was used to enter independent variables because 


















The primary purpose of this study was to identify the factors that make diploma nursing 
programs successful as determined by pass rates on the NCLEX-RN licensure examination and 
as perceived by diploma nursing faculty in the U. S. The results of this study were arranged and 
presented as they related to the five research objectives. 
Objective One 
Objective One was to describe diploma nursing faculty at NLNAC accredited diploma 
nursing programs in the U. S. on the following selected demographic characteristics, including 




d. Marital status 
e. Years of experience as a registered nurse 
f. Years of experience as a nurse educator 
g. Years teaching in diploma nursing program 
h. Title of current position 
i. Years in current position 
j. Highest educational degree held 
k. Initial educational level held upon entry into nursing 
l. Specialty area in nursing 
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m. Specialty area in classroom 
n. Specialty area in clinical 
o. Amount of time spent teaching: full-time, part-time, or adjunct 
p. Amount time spent in clinical setting: full-time, part-time, or adjunct 
q. Teaching settings: classroom only, clinical only, or classroom and clinical 
r. Classroom and clinical instruction of same students: yes or no 
Age 
 Participants were asked to note their age at their last birthday. Ages ranged from 27 to 70 
years. The mean age was 51.18 years (n = 165, SD = 8.84). One response was not a valid 
response, and thus it was dropped from the overall sample size for this variable (n = 164). 
Twenty-five participants failed to indicate their age. 
Gender 
 Participants were asked to indicate their gender as male or female. The majority of 
respondents indicated their gender as female (n = 166, 98.2%).  Only three respondents (n = 3, 
1.8%) indicated their gender as male.  Twenty-one respondents failed to indicate their gender. 
Table 4 illustrates data regarding gender of respondents. 
Table 4 




Gender    n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Female             166           98.2 
Male     3             1.8 





Gender    169              100 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Twenty-one respondents failed to respond to the gender item on the questionnaire. 
Race 
Participants were asked to indicate their race from the following categories: 1) Caucasian; 
2) African-American; 3) Latino; 4) Asian; 5) two or more Races. The majority of respondents 
identified themselves as Caucasian (n = 152, 91.0%). The second largest group identified 
themselves as African-American (n = 10, 6.0%). Four respondents were identified as Asians (n = 
4, 2.4%). Only one respondent indicated their race as Latino (n = 1, 0.6%). No respondents were 
identified as two or more races. Twenty-three respondents did not indicate their race. Table 5 
illustrates the distribution of race among respondents. 
Table 5 




Race      n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Caucasian                         152          91.0 
African-American    10                       6.0 
Asian      4            2.4 
Latino      1            0.6 
Two or more Races       0              0 
 





Total               167           100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-three respondents failed to respond to the race item on the questionnaire. 
Marital Status 
 Participants were asked to indicate their marital status from the following categories: 1) 
Married; 2) Single/Never Married; 3) Separated; 4) Divorced; 5) Widowed; 6) Other, please 
specify. The majority of the respondents indicated their marital status as married (n = 123, 
73.2%). The second largest group indicated their marital status as divorced (n = 22, 13.1%). The 
third largest group indicated their marital status as single/never married (n = 16, 9.5%). Six 
respondents indicated their marital status as widowed (n = 6, 3.6%).  One respondent indicated 
their marital status as “engaged” in the other category (n = 1, 0.6%). No respondents indicated 
their marital status as separated. Twenty-two respondents failed to indicate their marital status. 
 
Table 6 illustrates data regarding the marital status of respondents. 
 
Table 6 
Marital Status as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to the Diploma Nursing 
Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Marital Status     n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Married                        123         73.2 
Divorced               22         13.1 
Single/Never Married              16           9.5 
                                                                                                                           (Table Continued) 
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Widowed     6           3.6 
Other (engaged)    1                                 0.6 
Separated     0            0 
              
Total             168           100                                 
___________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-two respondents failed to respond to the marital status item on the questionnaire. 
 
Years of Experience as a Registered Nurse 
 Participants noted their years of experience as a registered nurse. The range for years of 
experience as a registered nurse was six to 46 years. The mean years of experience as a 
registered nurse was 26.81(n = 167, SD = 9.56). One response was not a valid response and thus 
it was dropped from the overall sample size for this variable (n = 166). Twenty-three respondents 
did not indicate their years of experience as a registered nurse. 
Years of Experience as a Nurse Educator 
 Participants noted their years of experience as a nurse educator. The years of experience 
as a nurse educator ranged from less than one year to 40 years. The mean years of experience as 
a nurse educator was 12.92 (n = 166, SD = 9.91). Twenty-four respondents did not indicate their 
years of experience as a nurse educator. 
Years Teaching in Diploma Nursing Program 
Participants noted their number of years teaching in diploma nursing programs. The 
number of years teaching in diploma nursing programs ranged from less than one year to 40 
years. The mean years of teaching in diploma nursing programs was 10.70 (n = 157, SD = 9.12). 
Two responses were not valid responses and thus, were dropped from the overall sample size 
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 for this variable (n = 155). Thirty-three respondents did not indicate their years teaching in 
diploma nursing programs. 
Title of Current Position 
Participants noted the title of their current position in diploma nursing programs. One to 
two responses were written in from 166 respondents bringing the total number of responses to 
190. The largest group of respondents (n = 75, 39.5%) wrote “Instructor” and “Nursing 
Instructor” as the title of their current position which the researcher grouped together. The 
second largest group of respondents (n = 44, 23.2%) wrote “Faculty”, “Nursing Faculty”, and 
“RN Faculty” as the title of their current position which the researcher grouped together. The 
third largest group of respondents (n = 16; 8.4%) wrote “Course Coordinator” as the title of their 
current position. In addition, respondents who reported “Clinical Educator”, “Clinical Faculty”, 
and “Clinical Instructor” as the title of their current position, were reported together by the 
researcher. “Educator”, “Nurse Educator” and “Professional Nurse Educator” responses were 
grouped together by the researcher. “Chair” and “Chairman” responses were grouped together by 
the researcher. “Adjunct” and “Adjunct Faculty” were grouped together by the researcher. 
“Director” and “Director School of Nursing” were grouped together by the researcher. And, 
“Lead Faculty” and “Lead Instructor” were grouped together by the researcher. One response 
was invalid and dropped from the overall sample size for this variable (n = 165). Twenty-three 
respondents did not write in the title of their current position. Table 7 illustrates data regarding 
the title of current position among diploma nursing faculty. 
Years in Current Position 
 Participants noted their years in current position in their diploma nursing program. Years 




Title of Current Position as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to the Diploma 
Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                                                                          (Table Continued) 
Title of Current 
    Position        n    Percentages
a 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Instructor/Nursing Instructor   75          39.5 
Faculty/Nursing Faculty   44          23.2 
Course Coordinator    16           8.4 
     
 
Clinical Educator/ Clinical 
Faculty/ Clinical Instructor/   15           7.9 
                                                                                                                  
 
Educator/ Nurse Educator/ 
Professional Nurse Educator     8           4.2 
 
 
Assistant Director      3           1.6 
Chair/Chairman      3           1.6 
Coordinator       2           1.1 
Adjunct/Adjunct Faculty     2           1.1 
Curriculum Coordinator     2           1.1 
Director/Director School of Nursing    2           1.1 
Lead Faculty/Lead Instructor     2           1.1 
 
          (Table Continued) 
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Level Coordinator      2           1.1 
Professor       2           1.1 
                                                                                                                  
Assistant Program Administrator    1             .05 
Assistant Professor      1             .05 
Community Coordinator     1             .05 
Coordinator of Academic Affairs    1             .05 
Coordinator, Junior & Senior     1             .05 
Course Leader      1             .05 
Interim Associate Dean    1             .05 
Learning Resource Facilitator   1             .05 
RN Faculty Assistant     1             .05 
Simulation Coordinator    1             .05 
Skills Lab Coordinator    1             .05 
Team Leader      1             .05            
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               190            100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Respondents reported one to two responses each for title of current position making a total 
of 190 responses. Twenty-three respondents failed to respond to the title of current position item 
on the questionnaire. One response was invalid.  
a 
Total rounded to 100.0% 
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8.45 (n = 167, SD = 7.95). Two responses were not valid and thus were dropped from the overall 
sample size for this variable (n = 165). Twenty-five respondents did not write in their years in 
current position. 
Highest Educational Degree Held 
 Regarding the highest educational degree held by diploma nursing faculty, participants 
were asked to indicate BSN, MSN, or Doctorate. The largest group of respondents (n = 146, 
88.0%) indicated completion of a Master‟s of Science in Nursing (MSN). Only ten respondents 
(n = 10, 6.0%) indicated completion of a Baccalaureate of Science in Nursing (BSN). Ten 
respondents (n = 10, 6.0%) indicated completion of a doctorate degree (n = 10, 6.0%). Twenty- 
four respondents did not indicate the highest educational degree held. Table 8 illustrates data 
regarding the highest educational degree held by the respondents. 
Table 8 
Highest Educational Degree Held as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to the 




Degree Held      n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
MSN               146           88.0 
BSN      10            6.0 
Doctorate     10            6.0 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               166           100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  




Initial Educational Level Held upon Entry into Nursing 
Participants were asked to indicate their initial educational level held upon entry into 
nursing as diploma, associate degree, or baccalaureate degree. The largest group of respondents 
(n = 71, 42.7%) indicated an initial educational level of diploma. The second largest group of 
respondents (n = 63, 38.0%) indicated an initial educational level of baccalaureate degree. 
Twenty four respondents did not indicate their initial educational level held upon entry into 
nursing. Table 9 illustrates the distribution of initial educational held upon entry into nursing 
among the respondents. 
Table 9 
Initial Educational Level Held Upon Entry into Nursing as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty 




Level Held upon 
Entry into Nursing    n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Diploma     71           42.7 
Baccalaureate Degree    63                   38.0  
 Associate Degree               32           19.3      
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               166           100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty four respondents failed to respond to the initial educational level held upon entry 





Specialty Area in Nursing 
 Participants noted their specialty area in nursing. While 167 participants responded to this 
question, many reported one-to-four areas as their specialty area in nursing, bringing the total 
number of identified specialty areas in nursing to 225. The largest group of respondents (n = 49, 
21.7%) wrote “Med-Surg” (Medical-Surgical) as their specialty area in nursing. The second 
largest group of respondents (n = 36, 16.0%) wrote “Critical Care” as their specialty area in 
nursing. The third largest group of respondents (n = 22, 9.8%) wrote “Peds” (Pediatrics) as their 
specialty area in nursing. Twenty-three respondents did not indicate their specialty area in 
nursing. Table 10 illustrates specialty area in nursing as reported by diploma nursing faculty. 
 
Table 10 
Specialty Area in Nursing as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to the Diploma 




in Nursing     n    Percentagesa 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Med-Surg (Medical-Surgical)  49           21.7 
Critical Care     36                   16.0 
Peds (Pediatrics)    22             9.8 
Psychiatric/Mental Health   21             9.3 
ER (Emergency Room)   12             5.3 
Maternal/Infant/Child    10             4.4           
          (Table Continued) 
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OB (Obstetrics)     9             4.0  
Telemetry       8             3.6 
Community Family Health    6             2.7 
Peri-operative      4             1.8 
Women‟s Health     4             1.8 
Nursing Education     3             1.3 
Oncology      3             1.3 
Orthopedics      3             1.3 
Endocrinology                2             0.9 
Family Health      2             0.9 
Fundamentals      2             0.9 
Geriatrics      2             0.9 
GI (Gastrointestinal)     2             0.9 
Home Care      2             0.9 
Leadership      2             0.9 
Midwifery     2             0.9 
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OR (Operating Room)   2             0.9 
PACU (Post-Anesthesia Recovery Unit)       2             0.9 
Renal      2             0.9 
Acute Care     1                        0.4 
Adult Nurse Practitioner   1                        0.4 
Cardiac CNS (Clinical Nurse Specialist) 1             0.4 
Bereavement Care    1             0.4 
Family Nurse Practitioner   1             0.4 
Infection Control    1             0.4 
Neonatal     1             0.4 
Neuro (Neurology)    1             0.4 
Management     1             0.4 
Pathopharmacology    1             0.4 
Quality Management    1             0.4 
Transplant     1                        0.4 
Wound Care     1             0.4  
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_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Total               225            100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Respondents reported one-to-four responses each to specialty area in nursing making a 
total of 225 responses. Twenty-three respondents failed to respond to the specialty area in 
nursing item on the questionnaire. 
a 
Total rounded to 100.0% 
Specialty Area in Classroom 
 With regard to specialty area in the classroom in diploma nursing programs, 166 
respondents wrote one-to-four specialty areas in the classroom bringing the total number of 
reported specialty areas in the classroom to 238. The largest group of respondents (n = 54, 22.7%) 
reported “Med-Surg” (Medical-Surgical) as their specialty area in the classroom. The second 
largest group of respondents (n = 21, 8.8 %) reported “Fundamentals” as their specialty area in 
the classroom along with “Mental Health” (n = 21, 8.8%). The third largest group of respondents 
(n = 20, 8.4%) reported “Peds” (Pediatrics) as their area of specialty in the classroom. Ten 
responses were invalid and dropped from the overall sample size for this variable (n = 156). 
Twenty-four respondents did not indicate their specialty area in the classroom. Table 11 
illustrates the specialty area in classroom as reported by diploma nursing faculty. 
Specialty Area in Clinical 
Participants noted their specialty area in clinical in diploma nursing programs. Again, 167 
respondents wrote one-to-four specialty areas in clinical bringing the total number of identified 
specialty areas in clinical to 228. The largest group of respondents reported their specialty area in 
clinical as “Med-Surg” (Medical-Surgical) (n = 72, 31.6%). The second largest group of 
respondents reported their specialty area in clinical as “Peds” (Pediatrics) (n = 26, 11.4%). The 




Specialty Area in Classroom as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to the 
Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                                                        
Specialty Area 




Med-Surg     54           22.7 
Fundamentals     21                     8.8  
Mental Health                21             8.8 
Peds (Pediatrics)    20             8.4 
Critical Care     18             7.6 
OB (Obstetrics)/Maternal/Newborn  17             7.1 
Leadership      9             3.8 
Community Health     6             2.5 
Cardiology      5             2.1 
Management      5             2.1 
Oncology      5             2.1 
Maternal Child/Family    5             2.1 
Acute Care      4             1.7 
          (Table Continued) 
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Pharmacology      4             1.7 
Physical Assessment     4             1.7 
Geriatrics      3             1.3 
Conceptual Learning/Nursing Process 2             0.8 
Endocrine      2             0.8 
 
ER (Emergency Room)/ 
Emergency Preparedness         2             0.8 
Family Health      2             0.8 
Fluid & Electrolytes/Acid Base   2             0.8 
Neurology      2             0.8 
Professional Issues in Nursing   2             0.8 
Women‟s Health     2             0.8 
Asepsis (Sterile Technique)   1             0.4 
Caring      1             0.4 
Critical Thinking    1             0.4 
Death & Dying    1             0.4 
Foundations     1             0.4 
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Freshman Basics               1             0.4 
Immunology     1             0.4 
LPN-RN (Licensed 
Practical Nurse to     1             0.4 
RN)       
 
Musculoskeletal    1             0.4 
Nutrition     1             0.4 
Orthopedics     1             0.4          
Pathophysiology    1             0.4 
Peri-operative     1             0.4 
Quality     1                        0.4 
Respiratory     1                        0.4 
Simulation     1             0.4 
Sexual Assault    1             0.4 
Skills      1                        0.4 
Student Success     1             0.4 
Shock      1             0.4 
Trauma     1             0.4  




Total               238           100   
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Respondents reported one-to-four responses each to specialty area in classroom making a 
total of 238 responses. Twenty-four respondents failed to respond to the specialty area in 
classroom item on the questionnaire. Ten responses were not valid. 
a 
Total rounded to 100.0% 
(n = 22, 9.6%). Fourteen responses were not valid, thus reducing the sample size for this variable 
(n = 153). Twenty-three respondents did not identify their specialty area in clinical. Table 12 
illustrates the specialty area in clinical as reported by diploma nursing faculty. 
Table 12 
Specialty Area in Clinical as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to the Diploma 




in Clinical     n    Percentagesa 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Med-Surg     72           31.6 
Peds      26                   11.4  
Critical Care                22             9.6 
Psych/Mental Health    19             8.3 
 
OB/Maternity     15             6.6 
 
                                                                                                                                   
Telemetry/Cardiovascular/Cardiac  14             6.1 
Foundations/Fundamentals   11             4.8 
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Family Health/Community    8             3.5 
Leadership      6             2.6 
Maternal Child/Maternal Newborn   6             2.6 
ED (Emergency Department)    4             1.7 
Oncology      3             1.3 
Acute Care      2             0.8 
Extended Care      2             0.8 
SDU (Same Day Unit)    2             0.8 
Simulation      2             0.8 
Stroke       2             0.8 
Surgery      2             0.8 
Women      2             0.8 
Endocrine     1             0.4 
Gerontology     1             0.4 
Nursing Assistant    1             0.4 
Orthopedics     1             0.4 
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Peri-operative     1             0.4  
Urology/Nephrology    1             0.4 
Rehab       1             0.4 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               228           100                                
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Respondents reported one-to-four responses to specialty area in clinical making a total of 
228 responses. Twenty-four respondents failed to respond to the specialty area in clinical item on 
the questionnaire. Fourteen responses were not valid. 
a 
Total rounded to 100.0% 
Amount of Time Spent Teaching 
 With regard to amount of time spent teaching, diploma nursing faculty indicated whether 
they spent their time teaching full-time, part-time or adjunct. The largest group of respondents (n 
= 133, 79.2%) indicated they spent their time teaching full-time. The second largest group of 
respondents (n = 28, 16.6%) indicated they spent their time teaching part-time. Seven 
respondents (n = 7, 4.2%) spent their time teaching as adjunct. Twenty-two respondents did not 
indicate the amount of time spent teaching. Table 13 illustrates data regarding the amount of time 
spent teaching by the respondents. 
Amount of Time Spent in Clinical Setting 
 Participants indicated the amount of time spent in the clinical setting as full-time, part-
time and adjunct. The largest group of respondents (n = 119, 74.8%) indicated the amount of 
time spent in the clinical setting as full-time. The second largest group of respondents (n = 33, 
20.8%) indicated the amount of time spent in the clinical setting as part-time. Seven respondents 




Amount of Time Spent Teaching as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to the 
Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Amount of Time 
Spent Teaching    n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Full-time               133                     79.2 
Part-time                           28          16.6 
Adjunct                 7            4.2 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               168           100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-two respondents failed to respond to the amount of time spent teaching item on the 
questionnaire. 
respondents did not indicate the amount of time spent in the clinical setting. Table 14 illustrates 
 
data regarding the amount of time spent in clinical setting by respondents. 
Teaching Settings 
 With regard to teaching settings, participants indicated the settings where they taught as 
classroom only, clinical only, or both classroom and clinical. The largest group of respondents (n 
= 146, 87.4%) indicated their teaching setting as both classroom and clinical. The second largest 
group (n = 11, 6.6%) indicated their teaching setting as clinical only. Ten respondents (n = 10, 
6.0%) indicated their teaching setting as classroom only. Twenty-three respondents did not 





Amount of Time Spent in Clinical Setting as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents 
to the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Amount of Time 
Spent in Clinical Setting   n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Full-time               119                     74.8 
Part-time                           33          20.8 
Adjunct                 7            4.4 
_____________________________________________________________________________
Total               159           100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Thirty-one respondents failed to respond to the amount of time spent in the clinical setting 
item on the questionnaire. 
 
Table 15 
Teaching Settings as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to the Diploma Nursing 
Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Teaching Settings    n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Classroom only             146                    87.4 
Clinical only                                        11          6.6 
Classroom and Clinical                                  10          6.0 
 
 






Total               167           100                                
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-three respondents failed to respond to the teaching settings item on the 
questionnaire. 
Classroom and Clinical Instruction of Same Students 
 Participants were asked to indicate “yes” or “no” to whether they provided classroom and 
clinical instruction to the same students. The largest group of respondents (n = 144, 86.2%) 
indicated “yes” with regard to providing classroom and clinical instruction to the same students. 
The remaining respondents (n = 23, 13.8%) indicated “no” with regard to providing classroom 
and clinical instruction to the same students.  Twenty-three respondents did not indicate if they 
provided classroom and clinical instruction of the same students. Table 16 illustrates data 
regarding classroom and clinical instruction of same students by the respondents. 
 
Table 16 
Classroom and Clinical Instruction of Same Students as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty 
Respondents to the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Classroom and Clinical 
Instruction of Same Students   n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Yes                            144                                86.2 
No                                        23         13.8  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               167          100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-three respondents failed to respond to the classroom and clinical instruction of 




Objective two was to describe NLNAC accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S. 
on the following program characteristics: 
a. Location by city and state 
b. Affiliation of program: Hospital-based, community college based, or other 
c. Required Pre-requisites Grade point average (GPA) used as admission criteria 
d. Overall Grade point average (GPA) used as admission criteria 
e. Standardized Testing used as admission criteria 
f. American College Testing (ACT) used as admission criteria 
g. Nurse Entrance Test (NET) used as admission criteria 
h. Average number of graduates per year 
i.  Average number of faculty members per year 
j.  Average faculty-to-student ratio in classroom 
k. Average faculty-to-student ratio in clinical setting 
l. Average number of clinical hours in acute care per course 
m. Average number of clinical hours in community per course 
n. Average number of clinical hours in observation per course 
o. Standardized Testing used in curriculum 
p. NCLEX-RN review course offered, recommended, or neither 
Location by City and State 
 Participants indicated the location of their diploma nursing program by city and state, 
which was then grouped by the researcher into regions of the country as follows: 1) Northeast; 2) 
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Midwest; 3) South. The largest group of respondents (n = 95, 57.6 %) indicated the location of 
their diploma nursing program was in the Northeast. The second largest group of respondents (n 
= 50, 30.3 %) indicated the location of their diploma nursing program was in the South. The 
third largest group of respondents (n = 20, 12.1 %) indicated the location of their diploma 
nursing program was in the Midwest. Two responses indicated the state only, Ohio and Virginia. 
One response indicated the city only, Brockton, which is in Massachusetts. Twenty-four 
respondents did not indicate the location of their diploma nursing program. Table 17 illustrates 
the location of diploma nursing programs by city and state for the respondents. 
Table 17 
Location of Diploma Nursing Program by City and State as reported by Diploma Nursing 
Faculty Respondents to the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Location by City and State      n       Percentagesa 
_____________________________________________________________________________
Pennsylvania 
Reading    17              10.3 
Philadelphia    12     7.3 
Pittsburgh    11     6.6 
New Castle    4     2.4 
West Reading    2     1.2 
Willow Grove    2     1.2 
         (Table Continued) 
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Hatboro     1     0.6 
Moon Township    1     0.6 
South Reading   1     0.6 
Delaware 
 
   Lewes    9     5.6 
New York 
 Elmira     6     3.6 
New Jersey 
 Trenton    9     5.4 
 Camden    7     4.2 
Blackwood    4     2.4 
Bayonne    2     1.2 
 Elizabeth    2     1.2 
 Montclair    2     1.2 
Massachusetts 
 Brockton    3      1.8 
Virginia     1      0.6 
         (Table Continued) 
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Richmond             15     9.1  
Danville    2     1.2 
                                                                                                                         
 Petersburg    2     1.2 
Missouri 
St. Louis    4     2.4 
Indiana 
Lafayette    3     1.8 
Illinois 
Canton     3     1.8 
 
           
                                                                                                                      
Ohio      1     0.6  
Sandusky    5     3.0 
Steubenville    2     1.2 
Cleveland    1     0.6 
Springfield    1     0.6 
North Carolina 
          (Table Continued)  
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Charlotte             12     7.2 
 Durham    6     3.6 
Arkansas  
Little Rock    7     4.2 
 Fort Smith    1     0.6 
Texas 
 Lubbock    4      2.4       
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               165               100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-four respondents failed to respond to the location of diploma nursing program by 
city and state item on the questionnaire. 
a 
Total rounded to 100.0% 
 
Affiliation of Program 
 Participants indicated the affiliation of their diploma nursing program as to whether it 
was hospital-based, community college-based or other. The largest group of respondents 
indicated their diploma nursing program was hospital-based. Only four respondents (n = 4, 2.4%) 
indicated their diploma nursing program was community college-based. Eight respondents 
indicated other. Respondents were asked to write in the affiliation of their diploma program if 
other had been chosen, of which three respondents wrote in “hospital-based”, which was an 
option. Therefore, these three respondents were added to the largest group of respondents (n = 
159, 95.2%) who indicated their diploma nursing program was hospital-based. Of the remaining 
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five respondents in the other category (n = 5), one response was not valid, leaving four valid 
responses (n = 4, 2.4%) in the other category. These four responses included: 1) “hospital-based 
and community-college based”, 2) “hospital-based with co-op community college”, 3) “both 
hospital and university affiliation”, and 4) “four-year liberal arts college”.  Twenty-two 
respondents did not indicate their diploma nursing program affiliation. Table 18 illustrates data 
regarding the affiliation of diploma program for the respondents. 
Table 18 
Affiliation of Diploma Program as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to the 
Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Affiliation of Diploma Program  n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Hospital-based                     159                    95.2 
Community College-based                             4           2.4 
Other                                       4           2.4  
Hospital-based and   1 
 Community college-based 
 
 Hospital-based with co-op             1 
 Community college 
 
 Both hospital and university               1 
 affiliation 
  




Total               167           100    
 




Note. Twenty-two respondents failed to respond to the affiliation of the diploma nursing program  
item on the questionnaire. One response was not valid. 
Grade Point Average (GPA) in Required Pre-requisites Used as Admission Criteria 
Participants indicated whether or not Grade Point Average (GPA) in required pre-
requisites was used as admission criteria by “yes” or “no”. The largest group of respondents (n = 
134, 81.2%) indicated “yes”. The remaining 31 respondents (n = 31, 18.8%) indicated “no”. 
Twenty-five respondents did not indicate whether GPA in required pre-requisites was used as 
admission criteria. Table 19 illustrates data regarding GPA in required pre-requisites used as 
admission criteria in the respondent‟s diploma nursing program. 
 
Table 19 
GPA in Required Pre-requisites Used as Admission Criteria as reported by Diploma Nursing 
Faculty Respondents to the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
GPA in Required  
Pre-requisites used as 
Admission Criteria    n    Percentages 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Yes               134                    81.2 
No                 31         18.8 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               165          100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-five respondents failed to respond to the GPA in required pre-requisites used as 
admission criteria item on the questionnaire. 
Overall Grade Point Average (GPA) Used as Admission Criteria 
Participants indicated whether or not overall GPA in required pre-requisites was used as 
admission criteria by “yes” or “no”. The largest group of respondents (n = 133, 81.1%) indicated 
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“yes”. The remaining 31 respondents (n = 31, 18.9%) indicated “no”. Twenty-six respondents 
did not indicate whether overall GPA was used as admission criteria. Table 20 illustrates overall 
GPA used as admission criteria in the respondent‟s diploma nursing program. 
 
Table 20 
Overall GPA Used as Admission Criteria as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents 
to the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Overall GPA used as  
Admission Criteria    n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Yes               133                    81.1 
No                 31         18.9 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               164                    100  
                                                                                                                                                     
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-six respondents failed to respond to the overall GPA used as admission criteria 
item on the questionnaire. 
American College Testing (ACT) Scores Used as Admission Criteria 
Participants indicated whether or not American College Testing Scores (ACT) was used 
as admission criteria by “yes” or “no”. The largest group of respondents (n = 116, 70.3%) 
indicated “no”. The remaining 49 respondents (n = 49, 29.7%) indicated “yes”. Twenty-five 
respondents did not indicate whether ACT scores were used as admission criteria. Table 21 







ACT Scores Used as Admission Criteria as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to 
the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ACT Scores used as 
Admission Criteria    n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Yes                49                     29.7 
No               116          70.3 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               165           100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-five respondents failed to respond to the ACT scores used as admission criteria 
item on the questionnaire. 
 
Nurse Entrance Test (NET) Scores Used as Admission Criteria 
 Participants indicated whether or not Nurse Entrance Test Scores (NET) was used as 
admission criteria by “yes” or “no”. The largest group of respondents (n = 114, 70.4%) indicated 
“no”. The remaining 48 respondents (n = 49, 29.6%) indicated “yes”. Twenty-eight respondents 
did not indicate whether NET scores were used as admission criteria. Table 22 illustrates NET 
scores used as admission criteria in the respondent‟s diploma nursing program. 
Other Standardized Testing Scores Used as Admission Criteria 
Participants indicated whether or not other Standardized Testing scores were used as 
admission criteria by “yes” or “no” (n = 155). The largest group of respondents (n = 100, 64.5%) 
indicated “yes”. The remaining 55 respondents (n = 55, 35.5%) indicated “no”.  Participants that 
indicated “yes” were asked to specify which Standardized Testing scores was used as admission 





NET Scores Used as Admission Criteria as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents to 
the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey                              
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
NET Scores used as 
Admission Criteria    n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
No               114          70.4 
Yes                48                     29.6 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               162           100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-eight respondents failed to respond to the NET scores used as admission criteria 
item on the questionnaire. 
of specified Standardized Testing used as admission criteria responses to 111. Of the 111 
responses specifying other Standardized Testing scores used as admission criteria, three were not 
valid and dropped from the sample size for this variable (n = 108). The largest group of 
respondents (n = 66, 61.1%) specified “TEAS test” (Test of Essential Academic Skills) as the 
Standardized Testing scores used as admission criteria. The second largest group of respondents 
(n = 16, 14.8 %) specified “SAT” (Scholastic Aptitude Test) as the Standardized Testing scores 
used as admission criteria. The third largest group (n = 8, 7.4%) indicated “PSB” (Psychological 
Services Bureau Aptitude Examination) as the Standardized Testing scores used as admission 
criteria.  Five respondents wrote in “ATI” (Assessment Technologies Institute) which 
administers the TEAS test. Two respondents wrote in “PSB-RN”, the Psychological Services 
Bureau Registered Nursing School examination, administered by PSB. Thirty-five respondents 
did not indicate other Standardized Testing scores used as admission criteria. Table 23 illustrates 
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other Standardized Testing scores used as admission criteria in respondent‟s diploma nursing 
program. Table 24 illustrates specified Standardized Testing used as admission criteria in 
respondent‟s diploma nursing program who indicated “yes” to other Standardized Testing scores 
used as admission criteria. 
 
Table 23 
Other Standardized Testing Scores Used as Admission Criteria as reported by Diploma Nursing 




Testing Scores used as 
Admission Criteria    n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Yes               100                     64.5 
No                55          35.5 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               155           100                                                                                                                     
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Thirty-five respondents failed to respond to the other standardized test scores used as 
admission criteria item on the questionnaire. 
 
Average Number of Graduates per Year 
Participants noted the average number of graduates per year from their diploma nursing 
program. The average number of graduates per year ranged from eight to 300. Several 
participants wrote the number of graduates per year in ranges, rather than in single numbers. The 
researcher, along with her chair, decided that the mean of the range would be used as data. 
Appendix A shows the actual responses received. The mean number of graduates per year 





Specified Standardized Testing Used as Admission Criteria as reported by Diploma Nursing 




Testing used as 
Admission Criteria    n    Percentagesa 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
TEAS                66                     61.1 
SAT               16          14.8 
PSB      8            7.4 
ATI      5            4.6 
TABE (Test of Adult Basic   3            2.8 
Education) 
PSB-RN     2            1.1 
HESI (Health Education Systems,  2             1.1 
Incorporated) 
 
TOEFL (Test of English as Foreign  2            1.1   
(Language) 
  
Miller (Miller Analogy)   1            0.5 
TCS (Test of Cognitive Skills)  1            0.5   
TCS-2 (Test of Cognitive Skills,  1            0.5 
Second edition) 
          (Table Continued) 
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NY Regents (New York Regents)  1            0.5 
                                                                                                                    
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               108           100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Respondents wrote in one-to-three responses each to specify other Standardized Testing 
used as admission criteria making a total of 108 responses. Three responses were not valid. 
a
 Total rounded to 100.0% 
from the overall sample size for this variable (n = 163). Twenty-six respondents did not indicate 
average number of graduates per year from their diploma nursing program. 
Average Number of Faculty Members in Program per Year 
Participants wrote in the average number of faculty members per year in their diploma 
nursing program. The average number of faculty members per year ranged from six to 66. The 
mean number of faculty members per year was 21.70 (n = 162, SD = 12.86). One response was 
not a valid response and thus it was dropped from the overall sample size for this variable   
 (n = 161). Twenty-eight respondents did not indicate average number of graduates per year from 
their diploma nursing program. 
Average Faculty-to-Student Ratio in Classroom 
 Participants reported the average faculty-to-student ratio in the classroom in their 
diploma nursing program (n = 166). However, participants were unable to actually provide any 
meaningful data to analyze as means and standard deviations. Examples of data received 
included: 1) “varies. 1:8 in small classes; 1:30-40 in large ones”, 2) “we rotate teaching in 
classroom, 11 instructors to 70 students”, 3) “varies from course to course”, and 4)”130 first 
level, 40 second level.”  The researcher, along with her chair, made the decision to group the 
valid data and report frequencies and percentages. Thirty-two responses were invalid and 
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dropped from the sample size for this variable (n = 134). Twenty-four respondents did not write 
in the average faculty-to-student ratio in classroom. Of the remaining 134 responses, several 
respondents wrote in terms of ranges. The researcher, along with her chair, made the decision to 
substitute these ranges with the mean of the range. Reporting frequencies of responses, the 
largest group of respondents (n = 41, 30.6%) reported average faculty to student ratio in the 
classroom as one faculty to 21-30 students. The second largest groups of respondents (n = 22, 
16.4%) reported average faculty-to-student ratio in the classroom as one faculty to 11-20 
students. Appendix B shows the actual responses received. Table 25 illustrates a report of 




Average Faculty-to-Student Ratio in Classroom as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty 
Respondents to the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey                                                                                           
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                                                                             
Average Faculty-to-Student 
Ratio in Classroom (One 
Faculty to Number of  
Students)     n    Percentages
a 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
7-10                       3                      0.3 
11-20                                        22          16.4 
21-30                                      41          30.6 
41-50                18          13.4 
          (Table Continued) 
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51-60                14          10.4 
61-70      4            3.0 
71-80      3            2.2 
81-90      1            0.7 
91-100      1            0.7 
101-110     0              0 
111-120     1            0.7 
121-130     1            0.7 
131-140     0               0 
 
                                                                                                                 
141-150     1            0.7 
 
 




Total               134            100                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Twenty-four respondents failed to respond to the average faculty to student ration in 
classroom item on the questionnaire. Thirty two responses were not valid. 
a 
Total rounded to 100.0%  
Average Faculty-to-Student Ratio in Clinical Setting 
 Participants noted average faculty-to-student ratio in the clinical setting in their diploma 
nursing programs. Several participants reported the average faculty-to-student ratio in ranges, 
rather than in single numbers. The researcher, along with her chair, decided that the mean of the 
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range would be used as data. Appendix C shows the actual responses received.  The average 
faculty-to-student ratio in the clinical setting ranged from 1:4 to 1: 12. The mean faculty to 
student ratio in the clinical setting was 1: 8.39 (n = 166, SD = 1.63). One response was invalid 
and thus dropped from the sample size for this variable (n = 165). Twenty-four respondents did 
not indicate average faculty to student ratio in clinical setting. 
Average Number of Clinical Hours in Acute Care per Course 
 Participants were asked to report the average number of clinical hours in the acute care 
setting per course in their diploma nursing program. Several participants wrote the average 
number of clinical hours in acute care setting per course in ranges, rather than in single numbers. 
The researcher, along with her chair, decided the mean of the range would be used as data. 
Appendix D shows the actual responses received. The average number of clinical hours in acute 
care setting per course ranged from six to 500. The mean number of clinical hours in acute care 
setting per course was 142.22 (n = 157, SD = 79.04). Nine responses were not valid responses 
and thus were dropped from the overall sample size for this variable (n = 148). Twenty-three 
respondents did not indicate the average number of clinical hours in the acute care setting per 
course. 
Average Number of Clinical Hours in Community Setting per Course 
 With regard to average number of clinical hours in the community setting per course in a 
diploma nursing program, several participants reported the average number of clinical hours in 
the community setting per course in ranges, rather than in single numbers. The researcher, along 
with her chair, decided the mean of the range would be used as data. Appendix E shows the 
actual responses received. The average number of clinical hours in the community setting per 
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course ranged from 0 to 210. The mean number of clinical hours in the community setting per 
course was 29.20 (n = 157, SD = 42.73). Twenty-seven responses were not valid responses and 
thus were dropped from the overall sample size for this variable (n = 130). Thirty-three 
respondents did not indicate the average number of clinical hours in the acute care setting per 
course. 
Average Number of Clinical Hours in Observation per Course 
Participants reported the average number of clinical hours in observation per course in a 
diploma nursing program. Several participants wrote the average number of clinical hours in 
observation per course in ranges, rather than in single numbers. The researcher, along with her 
chair, decided the mean of the range would be used as data. Appendix F shows the actual 
responses received. The average number of clinical hours in observation per course ranged from 
0 to 80. The mean number of clinical hours in observation per course was 13.29 (n = 154, SD = 
12.70). Twenty-six responses were not valid and thus were dropped from the overall sample size 
for this variable (n = 128). Thirty-six respondents did not indicate the average number of clinical 
hours in observation per course. 
Standardized Testing Used in Curriculum 
 Participants indicated whether or not Standardized Testing was used in their diploma 
nursing program curriculum by “yes” or “no” (n = 158). The largest group of respondents (n=  
136, 86.1%) indicated “yes”. The remaining respondents (n = 22, 13.9%) indicated “no”.   
Participants that indicated “yes” were asked to specify which Standardized Testing was used in  
the curriculum. Respondents reported one-to-two responses for a total of 149 responses. Three of 
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these responses were invalid bringing the total number of 146 valid responses regarding 
specified Standardized Testing used in curriculum. The largest group of respondents (n = 92; 
67.6%) wrote in “ATI”(Assessment Technologies Institute) as the Standardized Testing used in  
curriculum. The second largest group of respondents (n = 31, 22.8%) wrote in “HESI” (Health  
Education Systems, Incorporated) as the Standardized Testing used in their curriculum. The third  
largest group (n = 10, 7.4%) wrote in “NLN” (National League for Nursing) as the Standardized  
Testing used in their curriculum. Thirty-two respondents did not indicate whether or not  
Standardized Testing was used in their diploma nursing program curriculum. Table 26 illustrates  
Standardized Testing used in curriculum in respondents‟ diploma nursing programs. Table 27  
illustrates specified Standardized Testing used in curriculum of respondent‟s diploma nursing  
programs who indicated “yes” to Standardized Testing used in curriculum. 
Table 26 
Standardized Testing used in Curriculum as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents 




used in Curriculum    n    Percentages  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Yes               136                     86.1 
No                 22          13.9 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               158           100  
           




Note. Thirty-two respondents failed to respond to the Standardized Testing used in curriculum 
item on the questionnaire. 
 
Table 27 
Specified Standardized Testing used in Curriculum as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty 




Testing used in 




                            
ATI                92                     67.6 
HESI                31          21.2 
NLN                10            6.8 
TEAS (Test of  Essential   5            3.4 
Academic Skills)     
Arnett Kaplan Testing   4            2.7 
Meds Pub (Meds    3            2.1 
Publishing) 
      
TCS-2 (Test of Cognitive   1            0.7 
Skills-Second edition)      
                                                                                                                                                                                                      
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               146           100   
                               
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Respondents wrote in one-to-two responses each to specific Standardized Testing used in 
curriculum making a total of 146 responses. Three responses were not valid. 
a 




NCLEX-RN Review Course Offered, Recommended, or Neither 
 Participants indicated whether a NCLEX-RN review course was offered by their diploma 
nursing program, recommended by their diploma nursing program or neither. The largest group 
of respondents (n = 100, 53.2%) indicated a NLCEX-RN review course was offered by their 
diploma nursing program. The second largest group of respondents (n = 72, 38.3%) indicated a 
NCLEX-RN review course was recommended by their diploma nursing program. The remaining 
16 respondents (n = 16, 8.5%) indicated a NCLEX-RN review course was neither offered nor 
recommended by their diploma nursing program. Two respondents did not indicate whether a 
NCLEX-RN review course was offered or recommended or neither. Table 28 illustrates 




NCLEX-RN Review Course Offered, Recommended, or Neither as reported by Diploma 
Nursing Faculty Respondents to the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
NCLEX-RN Review Course  
Offered or Recommended   n    Percentages 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Offered              100                               53.2 
Recommended    72        38.3  
 
 
Neither                                      16          8.5 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total               188         100  




Note. Two respondents failed to respond to the NCLEX-RN review course offered, 




Objective three was to determine factors that make NLNAC accredited diploma nursing 
programs in the U. S. successful, as determined by NCLEX-RN pass rates, and as measured by 
the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey. Respondents were presented with a list of 
statements related to diploma nursing program success and were directed to rate the extent to 
which each item measured a factor that contributed to diploma nursing program success on a 
four-point Likert-type scale: 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Agree, and 4 = Strongly 
Agree. The following scale was created by the researcher to assist in the interpretation of the 
responses: 1 – 1.75 = strongly disagree, 1.76 – 2.50 = disagree, 2.51 – 3.25 = agree, and 3.26 – 
4.00 = strongly agree. 
A calculation of the overall mean score for the Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey revealed a mean of 3.21 and standard deviation of .466 (n = 190). Means and standard 
deviations of the responses to each item in the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey were 
also calculated. Item means ranged from 1.95 to 3.60. The item receiving the highest level of 
agreement from respondents was “NCLEX-RN review courses offered by the diploma nursing 
program contribute to program success” with a mean of 3.60 (SD =.792). The item receiving the 
second highest level of agreement from respondents was “Admission criteria emphasizing nurse 
Entrance Test (NET) scores contribute to diploma nursing program success” with a mean of 3.59 
(SD = 1.208 ). The item with the lowest level of agreement was “Minimal community 
experiences make diploma nursing programs successful” with a mean of 1.95 (SD = .611). The 
item with the second lowest level of agreement was “Less number of pre-requisite hours required 
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to enter diploma nursing programs contribute to success of the program” with a mean of 2.23 
(SD = .964). Overall, the response to most items (20 items) fell into the “strongly agree” range 
on the interpretive scale. Table 29 illustrates the mean scores and standard deviation for each 
item representing respondent‟s level of agreement on factors determining success among 
diploma nursing programs as measured by the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey.  
Table 29 
Description of the Level of Agreement of Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents with 
Statements Reflecting Factors that Determine Diploma Nursing Program Success as Measured 
by the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey    
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
           
Diploma Nursing Program  
Success Survey Items    Ma          SD           Categoryb 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
DNPSS41. NCLEX-RN review  
courses offered by the diploma  3.60                  .792                Strongly Agree 
nursing program contribute 
to program success. 
 
DNPSS39. Admission criteria  
emphasizing Nurse Entrance Test  3.59                    1.208                Strongly Agree 
(NET) scores contribute to 
diploma nursing program success. 
           
DNPSS29. Critical thinking applied  
from classroom into the clinical     
setting makes diploma nursing            3.58     .536      Strongly Agree  
programs successful. 
 
DNPSS28. Teaching students to  
critically think makes diploma            3.57     .528      Strongly Agree 
nursing programs successful. 
 
DNPSS10. Increased time in the  
clinical setting allows more application        3.56     .586                 Strongly Agree 
of classroom knowledge contributing to 
diploma nursing program success. 
          (Table Continued) 
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DNPSS17. More hands-on  
experience for students in diploma 
nursing programs produces             3.56                .559                  Strongly Agree 
stronger programs. 
 
DNPSS9. Increased time in all 
clinical experiences make diploma            3.54     .624                 Strongly Agree 
nursing programs successful. 
 
DNPSS30. Transforming  
problem-solving into critical             3.50                     .542                  Strongly Agree 
reflection in the clinical setting   
contributes to diploma nursing  
program success. 
 
DNPSS16. Clinical instruction in  
faculty‟s clinical specialty area  
provides better clinical             3.48                     .561                   Strongly Agree 
experiences resulting in a              
stronger diploma nursing program. 
 
DNPSS40. Admission criteria  
emphasizing Standardized Testing scores,    3.45            1.107                 Strongly Agree 
other than the Nurse Entrance Test 
(NET), contribute to diploma nursing 
program success. 
 
DNPSS38. Admission criteria  
emphasizing American College Testing 3.44                 1.30        Strongly Agree 
 (ACT) scores contribute to     
diploma nursing program success. 
 
DNPSS42. NCLEX-RN review  
courses recommended by the diploma 3.44                 .843        Strongly Agree 
nursing program, outside the nursing   
program, contribute to program success. 
 
DNPSS8. Increased time in acute care 
clinical experiences result in stronger 3.40       .689       Strongly Agree 
diploma nursing programs. 
 
DNPSS34. Cognitive, psychomotor,  
and affective skills, together,   3.40       .503        Strongly Agree 
being emphasized in the clinical   
              (Table Continued) 
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setting contributes to diploma 
program success. 
 
DNPSS15. The ability to teach in  
faculty‟s specialty area in the  
classroom results in a stronger  3.39                  .656         Strongly Agree 
diploma nursing program. 
 
DNPSS4. Low faculty-to-student 
ratio in clinical result in successful  3.35       .790         Strongly Agree 
diploma nursing programs. 
 
DNPSS27. Heavy emphasis on  
clinical instruction contributes            3.34                  .654        Strongly Agree 
to diploma nursing success. 
 
DNPSS31. Cognitive skills being  
emphasized in the clinical setting   3.32                  .513        Strongly Agree 
contributes to diploma program  
success. 
 
DNPSS36. Admission criteria  
emphasizing students‟ pre-requisite   3.31                  .846       Strongly Agree 
GPA contributes to diploma 
nursing program success. 
 
DNPSS5. Students receive more 
individualized attention in diploma  3.26                      .702       Strongly Agree 
nursing programs. 
          
DNPSS32. Psychomotor skills being  
emphasized in the clinical setting  3.24                  .574             Agree 
contributes to diploma program  
success. 
 
DNPSS14. Patient care in acute care 
settings of a hospital-based nursing  3.22                  .626  Agree 
program contributes to diploma program  
success. 
 
DNPSS6. Teachers and students develop  
closer relationships in diploma nursing 3.21                      .697  Agree 
programs. 
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DNPSS1. Small class sizes 
result in stronger diploma    3.15       .779  Agree 
nursing programs. 
 
DNPSS2. Small graduating classes 
make diploma nursing programs  2.61       .820  Agree 
successful.      
 
DNPSS3. Low faculty-to-student 
ratio in classrooms result in   2.94                      .818  Agree 
successful diploma nursing programs. 
 
DNPSS7. Emphasis in the study of 
acute care nursing results in stronger  3.06       .661  Agree 
diploma nursing programs. 
 
DNPSS11. Minimal community  
experiences make diploma nursing   1.95       .611                Strongly Disagree 
programs successful. 
 
DNPSS12. Minimal observational 
experiences make diploma nursing   2.33       .815                Strongly Disagree 
programs successful. 
     
DNPSS13. Hospital-based programs  
give students better clinical experiences 3.19       .719  Agree 
resulting in diploma nursing program 
success. 
 
DNPSS33. Affective skills being  
emphasized in the clinical setting       3.21                      .522             Agree 
contribute to diploma 
program success. 
 
DNPSS37. Admission criteria 
emphasizing students‟ overall  3.18            .826              Agree 
GPA contributes to diploma    
nursing program success. 
 
DNPSS25. Instructors‟ years of  
nursing experience in a specialty            3.13                .636   Agree 
area provides better instruction  
in the clinical setting resulting 
in diploma program success. 
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DNPSS24. Instructors‟ years of  
nursing experience in a specialty            3.09      .645   Agree 
area provides better instruction                                      
in the classroom resulting in  
diploma program success. 
 
DNPSS22. Instructors‟ years of 
experiences in nursing education  
provides better instruction in the   3.01                 .684   Agree  
classroom resulting in diploma  
program success. 
 
DNPSS21. Instructors‟ years of  
experience in nursing provides  
better instruction in the   3.00                .682   Agree 
clinical setting resulting in diploma 
program success. 
 
DNPSS19. Clinical instruction is  
improved when the same classroom  
teacher provides clinical instruction        
to students resulting in   2.93                 .786               Agree 
diploma program success. 
 
DNPSS18. The same teacher 
in the classroom and clinical  
results in diploma program success.  2.90      .802               Agree 
 
DNPSS23. Instructors‟ years of  
experience in nursing education   2.90                 .709   Agree 
provides better instruction in the  
clinical setting resulting in   
diploma program success. 
 
DNPSS20. Instructors‟ years of  
experience in nursing provides  
better instruction in the    2.89                 .752               Agree 
classroom resulting in diploma  
program success. 
 
DNPSS26. Length of a diploma  
nursing program contributes to             2.86                .670   Agree 
its success.      
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DNPSS35. Less number of  
pre-requisite hours required to  2.23             .964    Strongly Disagree 
enter diploma nursing programs   
contribute to success of the program.       
___________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. N=190. Missing values replaced with variable mean. 
a 
Response scale: 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = agree, and 4 = strongly agree 
b 
Interpretative scale: 1– 1.75 = strongly disagree, 1.76 – 2.50 = disagree, 2.51 – 3.25 = agree, 
and 3.26 – 4.00 = strongly agree 
 
 Exploratory factor analysis of the dataset was performed to investigate correlated 
variables.  “Factor analysis can be utilized to examine the underlying patterns or relationships for 
a large number of variables and to determine whether the information can be condensed or 
summarized in a smaller set of factors or components” (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson & Tatham , 
2006, p. 101).  According to Hair et al. (2006), the sample size of 100 or larger is preferred for 
factor analysis.  Hair et al. stated that an adequate ratio would be a 5-to-1 which is five 
respondents to each question.  The sample size was 190 which is equal to 4.5 responses to each 
question.  The Bartlett‟s Test of Sphericity was found to be acceptable (3988.60; d = 861; 
p=.000). “A statistically significant Bartlett‟s test of sphericity (sig. < .05) indicates that 
sufficient correlations exist among the variables to proceed” (Hair et al., 2006, p. 115). The 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy was acceptable with a score of 
0.825. With these findings, the data were deemed factorable.  
Common Factor Analysis with Principal Axis Factoring was then performed on the data. 
Mean substitution was utilized for any missing data on the Likert-type data to retain the full 
sample of 190 participants for the analysis. Promax (Oblique) rotation with Kaiser Normalization 
was also performed to provide a simpler factor structure. In order to determine the number of 
underlying factors, additional analysis was performed. The Kaiser Criteria was used to identify 
factors with an eigenvalue greater than 1. Percentage of variance criterion was used to identify 
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percentage of total variance extracted by successive factors > 5%. The Cattell Scree plot was also 
examined to visualize the optimum number of factors.   
 
Figure 1: Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey Five-Factor Solution Scree Plot 
Findings revealed the initial factor analysis yielded 12 factors with eigenvalues greater 
than 1.0 explaining 45% of the total variance. The scree plot indicated at least six factors, with a 
substantial drop in the first factor and small drops in the remaining five factors. An assessment of 
a forced Six-Factor solution and Four-factor solution revealed a solution that neither supported 
the previous literature nor made any intuitive sense. Thus, the researchers forced a Five-factor 
solution and found that the scree plot was more easily interpreted and was supported by the 
pattern matrix, as well. 
An assessment of a forced Five-factor solution revealed the presence of five factors 
explaining 43.5% of the total variance. It was the interpretation of the researcher that analysis 
supported the presence of five factors. Table 30 illustrates the eigenvalues and total variance 
explained for the Five-Factor Extraction. 
Using the Five-Factor solution, a total of 12 items loaded on Factor One with numerical 




Eigenvalues and Total Variance Explained for the Five-Factor Extraction for Items Representing 
the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
          
Factor     Five Factor Solution           Percent of  Rotated Sums of 
          Eigenvalues            Variances  Squared Loadings 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
1   10.304              24.537         8.609 
2    2.375    5.654         6.688 
3    2.129    5.069         6.517 
4    1.999    4.761         4.272 
5    1.482    3.529         3.548   
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
loading values ranging from .810 to .640. Factor Three had seven loadings with numerical 
loading values of .908 and .411. Four items loaded on Factor Four with numerical loading values 
ranging from .733 to .418. Five items loaded on Factor Five with numerical loading values 
ranging from .745 to .406. There were two items, DNPSS 28, “ Teaching students to critically 
think makes diploma nursing programs successful”, and DNPSS 29, “Critical thinking applied 
from classroom into the clinical setting makes diploma nursing programs successful” that cross-
loaded on Factor One and Factor Three. However, the numerical loading values for Factor One 
were less than Factor Three and the researcher determined that, conceptually, the items belonged 
to Factor Three more than Factor One. Table 31 illustrates the factor loading, eigenvalues, and 
variance for items representing Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey for a rotated five-
factor solution. The five factors were labeled as follows: 1) clinical and faculty experiences, 2) 
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instructors‟ years of experience, 3) critical thinking and skills, 4) small class size and low 
faculty-students ratios, and 5) admission criteria. 
Table 31 
Factor Loading, Eigenvalues, and Variance for Items Representing Diploma Nursing Program 
Success Survey for a Rotated Five-Factor Solution 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
         




in the clinical     .849 
setting allows  




diploma nursing  
program success. 
 
DNPSS9. Increased  
time in all clinical  .828 
                                                                                                                        
experiences make  




DNPSS8. Increased  
time in acute care .792 
clinical experiences  
result in stronger   
diploma nursing  
programs.      
 
DNPSS27. Heavy  
emphasis on   .736 
clinical instruction 
contributes             
to diploma nursing  
success.         (Table Continued)  
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DNPSS17. More  
hands-on   .664 
experience for  
students in diploma 
nursing programs  
produces stronger 
programs.              
   
DNPSS14. Patient  
care in acute care .615  
settings of a  
hospital-based nursing   
program contributes 
to diploma program  
success. 
 
DNPSS6. Teachers  
and students develop  .581 
closer relationships  




based programs give   .536 
students better  
clinical experiences  
resulting in diploma  
nursing program  
success. 
 
DNPSS5. Students  
receive more  .492 
individualized  




instruction in   .485 
faculty‟s clinical  
specialty area  
provides better  
clinical experiences  
resulting in a              
stronger diploma  




in the study of             .475 
acute care nursing  
results in stronger   




ability to teach in  .446 
faculty‟s specialty 
area in the classroom 
 results in a stronger   
diploma nursing  
program. 
 
DNPSS 21. Instructors‟  
years of experience       .810 
in nursing provides  
better instruction in the    
clinical setting resulting 
in diploma program  
success. 
     
DNPSS20. Instructors‟  
years of experience in     .801 
nursing provides  
better instruction in the      
program success. 
 
DNPSS22. Instructors‟  
years of experiences in     .793 
nursing education provides  
better instruction in the    
classroom resulting in  
diploma program success. 
     
DNPSS23. Instructors‟  
years of experience in     .787 
nursing education provides  
better instruction in the  
clinical setting resulting  
in diploma program success. 
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DNPSS25. Instructors‟  
years of nursing experience     .670 
in a specialty area provides  
better instruction in the  
clinical setting resulting 
in diploma program success.     
 
DNPSS24. Instructors‟  
years of nursing experience    .640 
in a specialty area provides  
better instruction in the  
classroom resulting in  
diploma program success. 
     
DNPSS31. Cognitive skills  
being emphasized in the     .908      
clinical setting contributes  
to diploma program success. 
 
DNPSS33. Affective skills 
being emphasized in the     .833 
clinical setting contributes 
to diploma program success. 
            
DNPSS34. Cognitive,  
psychomotor, and affective     .697 
skills, together, being  
emphasized in the clinical   
setting contributes to  
diploma program success. 
      
DNPSS32. Psychomotor  
skills being emphasized in     .630 
the clinical setting contributes  
to diploma program success. 
          
DNPSS30. Transforming  
problem-solving into critical     .542 
reflection in the clinical  
setting contributes to  
diploma nursing program 
success. 
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DNPSS28. Teaching  
students to critically think .315   .467  
makes diploma nursing  
programs successful. 
 
DNPSS29. Critical  
thinking applied from  .363   .411 
classroom into the  
clinical setting makes  
diploma nursing   
programs successful. 
    
DNPSS1. Small class  
sizes result in stronger       .733 
diploma nursing programs. 
 
DPNSS3. Low faculty-  
to- student ratio in        .665 
classrooms result in     
successful diploma  
nursing programs. 
 
DNPSS2. Small graduating 
classes make diploma       .624 
nursing programs successful.     
              
DNPSS4. Low  
faculty to student       .418 
ratio in clinical result  
in successful diploma  
nursing programs. 
         
DNPSS38. Admission  
criteria emphasizing          .745 
American College Testing  
(ACT) scores contribute to     
diploma nursing program  
success. 
 
DNPSS39. Admission  
criteria emphasizing          .742 
Nurse Entrance Test   
 (NET) scores contribute to 
diploma nursing program  
success.         (Table Continued) 
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DNPSS40. Admission  
criteria emphasizing          .677 
Standardized Testing scores,     
other than the Nurse Entrance  
Test(NET), contribute to  




criteria emphasizing          .472 
students‟ overall GPA  
contributes to diploma   
nursing program success. 
 
DNPSS36. Admission  
criteria emphasizing students‟       .406  
pre-requisite GPA contributes 
to diploma nursing program  
success.          
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Eigenvalues  10.30  2.38  2.13  1.99  1.48 
Variance Explained 24.5%  30.2%  35.3%  40.0%             43.6%                     
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
Note. Cross-loadings less than .30 are not listed in this table. 
 
 Factor One, labeled “clinical and faculty experiences” loaded 12 items. These items dealt 
with issues of clinical experiences and faculty experiences that contribute to the success of 
diploma nursing programs. The 12 items comprising Factor One were analyzed using the 
Cronbach‟s alpha measure of internal consistency which revealed a high reliability score (α 
= .902). The overall item mean score for Factor One was 40.26 (SD = 5.36) with the item means 
ranging from 3.06 to 3.56. The overall rating on the interpretive scale for Factor One fell in the 
category of “strongly agree”. Two items shared the highest mean value in Factor One. These two 
items were DPNSS 10 “Increased time in the clinical setting allows more application of 
classroom knowledge contributing to diploma nursing program success” (M = 3.56, SD = .586) 
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and DNPSS 17 “More hands-on experience for students in diploma nursing programs produces 
stronger programs” (M = 3.56, SD = .559). The item with the lowest mean value was DNPSS 7 
“Emphasis in the study of acute care nursing results in stronger diploma nursing programs” (M = 
3.06, SD = .661). 
 Factor Two, labeled “instructors‟ years of experience” loaded six items and addressed 
instructors‟ years of experience in nursing, nursing education and specialty area. Cronbach‟s 
alpha measure for internal consistency for the six items comprising Factor Two was a high 
reliability score (α = .881). The overall item mean score for Factor Two was 18.08 (SD = 3.24) 
with the item means ranging from 2.90 to 3.13. The overall rating on the interpretive scale for 
Factor Two was in the category “agree”. The item with the highest mean value in Factor Two 
was DPNSS 25 “Instructor‟s years of nursing experience in a specialty area provides better 
instruction in the clinical setting resulting in diploma program success” (M = 3.13, SD .636). The 
item with the lowest mean value was DPNSS 23, “Instructors‟ years of experience in nursing 
education provides better instruction in the clinical setting resulting in diploma program success” 
(M = 2.90, SD = .709). 
 Factor Three loaded seven items and was labeled “critical thinking and skills” which 
dealt with critical thinking skills and cognitive, psychomotor, and affective skills in the clinical 
area. Cronbach‟s alpha measure of internal consistency was calculated for the seven items 
comprising Factor Three revealing a high reliability score (α = .884). The overall item mean 
score for Factor Three was 23.81 (SD = 8.12). The item means ranged from 3.21 to 3.58. The 
overall rating on the interpretative scale for Factor Three fell in the category “strongly agree”. 
The item with the highest mean value was DNPSS 29 “Critical thinking applied from classroom 
into the clinical setting makes diploma nursing programs successful” (M = 3.58, SD = .536). The 
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item with the lowest mean value was DNPSS 33 “Affective skills being emphasized in the 
clinical setting contribute to diploma program success” (M = 3.21, SD = .522). 
 Factor Four was labeled “small classes and low faculty-student ratios” and loaded four 
items. A calculation of Cronbach‟s alpha measure of internal consistency on the four items 
comprising Factor Four showed a reliability score of .795. The overall item mean score for 
Factor Four was 12.05 (SD = 2.53). The item means ranged from 2.61 to 3.35. The overall rating 
on the interpretive scale for Factor Four was in the category “agree”. The item with the highest 
mean value was DNPSS 4 “Low faculty-to-student ratio in clinical result in successful diploma 
nursing programs” (M = 3.35, SD .790). The item with the lowest mean value was DNPSS 2 
“Small graduating classes make diploma nursing programs successful (M = 2.61, SD = .820).  
 Factor Five loaded five items and was labeled “admission criteria”. Cronbach‟s alpha 
measure of internal consistency was calculated on the five items within Factor Five revealing a 
reliability score of .754. The overall item mean score for Factor Five was 17.03 (SD = 3.83) with 
the item means ranging from 3.18 to 3.59. The overall rating on the interpretive scale for Factor 
Five fell in the category “strongly agree”. The item with the highest mean value was DNPSS 39 
“Admission criteria emphasizing Nurse Entrance Test (NET) scores contribute to diploma 
nursing program success” (M = 3.59, SD = 1.208). The item with the lowest mean value was 
DNPSS 37 “Admission criteria emphasizing students‟ overall GPA contributes to diploma 
nursing program success” (M = 3.18, SD = .826). 
Objective Four 
Objective four was to determine if differences existed in the factors determining success 
in NLNAC accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S., as determined by NCLEX-RN 
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pass rates, and as measured by the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey within the 
following selected demographic and program characteristics: 
a. Years of experience as a registered nurse 
b. Years of experience as a nurse educator 
c. Average faculty-to-student ratio in clinical setting 
d. Classroom and clinical instruction of same students 
e. Average number of graduates per year 
f. Average number of clinical hours in acute care per course 
g. Affiliation of program: Hospital-based, community college-based, or other 
h. NCLEX-RN review course offered, recommended, or neither 
Years of Experience as a Registered Nurse 
Pearson‟s Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was calculated to determine if a 
relationship existed between the overall item mean score of the Diploma Nursing Program 
Success Survey and the mean years of experience as a registered nurse. The calculated 
coefficient was (r = -.064, p = .409). This correlation was not significant at α = .05. Hinkle, 
Wiersma, & Jurs (2003) discussed criteria for interpreting the correlation coefficient size. Table 
32 illustrates the “Rule of Thumb for Interpreting the Size of a Correlation Coefficient (Hinkle, 
et al., 2003, p. 109). 
Based on the descriptors presented by Hinkle et al. (2003), there was little, if any 
correlation between the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey and years of experience as a 
registered nurse. Results indicated the years of experience as a registered nurse by diploma 





Rule of Thumb for Interpreting the Size of a Correlation Coefficient 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Size of Correlation     Interpretation       
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
.90 to 1.00 (-.90 to -1.00)    Very high positive (negative) correlation 
.70 to .90 (-.70 to -.90)    High positive (negative) correlation 
.50 to .70 (-.50 to -.70)    Moderate positive (negative) correlation 
.30 to .50 (-.30 to -.50)    Low positive (negative) correlation 
.00 to .30(.00 to -.30)     Little if any correlation    
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Years of Experience as a Nurse Educator 
To determine if a relationship existed between the overall item mean score of the 
Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey and the mean years of experience as a nurse educator, 
Pearson‟s Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was performed. The calculated coefficient 
was (r = -.004, p = .959). This relationship was not found to be significant at α = .05 level and, 
based on the descriptors presented by Hinkle et al. (2003), there was little, if any correlation. 
Results indicated the years of experience as a nurse educator was not a factor in determining 
diploma nursing program success.  
Average Faculty-to-Student Ratio in Clinical Setting 
Pearson‟s Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was performed to compare the overall 
item mean score of the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey and the faculty-to-student 
ratio in clinical . This correlation was not significant at α = .05(r = - .112, p = .158). Based on the 
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descriptors presented by Hinkle et al. (2003), there was little, if any, correlation. Results 
indicated the average faculty-to-student ratio in the clinical setting was not a factor in 
determining diploma nursing program success.  
Classroom and Clinical Instruction of Same Students 
A comparison of the overall item mean score of the Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey between respondents who reported “yes” to classroom and clinical instruction of same 
students and respondents who reported “no” to classroom and clinical instruction of  same 
students was accomplished using independent t-tests. Mean Diploma Nursing Program Success 
scores for respondents who reported “yes” to classroom and clinical instruction of same students 
(n = 144, M= 3.24. SD = .459) was slightly higher than the mean scores for respondents who 
reported “no” to classroom and clinical instruction of same students (n = 23, M = 3.15, SD 
= .486). Sample sizes, mean Diploma Nursing Program Success scores, and results for 
comparison of diploma nursing faculty who reported “yes” and “no” to classroom and clinical 
instruction of same students is illustrated in Table 33. 
Levene‟s Test for Equality of Variance revealed F = .214 143, 22, p = .645, which exceeded 
the .05 level, resulting in the homogeneity of equal variance between the two dichotomous 
groups. Independent t-test analysis with equal variances assumed revealed no statistically 
significant differences in factors determining diploma nursing program success between diploma 
nursing faculty who indicated classroom and clinical instruction of same students and those who 
did not indicate classroom and clinical instruction of same students,  t = .875165, p = .383. 
Average Number of Graduates per Year  
 Differences in overall item mean score of the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 




Group Sizes, Mean Diploma Nursing Program Success Subscale Scores and Standard Deviations 
by Reports of “Yes” and “No” to Classroom and Clinical Instruction of Same Students for 
Respondents of the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Classroom and Clinical 
Instruction of Same Students  n
a   
M
a   
SD
a
   
_____________________________________________________________________________              
“Yes”     144   3.24   .459 
“No”       23   3.15   .486                   
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
a
 Twenty-three respondents failed to indicate classroom and clinical instruction of same students.
 
b 
Mean values based on 4-point Likert type response scale 1= Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 
= Agree, and 4 = Strongly Agree 
c 
Reported as overall mean and standard deviations 
Product Moment Correlation Coefficient. This correlation was found to be highly significant at α 
= .01( r = -.372, p = .000) However, based on the descriptors presented by Hinkle et al. (2003), 
there was little, if any, correlation between the Diploma Nursing Program Success score and the 
average number of graduates per year.  
Average Number of Clinical Hours in Acute Care per Course 
To compare the overall item mean score of the Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey with the average number of clinical hours in acute care per course, Pearson‟s Product 
Moment Correlation Coefficient was performed. This correlation was found to be highly  
significant at α = .01 (r = .272, p = .001). Based on the descriptors presented by Hinkle et al. 
(2003), however, there was little, if any, correlation between Diploma Nursing Program Success 




Affiliation of Program 
 A comparison of the overall item mean score of the Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey with the affiliation of the diploma program, whether it was hospital- based, community-
college based, or other was calculated using a one way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The 
highest mean score of affiliation of the diploma program was found in the “other” group (n = 4, 
M = 3.28, SD = .310). The lowest mean score of affiliation of the diploma program was found in 
the “community-based” group (n = 8, M = 3.02, SD = .403). Table 34 illustrates the group sizes,  




Group Sizes, Diploma Nursing Program Success Mean Scores, and Standard Deviations by 
Affiliation of Diploma Program as reported by Diploma Nursing Faculty Respondents 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Affiliation of                Item Mean 
Diploma Program   n                   Ma             SD 
  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Hospital-based   156       3.23                        .481 
Community-based     8       3.02                        .403  





     168       3.22                                   .475  
 




Note. Twenty two respondents failed to respond to the affiliation of diploma program item on the 
questionnaire. 
a
 Interpretive scale: 1.00 – 1.75 = Strongly Disagree; 1.76 - 2.5 = Disagree; 2.51 – 3.25 = Agree; 
and 3.26 – 4.00 = Strongly Disagree 
b
 Reported as overall item mean and standard deviation 
 
 The Levene‟s Test of Homogeneity of Variance revealed the presence of equal variance 
between the different Affiliation of Diploma Program groups (F2,165 = 1.584, p = .208). The one-
way ANOVA revealed there were no statistically significant differences in overall Diploma 
Nursing Program Success scores within the Affiliation of Diploma Program groups (F2,165  = .810, 
p = .446). Table 35 illustrates the ANOVA result for differences in overall Diploma Nursing 
Program Success scores by Affiliation of Diploma Programs. 
Table 35 
One Way Analysis of Variance Illustrating Differences in Overall Diploma Nursing Program 










Between Groups    2  .366  .183  .810           .446  
Within Groups     165         37.241     .226          
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total    167              37.607                                 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Note.Twenty-three respondents failed to respond to the Affiliation of Diploma Program item on 
the questionnaire. 
a 
One Way Analysis of Variance  
b





NCLEX-RN Review Course Offered, Recommended, or Neither 
 Differences in overall item mean score of the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
and whether the NCLEX-RN was offered or recommended by the diploma nursing program was 
examined by a one way analysis of variance (ANOVA). On the survey, respondents were given 
the choices of “offered”, “recommended”, and “neither” for this item. However, some 
respondents chose both “offered” and “recommended”. Therefore, a category was created for the 
respondents who chose both “offered” and “recommended” and the data was re-coded because of 
the multiple responses.  The mean item score for “both offered and recommended” was highest 
among the four categories (n = 16, M = 3.36, SD = .376) and the mean item score for “neither” 
was lowest among the four categories (n = 13, M = 3.12, SD = .458).  Table 36 illustrates group 
sizes, Diploma Nursing Program Success mean scores, and standard deviations reported for 
NCLEX-RN Review Course Offered, Recommended, or Neither. 
 
Table 36 
Group Sizes, Diploma Nursing Program Success Mean Scores, and Standard Deviations by 
NCLEX-RN Review Course Offered, Recommended, or Neither as reported by Diploma 
Nursing Faculty Respondents 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
NCLEX-RN Review Course  
Offered, Recommended, Neither    Item Mean 
or Both    n                     Ma            SD  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Offered    84       3.22                        .477 
Recommended   51       3.27                        .464  
              (Table Continued) 
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Neither    13       3.12             .458 
Both Offered and    16       3.36                                   .376 




     164       3.24                                   .462                              
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Note. Twenty-six respondents failed to respond to the NCLEX-RN review course offered, 
recommended, or neither item on the questionnaire. 
a
 Interpretive scale: 1.00 – 1.75 = Strongly Disagree; 1.76 – 2.5 = Disagree; 2.51 – 3.25 = Agree; 
and 3.26 – 4.00 = Strongly Disagree 
b
 Reported as overall item mean and standard deviation 
 
 Levene‟s Test of Homogeneity of Variance resulted in the presence of equal variance 
between the different NCLEX-RN Review Course groups (F3,160 = .676, p = .568). The one-way 
ANOVA revealed the differences in overall Diploma Nursing Program Success scores between 
the NCLEX-RN Review Course groups were not statistically significant (F3,160  = .813, p = .488). 
Table 37 illustrates the ANOVA result for differences in overall Diploma Nursing Program 
Success scores by NCLEX-RN Review Course. 
Table 37 
One Way Analysis of Variance Illustrating Differences in Overall Diploma Nursing Program 




    df  SS  MS  Fa  Pb  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Between Groups  3  .522  .174  .813           .488  
Within Groups     160         34.268     .214          
_____________________________________________________________________________




Note.Twenty-seven respondents failed to respond to the NCLEX-RN review course offered, 
recommended, or neither item on the questionnaire. 
a 
One Way Analysis of Variance  
b
 .05 Alpha Level for the Two-Tailed Test of Significance 
Objective Five 
Objective five was to determine if a model existed which would explain a significant 
portion of the variance of diploma nursing program successes as measured by the Diploma 
Nursing Program Success Survey and the selected demographic and program characteristics. 
This objective was accomplished using multiple regression analysis.  
Respondent‟s scores from the 42-item Likert-type Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey were summed to obtain an overall  diploma nursing program success item mean score, 
which was 3.21 (SD = .466). This overall item mean score served as the dependent variable in 
the multiple regression formula. 
The demographics of years of experience as a registered nurse, years of experience as a 
nurse educator, faculty-to-student ratio in clinical, classroom and clinical instruction of same 
students, average number of graduates per year, and average number of clinical hours in acute 
care per course served as the independent variables in the multiple regression analysis. Because 
of the exploratory nature of the study, stepwise entry of these variables was used.  
The independent variables “years of experience as a registered nurse, “years of 
experience as a nurse educator”, “faculty-to-student ratio in clinical”, “average number of 
graduates per year” and “average number of clinical hours in acute care per course” were entered 
into the regression as interval variables. Dummy coding was used on the categorical independent 
variable “classroom and clinical instruction of same students”.  The variable created was whether 
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respondents reported “yes” or “no” to classroom and clinical instruction of same students. “Yes” 
responses were coded as “1” and “no” responses were coded as “2”. 
 Pearson Product Moment Correlation was calculated between the Diploma Nursing 
Program Success Survey mean score (dependent variable) and the independent variables. The 
independent variables that did not demonstrate significance were not loaded into the model and 
dropped from further analysis. Table 38 illustrates the correlations between the factors used as 
independent variables in the regression and overall item mean score of the Diploma Nursing 
Program Success Survey. 
 
Table 38 
Relationship between Selected Personal and Program Characteristics of Diploma Nursing 
Faculty Respondents and Overall Diploma Nursing Program Success Score 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Characteristic     ra       pb 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Years of 
Experience as a 
Registered Nurse                 -.060    .204 
 
Years of 
Experience as a  
Nurse Educator           -.004    .480 
Average Faculty-to-  
Student Ratio in 




of Same Students                      -.063    .193 
           
Average Number 
of Graduates per 
Year             -.345    .000  
          (Table Continued) 
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Average Number of 
Clinical Hours in  
Acute Care Setting            .234    .001  
per Course                                            
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
a
 Pearson Product Moment Correlation 
b
 One –Tailed Alpha 0.5 
 
 The histogram of standardized residuals for the dependent variable indicated a normal 
distribution. The P-P plot illustrated that the distribution met the assumption of normality and 
homoscedasticity. Collinearity was not a problem since no tolerance statistic was close to zero, 
which indicated best predictors of the dependent variable. Variance inflation factors (VIF) were 
large which indicated a high degree of collinearity (Hair et al., 2006). Figure Two illustrates the 
histogram depicting standardized residuals for the dependent variable overall item mean score 







Figure 2: Histogram Depicting Standardized Residuals for the Dependent Variable Overall Item  
Mean on the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
Model One showed the first variable entered, “average number of graduates per year”, 





= .119). Model Two showed by adding the second variable, “average number of clinical hours in 
acute care setting per course”, an additional 3.1% of variance was explained. The two variables , 
“average number of graduates per year” and “average number of clinical hours in acute care 
setting per course”, were retained which explained approximately 15% of the variance in the 
Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey score (R
2
 = .150).  Therefore, the model with the best 
overall fit was Model Two. Utilizing these two variables, the regression equation was found to 
be significant in predicting the overall Diploma Nursing Program Success score (F2, 187 = 16.551, 
p = .000). Table 39 illustrates the ANOVA results for the regression equation utilizing two 
variables in predicting Diploma Nursing Program Success score. Table 40 illustrates the multiple 
regression analysis of Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey. 
Table 39 
ANOVA Results for Significance of the Regression Equation Utilizing Two Independent 
Variables in predicting overall Diploma Nursing Program Success  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Model    df  SS  MS  Fa  Pb  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Regression   2  6.169  3.085          16.551           .000  
Residual      187           34.852     .186                                    
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Note. Predictor variables included “average number of graduates per year” and “average number 
of clinical hours in acute care setting per course”. 
a 
One Way Analysis of Variance  
b











Multiple Regression Analysis of Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 




  .119  .114  .119  25.425  .000 
2  .388
b




Predictors: (Constant), Question 50: Average number of graduates per year 
b
 Predictors: (Constant), Question 50: Average number of graduates per year, Question 54: 
Average number of clinical hours in acute care setting per course 
Dependent variable: Overall item mean Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
 





Model 2 B  SE        Beta        t            p         Tolerance  VIF             
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Constant 3.258  .095      34.302       .000    1.000 1.000  
Average  
number of  











Note. Regression model based on overall item mean score of dependent variable 
               (Table Continued) 
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Variables Excluded in Equation 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Variables Beta  t        sig t        Partial           Tolerance         VIF             
                      Correlation 
_____________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                         
Years of -.084
b
         -1.246       .214        -.091                     .996  1.004 
Experience as 
a Registered  
Nurse  
 
Years of  
Experience as  
a Nurse  -.012
b













Instruction     -.048
b
  -.703        .483      -.051  .992  1.008 




Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Question 50: Average number of graduates per year, 
Question 54: Average number of clinical hours in acute care setting per course 
Dependent variable: Overall item mean Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
Comments  
The last section of the survey, entitled Comments, invited participants answered the 
question, “What do you think contributes to diploma nursing program success?” Responses from 
161 participants were received. The responses ranged from two words to several sentences. The 
researcher identified seven emerging themes from the responses. These seven themes, listed in 
order of most responses, included: 1) faculty-student relationships/ individualized attention/close 
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relationships/ mentoring, 2) increased clinical time, 3) small class size/low faculty-student ratio, 
4) faculty commitment/dedicated instructors, 5) application of theory into practice , 6) enhancing 
critical thinking, and 7) same instruction in classroom and clinical.  A list of the actual responses 
to the open-ended question is found in Appendix P.  The seven emerging themes corresponded to 
four of the five factors identified from factor analysis. “Admission criteria”, which was identified 
as Factor Five, was only reported by three respondents as contributing to diploma nursing 
program success and therefore was not included in the comparison. Table 41 illustrates a 
comparison of the seven emerging themes revealed from comments and the five factors revealed 
from Factor Analysis. 
Table 41 
Comparison of Seven Emerging Themes from Comments and Five Factors from Factor Analysis 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                    Factors
a 
Emerging   1  2  3  4  5 









Increased Clinical   • 
Time   
 
Small Class Size/ Low        • 
Faculty-Student Ratio      
           
Faculty Commitment/     
Dedicated Instructors  •  • 
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Application of    
Theory into Practice  •  
 
Enhancing 
Critical Thinking      • 
 
Same Instruction  
in Classroom &  • 
Clinical                                            
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
a 
Factor One: Clinical and faculty experiences; Factor Two: Instructors‟ years of experience; 
Factor Three: Critical thinking and skills; Factor Four: Small classes and low faculty-student 
ratios; Factor Five: Admission Criteria 
Diploma nursing faculty wrote in from one word to entire paragraphs answering the 
question, “What do you think contributes to diploma nursing program success?” These 
comments were counted according to general theme and concept of the response, as determined 
by the researcher, to report frequencies of responses as they corresponded to the seven emerging 
themes.  Table 41 illustrates frequencies of responses by diploma nursing faculty to the question, 
“What do you think contributes to diploma nursing program success?” and reported according to 
the seven emerging themes. Table 42 illustrates the frequencies of responses by diploma nursing 
faculty to the question, “What do you think contributes to diploma nursing program success?”  
according to the seven emerging themes. 
 
Table 42 
Frequencies of Responses by Diploma Nursing Faculty to the Question, “What Do You Think 
Contributes to Diploma Nursing Program Success?” According to the Seven Emerging Themes  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Emerging    






Individualized    
Attention/Close    89         55.8 
Relationships/ 




Increased Clinical     78         48.4  
Time   
 
Small Class Size/ Low  
Faculty-Student Ratio    45         28.0 
           
Faculty Commitment/     
Dedicated Instructors    20         12.4 
 
Application of    
Theory into Practice    17         10.6  
           
Enhancing 
Critical Thinking    14         8.7   
   
Same Instruction  
in Classroom &     8         5.0   
Clinical 
                  
____________________________________________________________________________ 
a 







SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Purpose and Objectives 
 The purpose of this study was to identify the factors that make diploma nursing programs 
successful, as determined by pass rates on the NCLEX-RN licensure examination, and as 
perceived by diploma nursing faculty in the U. S. Specifically, the study focused on the 
following five objectives: 
1. To describe diploma nursing faculty at accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S. on 




d. Marital status 
e. Years of experience as a registered nurse 
f. Years of experience as a nurse educator 
g. Years teaching in diploma nursing program 
h. Title of current position 
i. Years in current position 
j. Highest educational degree held 
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k. Initial educational level held upon entry into nursing 
l. Specialty area in nursing 
m. Specialty area in classroom 
n. Specialty area in clinical 
o. Amount of time spent teaching: full-time, part-time, or adjunct 
p. Amount of time spent in clinical setting: full-time, part-time, or adjunct 
q. Teaching settings: classroom only, clinical only, or both classroom and clinical 
r. Classroom and clinical instruction of same students 
2.  To describe accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S. on the following program 
characteristics: 
 a. Location by state  
b. Affiliation of Program: Hospital-based, community college based, or other 
c. Grade point average (GPA) in required pre-requisites used as admission criteria 
d. Overall Grade point average (GPA) used as admission criteria 
e. American College Testing (ACT) scores used as admission criteria 
f. Nurse Entrance Test (NET) scores used as admission criteria 
g. Other Standardized Testing scores used as admission criteria 
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 h. Average number of graduates per year  
 i. Average number of faculty members per year  
 j. Average faculty-to-student ratio in classroom 
 k. Average faculty-to-student ratio in clinical setting 
 l. Average number of clinical hours in acute care per course 
 m. Average number of clinical hours in community per course 
 n. Average number of clinical hours in observation per course 
 o. Standardized Testing used in curriculum 
 p. NCLEX-RN review course offered, recommended, or neither 
3.  To determine factors that make accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S. successful, 
as determined by NCLEX-RN pass rates, and as measured by the Diploma Nursing Program 
Success Survey. 
4.  To determine if differences exist in the factors determining success in accredited diploma 
nursing programs in the U. S., as determined by NCLEX-RN pass rates, and as measured by the 
Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey within the following selected demographic and 
program characteristics: 
 a. Years of experience as a registered nurse 
b. Years of experience as a nurse educator 
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 c. Average faculty-to-student ratio in clinical 
 d. Classroom and clinical instruction of same students 
 e. Average number of graduates per year 
 f. Average number of clinical hours in acute care per semester 
 g. Affiliation of program: Hospital-based, community college-based, or other 
 h. NCLEX-RN review course offered, recommended, or neither 
5.  To determine if a model exists which will explain a significant portion of the variance of 
diploma nursing program successes as measured by the Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey and the selected demographic and program characteristics. 
Procedures 
The target population for this study was all nursing programs in the U. S. that offer 
diplomas upon completion of a program of studies to become a registered nurse.  The accessible 
population for this study was 55 diploma nursing programs in the U. S. receiving accreditation 
from the NLNAC.  In order to be accredited by NLNAC, these diploma nursing programs have 
demonstrated success on NCLEX-RN pass rates at or above the national mean.  
The survey for this study included four sections. The first section included a 
questionnaire developed by the researcher and entitled, Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey. The second section was entitled, Faculty Characteristics – Personal and Professional. 
The third section was entitled, Program Characteristics. The fourth section was entitled, 
Comments. The survey was reviewed by a panel of nurse educators from a diploma nursing 
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 program for content validity.  
The survey was administered via Zoomerang, an on-line survey system. A total of 422 
diploma nursing faculty from NLNAC accredited diploma nursing programs in the U. S. with 
valid e-mail addresses were invited to participate in the survey. The total response, after 10 
weeks and four reminders, was 190 representing a 45% response rate. 
Summary of Major Findings 
Objective One 
 Age – The results of the study indicated the range for age of respondents was 27 
to 70 years with a mean age of 51.18 (n = 164).  
 Gender – The majority of respondents were female (n = 166, 98.2%). 
 Race – The majority of respondents reported their race as Caucasian (n = 152, 
91.0%).  
 Marital Status – The results of the study indicated the majority of respondents 
reported their marital status as married (n =123, 73.2%).  
 Years of Experience as a Registered Nurse – The years of experience as a 
registered nurse, as reported by respondents, ranged from six to 46 with a mean of 
26.8 years (n = 167). 
 Years of Experience as a Nurse Educator – The results of the study indicated 
respondents reported less than one year to 40 years experience as a nurse educator 
with a mean of 12.92 years (n = 166). 
 Years Teaching in Diploma Nursing Program – Respondents reported their years 
of teaching in diploma nursing programs ranged from less than one year to 40 
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years with a mean of 10.70 (n = 157). 
 Title of Current Position – The majority of respondents (n = 75, 39.5%) wrote in 
“Instructor” and “Nursing Instructor” as the title of their current position. 
 Years in Current Position – The results of the study indicated the years in current 
position, as reported by the respondents, as one month to 40 years with a mean of 
8.45 years (n = 166). 
 Highest Educational Degree Held – The results of the study indicated the largest 
group of respondents (n = 146, 88.0%) indicated a Master‟s of Science in Nursing 
(MSN) as their highest educational degree held.  
 Initial Educational Degree Held Upon Entry into Nursing – The largest group of 
respondents (n = 71, 42.7%) indicated their initial educational degree upon entry 
into nursing as diploma.  
 Specialty Area in Nursing – The largest group of respondents (n = 49, 21.7%) 
reported specialty area in nursing as “Med-Surg” (Medical-Surgical). 
 Specialty Area in Classroom – The largest group of respondents (n = 54, 22.7%) 
reported specialty area in classroom as “Med-Surg” (Medical-Surgical). 
 Specialty Area in Clinical – The largest group of respondents (n = 72, 31.6%) 
wrote in “Med-Surg” (Medical-Surgical) as specialty area in clinical. 
 Amount of Time Spent Teaching – The majority of respondents (n = 133, 79.2%) 
indicated the amount of time spent teaching as full- time.  
 Amount of Time Spent in Clinical Setting – The largest group of respondents (n = 
119, 74.8%) indicated the amount of time spent in the clinical setting as full-time.  
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 Teaching Settings – The results of this study indicated the majority of respondents 
(n = 146, 87.4%) indicated their teaching setting as both classroom and clinical. 
 Classroom and Clinical Instruction of Same Students – The largest group of 
respondents (n = 144, 86.2%) indicated “yes” with regard to providing classroom 
and clinical instruction of same students. 
Objective Two 
 Location by City and State – The largest group of respondents (n = 95, 57.6%) 
indicated the location of their diploma nursing program in the Northeast.  
 Affiliation of Diploma Program – The majority of respondents indicated the 
affiliation of their diploma nursing program (n = 159, 95.2%) as hospital-based.  
 GPA in Required Pre-requisites Used as Admission Criteria – The largest group 
of respondents (n = 134, 81.2%) indicated “yes” to GPA in required pre-requisites 
used as admission criteria. 
 Overall GPA Used as Admission Criteria – The results of the study indicated the 
majority of respondents (n = 133, 81.1%) reported “yes” to overall GPA used as 
admission criteria. 
 ACT Scores Used as Admission Criteria – The largest group of respondents (n = 
116, 70.3%) indicated “no” to ACT scores used as admission criteria. 
 NET Scores Used as Admission Criteria – The majority of respondents (n = 114, 
70.4%) indicated “no” to NET scores used as admission criteria. 
 Other Standardized Testing Scores Used as Admission Criteria – The largest 
group of respondents (n = 100, 64.5%) indicated “yes” to other standardized 
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testing scores used as admission criteria. When asked to specify other 
standardized testing scores were used as admission criteria, the majority of 
respondents (n = 66, 61.1%) indicated the TEAS (Test of Academic Skills) test. 
 Average Number of Graduates per Year –Average number of graduates per year 
ranged from eight to 300 with a mean of 74.21. 
 Average Number of Faculty Members in Program per Year – The results of the 
study indicated the average number of faculty members in program per year 
ranged from four to 66 with a mean of 21.70. 
 Average Faculty-to-Student Ratio in Classroom- Respondents were unable to 
provide meaningful data to analyze means and standard deviations for this item. A 
report of frequencies was made with the largest group of respondents (n = 41, 
30.6%) reporting average faculty-to-student ratio in classroom as one faculty to 
21-30 students. 
 Average Faculty-to-Student Ratio in Clinical Setting – The average faculty-to- 
student ratio in clinical setting ranged from 1:4 to 1:8 with a mean of 1: 8.39. 
 Average Number of Clinical Hours in Acute Care per Course – The average 
number of clinical hours in acute care settings per course ranged from six – 500 
with a mean of 142.22 hours. 
 Average Number of Clinical Hours in Community Setting per Course – The 
average number of clinical hours in community setting per course ranged from  
0 – 210 with a mean of 29.20 hours. 
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 Average Number of Clinical Hours in Observation per Course – The average 
number of clinical hours in observation per course ranged from 0 – 80 with a 
mean of 13.29 hours. 
 Standardized Testing Used in Curriculum – The largest group of respondents (n = 
136, 86.1%) indicated “yes” to whether standardized testing was used in the 
curriculum. Respondents were asked to indicate the specific standardized testing 
used if they answered “yes”. The largest group of respondents (n = 92, 67.6%) 
specified ATI (Assessment Technologies Institute) as the standardized testing 
used in curriculum. 
 NCLEX-RN Review Course Offered by Program, Recommended, or Neither – 
The largest group of respondents (n = 100, 53.2%) indicated a NCLEX-RN 
review course was offered by their diploma nursing program. 
Objective Three 
The overall item mean score for the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey was 3.21 
(n = 190, SD = .466). The item receiving the highest level of agreement from respondents was 
“NCLEX-RN review courses offered by the diploma nursing program contribute to program 
success” (M = 3.60). The item with the lowest level of agreement was “Minimal community 
experiences make diploma nursing programs successful” (M = 1.95). A five-factor solution 
explaining 43.5% of the total variance was supported. 
 Factor One: “Clinical and faculty experiences” loaded 12 items dealing with 
issues of clinical experiences and faculty experiences that contribute to the 
success of diploma nursing programs. Cronbach‟s alpha measure of internal 
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consistency revealed a high reliability score (α = .902). The overall item mean 
score for Factor One was 40.26 (SD = 5.36) with the item means ranging from 
3.06 to 3.56. The overall rating on the interpretive scale for Factor One fell in the 
category of “strongly agree”. Two items shared the highest mean value in Factor 
One, DPNSS 10 “Increased time in the clinical setting allows more application of 
classroom knowledge contributing to diploma nursing program success” (M = 
3.56, SD = .586) and DNPSS 17 “More hands-on experience for students in 
diploma nursing programs produces stronger programs” (M = 3.56, SD = .559). 
The item with the lowest mean value was DNPSS 7 “Emphasis in the study of 
acute care nursing results in stronger diploma nursing programs” (M = 3.06, SD 
= .661). 
 Factor Two: “Instructors‟ years of experience” loaded six items and addressed 
instructors‟ years of experience in nursing, nursing education and in a specialty 
area. Cronbach‟s alpha measure for internal consistency was a high reliability 
score (α = .881). The overall item mean score for Factor Two was 18.08 (SD = 
3.24) with the item means ranging from 2.90 to 3.13. The overall rating on the 
interpretive scale for Factor Two was in the category “agree”. The item with the 
highest mean value in Factor Two was DPNSS 25 “Instructor‟s years of nursing 
experience in a specialty area provides better instruction in the clinical setting 
resulting in diploma program success” (M = 3.13, SD .636). The item with the 
lowest mean value was DPNSS 23, “Instructors‟ years of experience in nursing 
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education provides better instruction in the clinical setting resulting in diploma 
program success” (M = 2.90, SD = .709). 
 Factor Three: “Critical thinking and skills” loaded seven items dealing with 
critical thinking and cognitive, psychomotor, and affective skills in the clinical 
area. Cronbach‟s alpha measure of internal consistency was a high reliability 
score (α = .884). The overall item mean score for Factor Three was 23.81 (SD = 
8.12). The item means ranged from 3.21 to 3.58. The overall rating on the 
interpretative scale for Factor Three fell in the category “strongly agree”. The 
item with the highest mean value was DNPSS 29 “Critical thinking applied from 
classroom into the clinical setting makes diploma nursing programs successful” 
(M = 3.58, SD = .536). The item with the lowest mean value was DNPSS 33 
“Affective skills being emphasized in the clinical setting contribute to diploma 
program success” (M = 3.21, SD = .522). 
 Factor Four: “Small classes and low faculty-student ratios” loaded four items. 
Cronbach‟s alpha measure of internal consistency showed a reliability score 
of .795. The overall item mean score for Factor Four was 12.05 (SD = 2.53). The 
item means ranged from 2.61 to 3.35. The overall rating on the interpretive scale 
for Factor Four was in the category “agree”. The item with the highest mean value 
was DNPSS 4 “Low faculty-to-student ratio in clinical result in successful 
diploma nursing programs” (M = 3.35, SD .790). The item with the lowest mean 
value was DNPSS 2 “Small graduating classes make diploma nursing programs 
successful (M = 2.61, SD = .820).  
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 Factor Five: “Admission criteria” loaded five items. Cronbach‟s alpha measure of 
internal consistency revealed a reliability score of .754. The overall item mean 
score for Factor Five was 17.03 (SD = 3.83) with the item means ranging from 
3.18 to 3.59. The overall rating on the interpretive scale for Factor Five fell in the 
category “strongly agree”. The item with the highest mean value was DNPSS 39 
“Admission criteria emphasizing Nurse Entrance Test (NET) scores contribute to 
diploma nursing program success” (M = 3.59, SD = 1.208). The item with the 
lowest mean value was DNPSS 37 “Admission criteria emphasizing students‟ 
overall GPA contributes to diploma nursing program success” (M = 3.18, SD 
= .826). 
Objective Four 
 Years of Experience as a Registered Nurse - Pearson‟s Product Moment 
Correlation Coefficient was calculated on years of experience as a registered 
nurse and the overall mean score for the Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey. Results revealed no statistical significance and little, if any, correlation (r 
= -.064, p = .409). 
 Years of Experience as a Nurse Educator - Pearson‟s Product Moment Correlation 
Coefficient was calculated on years of experience as a nurse educator and the 
overall mean score for the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey. Results 
revealed no statistical significance and little, if any, correlation (r = -.004, p 
= .959). 
 Average Faculty-to-Student Ratio in Clinical Setting – Pearson‟s Product Moment 
Correlation Coefficient was calculated on average faculty-to-student ratio in 
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clinical and the overall mean score for the Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey. Results revealed no statistical significance and little, if any, correlation (r 
= -.112, p = .158). 
 Classroom and Clinical Instruction of Same Students – Independent t - tests were 
performed to determine if differences existed between classroom and clinical 
instruction of same students and the overall mean score of Diploma Nursing 
Program Success Survey. With equal variances assumed, there was no statistical 
difference (t = .875165, p = .383)  
 Average Number of Graduates per Year – Pearson‟s Product Moment Correlation 
Coefficients was used to determine if a relationship existed between average 
number of graduates per year and the overall mean score of the Diploma Nursing 
Program Success Survey. Results revealed a highly statistical significance at α 
= .01, however, little, if any, correlation (r = -.372, p = .000). 
 Average Number of Clinical Hours in Acute Care per Course – Pearson‟s Product 
Moment Correlation Coefficients was calculated to determine if a relationship 
existed between average number of clinical hours in acute care per course and the 
overall mean score of the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey. This finding 
was highly significant at α = .01 with little, if any, correlation (r = .272, p = .001). 
 Affiliation of Program: Hospital-based, community college-based or other - A 
One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was calculated to determine if 
differences existed between affiliation of program and the overall mean score of 
the Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey. With equal variances assumed, 
there were no statistical differences (F2, 165 = .810, p = .446). 
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 NCLEX-RN Review Course Offered, Recommended, or Neither - A One-Way 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was calculated to determine if differences existed 
between whether the NCLEX-RN Review Course was offered, recommended, or 
neither and the overall mean score of the Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey. With equal variances assumed, there were no statistical differences (F3,160 
= .813, p = .408). 
Objective Five 
Multiple regression analysis was employed to identify which independent variables, 
“years of experience as a registered nurse”, “years of experience as a nurse educator”, “average 
faculty-to-student ratio in clinical setting”, “classroom and clinical instruction of same students”, 
“average number of graduates per year”, or “average number of clinical hours in acute care 
setting per course”, best predicted the dependent variable, overall item mean score for Diploma 
Nursing Program Survey. Pearson‟s Product Moment Correlation Coefficients were calculated to 
show the correlations with the overall item mean score of the instrument. All independent 
variables that were not loaded into the model were dropped from the analysis, which included 
“average years of experience as a registered nurse”, “average years of experience as a nurse 
educator”, “average faculty-to-student ratio in clinical setting”, and “classroom and clinical 
instruction of same students”. The first independent variable entered, “average number of 
graduates per year”, explained 11.9% of the variance in factors determining diploma nursing 
program success. By adding the independent variable, “average number of clinical hours in acute 
care setting per course”, 3.1% of the variance was added. Therefore, the best model to explain 
the regression included both variables, “average number of graduates per year” and “average 
number of clinical hours in acute care setting per course”, which explained 15% of the variance 
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in factors determining diploma nursing program success. Thus, these two variables were the best 
predictors of factors determining diploma nursing program success. 
Conclusions 
Conclusion One 
The mean age of diploma nursing faculty who participated in this study was 51.18 years 
with the majority being female (87.4%). This finding, while slightly lower than the national 
average age, coincides with the AACN (2008a) report that the average age of nurse faculty is 55 
years. As Goodin (2003) pointed out, aging RN faculty will impact the supply of nursing 
educators needed to teach nursing. Thus, nursing programs are in danger of not meeting the 
demand of nursing students with the supply of nursing educators which perpetuates the nursing 
shortage.  The U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reported a need of greater than one million nurses 
by 2016 (AACN, 2008b). In addition, the Council of Physician and Nurse Supply released a 
statement that “. . . 30,000 additional nurses should be graduated annually to meet the nation‟s 
healthcare needs, an expansion of 30% over the current number of annual nurse graduates” 
(AACN, 2008b).  
Interestingly, the majority of participants (88%) reported their highest educational degree 
held as a Master‟s of Science in Nursing (MSN) and the majority (42.7%) reported their initial 
educational level held upon entry into nursing as diploma. Thus, almost half of these educators 
began their nursing education with diplomas in nursing. What factors contributed to these 
diploma nurses returning to advance their education to the master‟s level? Clearly, there needs to 
be an increase in nurse educators and an emphasis on advancing education to the master‟s level 





Conclusion Two  
The largest group of respondents (94.6%) indicated their diploma nursing program was 
hospital-based.  According to Cherry (2008) hospital-based schools emphasize more clinical 
experience. Diploma nursing faculty responding to the Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey reported average number of clinical hours in acute care per course as a range of six to 
500 hours with a mean of 142.22 hours. Factor analysis revealed Factor One as “clinical and 
faculty experiences”. Two items shared the highest mean value in Factor One, DPNSS 10 
“Increased time in the clinical setting allows more application of classroom knowledge 
contributing to diploma nursing program success” (M = 3.56, SD = .586) and DNPSS 17 “More 
hands-on experience for students in diploma nursing programs produces stronger programs” (M 
= 3.56, SD = .559). Factor Three, “critical thinking and skills” identified the item with the 
highest mean value as DNPSS 29 “Critical thinking applied from classroom into the clinical 
setting makes diploma nursing programs successful” (M = 3.58, SD = .536). One emerging 
theme reported by diploma nursing faculty to the question, “What do you think contributes to 
diploma nursing program success?” was “increased clinical time”. Also, multiple regression 
analysis indicated that “average number of clinical hours in acute care per course” was a strong 
predictor of diploma nursing program success. In addition, while it was not acute care clinical 
hours, Tanicala (2006) found a positive correlation between long-term care clinical hours and 
overall pass rates for institutions. 
Diploma nursing programs have consistently provided more clinical time in acute care to 
students which allow more time to apply knowledge from the classroom into actual hands-on 
experience caring for patients. This “hands-on experience” was the basis of the apprentice-type 
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model of diploma nursing programs (Catalano, 2006). Being hospital-based affords the diploma 
nursing program an acute care facility to provide this “hands-on experience”. Being able to 
actually practice these behaviors with real patients is what makes the “hands-on experience” so 
valuable. Even with the latest technologies of simulators, which allow students to work with 
mannequins that simulate human responses, such as heart beats and respirations, students must 
be able to interact with patients on a deeper level. As cited by Billings and Halstead (2009), 
students in the clinical setting must demonstrate multiple behavior objectives in cognitive, 
psychomotor and affective domains. It is quite difficult to simulate a caring moment shared by a 
nurse and patient in a laboratory setting. The art of nursing can only be developed through 
actually experiencing nursing. 
By having increased clinical time in acute care settings to experience the reality of true 
nurse-patient interactions, students are able to apply knowledge to practice, synthesize 
information, and critically think. Scheffer and Rubenfield (2000) wrote, “critical thinkers in 
nursing practice [possess] the cognitive skills of analyzing, applying standards, discriminating, 
information seeking, logical reasoning, predicting and transforming knowledge” (p. 357). The 
more opportunities given to the nursing student to practice the skills necessary to critically think 
in the clinical setting, the better outcome on NCLEX-RN, where critical thinking is required to 
pass. 
Many nursing programs offer less clinical hours in acute care and more clinical hours in 
community or observation usually because of the lack of faculty to oversee acute care clinical. 
Some nursing programs offer less clinical hours in acute care because the curriculum is designed 
in a way that there is less time for clinical activities. Thus, not only is it a lack of nurse educators, 
but the design of the curriculum, that does not allow many programs the opportunity to have 
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increased clinical time in acute care experiences. Regardless, increased clinical time in acute care 
has been clearly demonstrated as a predictor of diploma nursing program success, and diploma 
nursing programs have demonstrated consistent success with NCLEX-RN pass rates. 
Conclusion Three 
Multiple regression analysis revealed “average number of graduates per year” was a 
strong predictor of diploma nursing program success. Diploma nursing faculty who responded to 
this study revealed that the mean for “average number of graduates per year” was 74.21. When 
observing NCLEX-RN pass rates among types of nursing programs, diploma nursing programs 
clearly demonstrate less number of test-takers than associate degree and baccalaureate degree 
programs (NCSBN, 2009a). However, it is the diploma nursing programs which demonstrate the 
highest pass rates among types of nursing programs. Should nursing programs be looking at the 
number of graduates per year as a positive or negative factor for success? By increasing numbers 
of students in nursing programs and thus increasing numbers of graduates, are we meeting the 
nursing shortage or are we producing students who are not as successful on the NCLEX-RN 
examination? 
When discussing numbers of graduates per year from a diploma nursing program, it is 
also relevant to discuss the small class sizes and low faculty-to-student ratios associated with 
them. While there was no statistical significance found between “average faculty -to-student 
ratio in the clinical setting” and the overall mean of the Diploma Nursing Program Success 
Survey, “small class sizes/low faculty-student ratios” was identified as Factor Four in the factor 
analysis. The item with the highest mean value was DNPSS 4 “Low faculty-to-student ratio in 
clinical result in successful diploma nursing programs” (M = 3.35, SD .790). And, one emerging 
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theme reported by diploma nursing faculty to the question, “What contributes to diploma nursing 
program success?” was “small class sizes/low faculty-student ratios”. 
The researcher, with 17 years experience as a nurse educator in a diploma nursing 
program, agrees with these findings. In addition, with lower number of graduates, small class 
sizes and low faculty-to-student ratios, there are more opportunities to establish relationships 
with students. The emerging theme with the most frequency of responses reported by diploma 
nursing faculty when asked, “What contributes to diploma nursing success?” was “faculty-
student relationships/ individualized attention/close relationships/ mentoring”. McQueen, 
Shelton and Zimmerman, (2004) discussed a collective community approach to ensure NCLEX-
RN success for students by creating development portfolios to follow student progress and 
provide a support system, creating family groups of student members that worked on NCLEX 
style questions and shared test strategies, and providing remediation strategies for standardized 
nursing tests. With increased number of students, there are fewer opportunities for nursing 
faculty to establish close relationships with students. Diploma nursing programs exemplify that 
with small classes and low faculty-to-students ratios, students demonstrate higher NCLEX-RN 
pass rates than other types of programs. 
Conclusion Four 
There is no current literature on diploma nursing programs. There is little literature on 
program success as it relates to NCLEX-RN examination. There is an abundance of literature on 
NCLEX-RN success as it relates to student success. Why hasn‟t NCLEX-RN success been 
researched from a program standpoint? Why haven‟t factors that determine success of nursing 
programs been investigated? This is the first time program success, as measured by the NCLEX-
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RN pass rate and from the view of diploma nursing faculty, has been investigated in an attempt 
to determine NCLEX-RN success.  
Indeed, it is the student who sits for the NCLEX-RN examination and it is the student 
who must demonstrate the critical thinking ability to answer the questions correctly to receive a 
“pass” on the examination. However, the way students are taught and how students are taught 
must weigh in on the educational process. There are factors that affect the learner and the 
learning process, particularly the factors of a nursing program that produce the student who is 
successful on the NCLEX-RN examination. Diploma nursing programs, with their demonstrated 
history of success on NCLEX-RN examinations, should be celebrated for their program 
successes and not eliminated as a viable entry level into practice. Diploma nursing programs 
have consistently demonstrated high pass rates on the NCLEX-RN examination (NCSBN, 2009a, 
2009b).  Clearly, the number of clinical hours in acute care is a strong predictor of that success. 
Why aren‟t more nursing programs providing more clinical time in the acute care setting? Why 
aren‟t more studies being conducted to emulate the model of diploma nursing rather than to 
eliminate diploma nursing. The ANA should strongly examine the NCLEX-RN pass rates of 
diploma nursing programs and reconsider eliminating diploma nursing programs as entry level 
into practice and examine the factors that make diploma nursing programs successful. 
Conclusion Summary 
 The quantitative findings of the study, the five factors identified from the factor analysis 
and the results of the multiple regression analysis, along with the qualitative findings of the study, 
revealed in the seven emerging themes from the “Comments” section, triangulated and supported 
the study. There was a consistent theme throughout the study regarding the average number of 
graduates and the average number of clinical hours in the acute care setting. These consistent 
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themes of the study depict the consistent themes of diploma nursing programs. Within the usual 
course time of two years, a student can obtain a diploma in nursing, pass the NCLEX-RN 
examination, obtain licensure to practice registered nursing and be afforded an opportunity to 
earn an income and have flexibility in a job market that has proven to be stable. This study 
shows that diploma nursing programs are excellent programs that consistently demonstrate high 
pass rates on the NCLEX-RN licensure examination, and are a viable entry into the practice of 
registered nursing.  
Recommendations 
With regard to aging nursing faculty, future research may include surveying present 
nursing faculty in an attempt to determine what factors contributed to advancing their education 
to an MSN level and what factors contributed to their decisions to be nurse educators. In addition, 
research needs to be conducted among registered nurses to identify deterrents to nursing 
education as a career choice.  
The idea of life-long learning should be stressed with nursing students to inspire 
advancement in their nursing education beyond entry level. A MSN degree is the minimal 
requirement to teach nursing in most diploma, associate, and baccalaureate programs. Initiatives 
and incentives, such as stipends and financial reimbursements, need to be utilized to encourage 
nurses to attain their MSN and to become nurse educators. 
This study has shown that both “average number of graduates per year” and “average 
number of clinical hours in acute care setting per course” are strong predictors of success among 
diploma nursing programs. This study could be replicated in associate degree and baccalaureate 
degree nursing programs to determine factors that contribute to success of those programs. These 
factors must be investigated and researched so that the programs that are most successful, 
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regardless of the type of program, can share their strategies for success with other nursing 
programs. In addition, nursing faculty are excellent resources of information regarding program 
outcomes. More research regarding program outcomes and program successes should be 
conducted utilizing nursing faculty.  
The researcher, with 28 years of experience as a registered nurse and 17 years of 
experience as a nurse educator, agrees with the emerging themes from comments made by 
diploma nursing faculty. This qualitative piece of research supported the findings of the 
quantitative piece. More qualitative research should be conducted to allow respondents to state 
what they are thinking and not be confined to the choices they are given. Nursing education has a 
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ACTUAL RESPONSES TO AVERAGE FACULTY-TO-STUDENT RATIO IN 
CLASSROOM 
 














12 Level I: 1-165 Level II: 1-50 
13 Varies. 1:8 in small classes; 1:30/40 in large ones. 
14 1:150 1st year, 1:60 second year 
15 1:15 
16 1 to 45-60 
17 1:15 
18 20:1 (30:1 or 5:1) 
19 1:20 
20 Varies from course to course 
21 1:20 














34 1:20 - 1:55 
35 15 to1 
36 1-20 
37 1: 45 
38 50:1 
39 40:1 
40 1:50-60 first year; 1: 15-20 second year 
41 1:60 









51 25 to 1 
52 1:1 












63 1 to 45 
64 1 to 30 
65 1:20 
66 1:50-70 
67 1:32 and 1:15 
68 1 to 60 
69 1:30 
70 1-10 






77 1:65 -1:50 
78 40:1 
79 70:1 
80 2nd year is 1-16 1st year 1-70 
81 1:12 
82 130 first level, 40 second level 
83 35+to 1 
84 varies 1:15 to 1:150 
85 1:25 
86 1:25 1st level, 1:15 2nd level, 1:12 3rd level 
87 first year nursing 1:60 
88 1:40 year one; 1:10 year two 
89 1:40-60 
90 1:40 
91 1: 40 
92 2:40 
93 1:40-50 
94 Varies 12:2 to 160:3 
95 1 to 34 
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111 1 faculty to 25-30 students 
112 100 to 1 





118 1:40 (Evening Weekend Program), 3:130 (Day Program) 
119 1:55 
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127 1 to 60 something 
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149 50 first year, 10 second year 
150 1:40 Specialties 1:14 
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18 10:1 (or 5:1) 
19 1:10 
20 1-4 initially, then increases 
21 1:9 




















40 1:5-6 first year; 1:8-10 second year 
41 1:9 
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83 1 to no more than 8 
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97 depends 8-1 to 10-1 
98 10:1 
99 1 to 8 
100 1 to 5-6 
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113 10 to 1 
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ACTUAL RESPONSES TO AVERAGE NUMBER OF CLINICAL HOURS IN ACUTE  
CARE SETTING PER COURSE 
 
54. Average number of clinical hours in acute care setting per course 
# Response 
  





6 1:3 average to classroom hours,  
7 135 







15 builds per year Freshman 20-30 per course junior 40-60, etc. 
16 210 
17 depends on course 
18 8 - 24 


























43 200 hrs 
44 varies, in my 3rd semester course it is 220 hours 








53 120 clinical hours per junior, senior course 
54 120-140 
55 16 
56 varies ~64-128 
57 100 
58 Varies: First year = 40 hrs. Second year = 180 hrs per week 
59 135 in my med-surg course for a 8 week semester 
60 160 
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74 180 hours 
75 150 + 
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83 52 1st level, ? 2nd level, 237 3rd level 
84 150 







92 Approximately 208 hours 
93 16 per week 
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108 approx. 250 
109 not sure 
110 70 
111 150 hours 
112 60 
113 180 
114 90 - 180 
115 120 
116 224 
117 120 hours 
118 90 
119 95 
120 12 hours/wk for a semester 
121 180 
122 160/10 weeks 
123 120 









131 don't know # for overall program 
















148 about 400 total clinical hours 
149 95 















ACTUAL RESPONSES TO NUMBER OF CLINICAL HOURS IN COMMUNITY  
SETTING PER COURSE 
 
55. Average number of clinical hours in community setting per course 
# Response 
  






7 don't know, more in our 3rd and 4th semesters 
8 15 
9 64 in last course maybe 16 in each of the other courses 







17 community course 210hrs 
18 depends on course 
19 8 

























43 100 hrs 
44 80 in my 3rd semester course 
45 8 hours 
46 12 
47 specific .5 course not across courses 




52 communcity is in the last course for100 hours 
53 10-24 hours 
54 8-16 
55 4 
56 varies ~0-128 
57 8 







63 Same as 54 











75 32 hrs (final semester-senior year 
76 25 
77 1 
78 74 in 2nd year 
79 12 
80 16 
81 one semester only - 32 
82 varies, 0-8 
83 12 
84 varies per course 








93 Varies-my level zero 
94 none 
















109 approx. 25 











121 Unknown, community done during final nursing course, which I am not a part of 
122 Have community course 160 hours 
123 8 






130 Have one 8 week rotation visiting nurse and when health fairs are scheduled, senior students administer flu vaccines to public 
186 
 
131 don't know 

















We require volunteer hours in a community setting with each semester. Also, there are many observational experiences and 
community projects in each semester. The hours vary by course. 
149 1 






156 56 hours of community in a designated community/leadership course 








ACTUAL RESPONSES TO AVERAGE NUMBER OF CLINICAL HOURS IN  
OBSERVATION PER COURSE 
 










8 some in 3rd semester 
9 0-24 
10 6 hours none in last course 







18 unknown ?18? 
19 depends on course 
20 16 
21 
Varies greatly depending on course. In Nur 100 there are no observational hours; however in Nur 102 three out of nine clinicals 

























44 48 hrs 
45 varies 
46 24 hours 







54 10-14 hours per 120 hours - maybe 
55 0 
56 32 
57 varies ~0-16 
58 8 












69 first year - many, 2nd year 16, 3rd year none [med surg classes] 
70 4 








79 as assigned - can depend on patient assignment 
80 4 
81 12 









91 Varies-in my level approximately 16 
















106 approx. 50 
107 unsure 
108 4 
109 4 hours 
110 6 


















129 don't know 
191 
 











141 Integrated into each course 




Hours increase as they progress throughout the curriculum. For instance, there are 16 different observational experiences in their 
last semester of Advanced Concepts. The hours vary with each observation. 
146 0 
















INTRODUCTORY E-MAIL TO DIPLOMA NURSING PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
From: Linda M. Markey, PhD(c), MSN, RN 
To: Diploma Nursing Program Directors 
Subject: Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
October 9, 2009 
I am writing to ask for your participation in providing information for a survey I am conducting 
as part of my dissertation requirements in partial fulfillment of my Doctor of Philosophy in The 
School of Human Resource Education and Workforce Development at Louisiana State 
University. I am asking all diploma nursing program faculties, working in National League for 
Nursing Accrediting Commission (NLNAC) accredited diploma nursing programs, across the 
United States, to reflect on their experiences as diploma nursing faculty. Their responses are very 
important and will help to determine what factors determine success among diploma nursing 
programs, nationally.  
 
As director of a NLNAC accredited diploma nursing program, I am asking your help in 
providing e-mail addresses of your diploma nursing faculty. As many respondents to the survey 
as possible would be very helpful.  
 
If you could e-mail me your faculty e-mail addresses or provide me with a website address to 
obtain current diploma nursing faculty e-mail addresses, it would be much appreciated. If there is 
another option in obtaining your faculty e-mail addresses, I would be happy to pursue it, as well. 
 
Please contact me by e-mail at lmarke1@lsu.edu or by phone at 225-202-5094, if you have any 
questions or comments. If you have any concerns regarding the study, please contact Dr. 
Krisanna Machtmes by e-mail at machtme@lsu.edu or by phone at 225-578-7844.  
 











FIRST REMINDER TO DIPLOMA NURSING PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
To: Directors, Deans, and Vice-Presidents of Diploma Nursing Programs 
  
I recently sent an e-mail asking for your help in supplying e-mail addresses of your current 
nursing faculty (full-time, part-time or adjunct) to ask their participation in a nationwide survey 
to find what factors determine diploma nursing program success. This survey is part of my 
dissertation requirements as I pursue my Doctorate of Philosophy in the Department of Human 
Resource Education and Workforce Development at Louisiana State University. 
  
If you have sent me your faculty e-mail addresses already, thank you for your participation. If 
you have not, please send me these by a quick e-mail response, so as many respondents as 
possible can participate in this survey. 
  
As a nurse educator in a diploma nursing program, myself, I am very interested in the results of 



















SECOND REMINDER TO DIPLOMA NURSING PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
To: Directors, Deans and Vice-Presidents of Diploma Nursing Programs  
  
If you have responded to my previous requests for faculty e-mail addresses, thank you for your 
response. I am sending my final request for diploma nursing faculty e-mail addresses, from your 
NLNAC accredited diploma nursing program, to ask them to participate in a nationwide survey 
on determining diploma nursing program success. I am conducting this research as partial 
fulfillment for my Doctorate of Philosophy in Human Resource Education and Workforce 
Development at Louisiana State University. 
  
As a faculty member in a diploma nursing program, I am quite interested in what makes diploma 
nursing programs successful. I simply need a list of your current nursing faculty, full-time, part-
time, or adjunct. Your faculty members can make a decision to participate or not, once they 
receive their personal e-mail. 
  
Thank you for your time and cooperation in helping to pursue my research endeavors. 
  






























DIPLOMA NURSING PROGRAM SUCCESS SURVEY 
Section One: Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
Please respond to the following section regarding factors that determine success in 
diploma nursing programs. Please respond to statements in this section utilizing these 
four options: 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Agree, 4=Strongly Agree. 
For items 35-42, the option of N/A (not applicable) is also available. 
1. Smaller class sizes result in stronger diploma nursing programs. 
2. Smaller graduating classes make diploma nursing programs successful. 
3. Low faculty-to-student ratio in classrooms result in successful diploma nursing 
programs. 
4. Low faculty- to student ratio in clinical result in successful diploma nursing programs. 
5. Students receive more individualized attention in diploma nursing programs. 
6. Teachers and students develop closer relationships in diploma nursing programs. 
7. Emphasis in the study of acute care nursing results in stronger programs. 
8. More acute care clinical experience results in stronger programs. 
9. More time in the clinical setting allows more application of classroom knowledge. 
10. More clinical experiences in diploma nursing programs make them successful. 
11. Minimal community experiences make diploma nursing programs successful. 
12. Minimal observational experiences make diploma nursing programs successful. 
13. Hospital-based programs give students better clinical experiences resulting in 
diploma nursing program success. 
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14. Patient care in acute care settings of a hospital-based nursing program contributes to 
diploma program success. 
15. The ability to teach in faculty‟s specialty area in the classroom results in a stronger 
diploma nursing program. 
16. Clinical instruction in faculty‟s clinical specialty area provides better clinical 
experiences resulting in a stronger diploma nursing program. 
17. More hands-on experience for students in diploma nursing programs produces 
stronger programs. 
18. The same teacher in the classroom and clinical results in diploma program success. 
19. Clinical instruction is improved when the same classroom teacher provides clinical 
instruction to students resulting in diploma program success. 
20. Instructors‟ years of experience in nursing provides better instruction in the classroom 
resulting in diploma program success. 
21. Instructors‟ years of experience in nursing provides better instruction in the clinical 
setting resulting in diploma program success. 
22. Instructors‟ years of experience in nursing education provides better instruction in the 
classroom resulting in diploma program success. 
23. Instructors‟ years of experience in nursing education provides better instruction in the 
clinical setting resulting in diploma program success. 
24. Years of experience in specialty area provides better instruction in the classroom 
resulting in diploma program success. 
25. Instructors‟ years of nursing experience in a specialty area provides better instruction 
in the clinical setting resulting in diploma program success. 
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26. Length of a diploma nursing program contributes to its success. 
27. Heavy emphasis on clinical instruction contributes to diploma nursing success. 
28. Teaching students to critically think makes diploma nursing programs successful. 
29. Critical thinking applied from classroom into the clinical setting makes diploma 
nursing programs successful. 
30. Transforming problem-solving into critical reflection in the clinical setting 
contributes to diploma nursing program success. 
31. Cognitive skills being emphasized in the clinical setting contributes to diploma 
program success. 
32. Psychomotor skills being emphasized in the clinical setting contributes to diploma 
program success. 
33. Affective skills being emphasized in the clinical setting contributes to diploma 
program success. 
34. Cognitive, psychomotor, and affective skills, together, being emphasized in the 
clinical setting contributes to diploma program success.  
35. Less number of pre-requisite hours required to enter diploma nursing programs 
contribute to success of the program. 
36. Admission criteria emphasizing students‟ pre-requisite GPA contributes to diploma 
nursing program success. 
37. Admission criteria emphasizing students‟ overall GPA contributes to diploma nursing 
program success. 
38. Admission criteria emphasizing American College Testing (ACT) scores contribute 
to diploma nursing program success. 
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39. Admission criteria emphasizing Nurse Entrance Test (NET) scores contribute to 
diploma nursing program success. 
40. Admission criteria emphasizing Standardized Testing scores, other than the Nurse 
Entrance Test (NET), contribute to diploma nursing program success. 
41. NCLEX-RN review courses offered by the diploma nursing program contribute to 
program success. 
42. NCLEX-RN review courses recommended by the nursing program, outside the 
nursing  program, contribute to program success. 
Section Two:  Program Characteristics 
 Please answer the following questions regarding your diploma nursing program 
 characteristics:  
1. Location by city and state ________ 
2. Affiliation of diploma program: Hospital-based, community college-based, or other. 
If other, please specify 
3. Grade point average (GPA) in required pre-requisites used as admission criteria: Yes 
or No 
4. Overall grade point average (GPA) used as admission criteria: Yes or  No 
5. American College Testing (ACT) scores used as admission criteria: Yes or No 
6. Nurse Entrance Test (NET) scores used as admission criteria: Yes or No 
7. Other Standardized Testing scores used as admission criteria: Yes or No. If yes, 
please specify which Standardized Testing is used 
8. Average number of graduates per year ________ 
9. Average number of faculty members in program per year ________ 
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10. Average faculty-to-student ratio in classroom ________ 
11. Average faculty-to-student ratio in clinical setting ________ 
12. Average number of clinical hours in acute care per course________ 
13. Average number of clinical hours in community per course ________ 
14. Average number of clinical hours in observation per course ________ 
15. Standardized Testing used in curriculum? Yes or No. If Yes, please specify which 
Standardized Testing is used 
16. NCLEX-RN Review Course offered by program or recommended by program? 
Offered, Recommended, or Neither 
Section Three: Personal and Professional Characteristics 
 Please answer the following questions regarding your personal and professional  
 characteristics:  
1. Title of your current position ____________ 
2. Gender: Male or Female 
3. Race: Caucasian,  African-American,  Latino,  Asian,  2 or more Races 
4. Marital Status: Married,  Single/Never Married,  Separated,  Divorced,  Widowed, 
Other, please specify 
5. Age at Last Birthday ________ 
6. Years of Experience as a Registered Nurse ________ 
7. Years of Experience as a Nurse Educator ________ 
8. Years Teaching in Diploma Nursing Program ________ 
9. Years in Current Position ________ 
10. Highest Educational Degree Held: BSN,  MSN, Doctorate 
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11. Initial Educational Level held upon entry into nursing: Diploma, Associate Degree,  
Baccalaureate Degree 
12. Specialty area in Nursing ________ 
13. Specialty area in Classroom ________ 
14. Specialty area in Clinical________ 
15. Amount of time spent teaching: full-time  part-time  adjunct 
16. Amount of time spent in clinical setting:  full-time  part-time  adjunct 
17. Teaching settings: classroom only  clinical only  classroom and clinical 
18. Classroom and clinical instruction of same students:  Yes or No 
Section Four: Comments 
 Please respond to the following question: 












INTRODUCTORY E-MAIL TO DIPLOMA NURSING FACULTY 
From: Linda M. Markey, PhD(c), MSN, RN 
 
To: Diploma Nursing Program Faculty 
 
Subject: Diploma Nursing Program Success Survey 
 
October 9, 2009 
I am writing to ask for your participation in a survey I am conducting as part of my dissertation 
requirements in partial fulfillment of my Doctor of Philosophy in The School of Human 
Resource Education and Workforce Development at Louisiana State University (LSU). I am 
asking all diploma nursing program faculties working in National League for Nursing 
Accrediting Commission (NLNAC) accredited diploma nursing programs, across the United 
States, to reflect on your experiences as diploma nursing faculty. 
 
Your responses are very important to this survey and will help to determine what factors 
determine success among diploma nursing programs, nationally.  
 
This is a short survey and should take no more than ten minutes of your time to complete. Please 





Your participation in this survey is completely voluntary and will be kept confidential.  No 
personal or identifiable information will be associated with your responses in any reports of this 
data. Completing this survey is your consent to participate in the study. This study has been 
approved by the LSU Institutional Review Board. If you have any questions, you may call Dr. 
Robert Mathews at 225-578-8692 or contact irb@lsu.edu. 
 
I appreciate your time and cooperation in completing this survey. Thank you for your 
participation! It is only through the help of diploma nursing faculty, like yourself, that we can 









FIRST REMINDER TO DIPLOMA NURSING FACULTY 
To Diploma Nursing Faculty:  
I recently asked for your participation in a national survey to determine factors that make 
diploma nursing programs successful as part of my dissertation requirements to receive a 
doctoral degree in Human Resource Education and Workforce Development at Louisiana State 
University. 
All diploma nursing faculty from NLNAC accredited diploma programs in the United States 
were asked to participate. As a diploma nursing faculty member, myself, it is important to me to 
find out what makes diploma nursing programs successful, despite efforts to require entry level 
into nursing at a baccalaureate level. 
This survey is completely voluntary and will be kept confidential. It will only take a few minutes 
of your time to complete. Completing this survey is your consent to participate in the study. 
Simply click on the survey link below. 
Please contact me at linda.markey@brgeneral.org<mailto:linda.markey@brgeneral.org> or by 
phone at 225-202-5094 with any questions or comments. If you have concerns regarding the 
study, please contact Dr. Krisanna Machtmes by e-mail at 
machtme@lsu.edu<mailto:machtme@lsu.edu> or by phone at 225-578-7844. 
Please help a fellow nurse educator by participating in this worthwhile study!  
Many thanks,  










SECOND REMINDER TO DIPLOMA NURSING FACULTY 
To Diploma Nursing Faculty:  
I need your help! I will be closing this survey on Friday, February 5th. Please take a few minutes 
to respond to a survey about diploma nursing programs that only you can provide answers to. 
Let's unite as nurse educators and provide the information necessary to determine what makes 
our diploma nursing programs successful. 
This survey is completely voluntary and will be kept confidential. Completing this survey is your 
consent to participate in the study. Simply click on the survey link below. 
Please contact me at linda.markey@brgeneral.org<mailto:linda.markey@brgeneral.org> or by 
phone at 225-202-5094 with any questions or comments. If you have concerns regarding the 
study, please contact Dr. Krisanna Machtmes by e-mail at 
machtme@lsu.edu<mailto:machtme@lsu.edu> or by phone at 225-578-7844. 
Please help me by participating in this worthwhile study.  
Many thanks,  
Linda M. Markey, PhD(c), MSN, RN, APRN, CNS  












THIRD REMINDER TO DIPLOMA NURSING FACULTY 
 
To Diploma Nursing Faculty: 
  
I am extending my survey for another week in hopes that you will choose to participate. While 
many diploma nursing faculty from NLNAC accredited diploma nursing programs throughout 
the country have responded, I still need your help. Please take a few moments of your time to 
reflect on your experience in a diploma nursing program. Please help me in my pursuit of a PhD 
in Human Resource Education and Workforce Development at Louisiana State University (LSU) 
and with my dissertation to determine what factors make diploma nursing programs successful. 
Only you, as a faculty member, can give this meaningful information. Please support nursing, 
diploma nursing education, and research by participating. 
This is a short survey and should take a very short time to complete. Your participation in this 
survey is completely voluntary and will be kept confidential. No personal or identifiable 
information will be associated with your responses in any reports of this data. Completing this 
survey is your consent to participate in the study. The Louisiana State University (LSU) 
Institutional Review Board has approved this study. If you have any questions, you  may call Dr. 
Robert Mathews at 225-578-8692 or contact irb@lsu.edu.  
In addition, please contact me at linda.markey@brgeneral.org or by phone at 225-202-5094 with 
any questions or comments. If you have concerns regarding the study, please contact Dr. 
Krisanna Machtmes by e-mail at machtme@lsu.edu or by phone at 225-578-7844. 
Thank you for your time and cooperation in completing this survey. It is only through the help of 
diploma nursing faculty, like you, that we can provide information about what makes diploma 
nursing programs successful.  
Simply click on the survey link below to begin the survey. 
Many thanks, 







ACTUAL RESPONSES TO COMMENTS SECTION 
77. What do you think contributes to diploma nursing program success? 
# Response 
  
1 small class size and many hours of clinical preparation 
2 Consistent Clinical experiences in one large facility with multiple specialties. Faculty teaching in their specialty. 
3 
We know and nurture our students. We help them transform and grow into competent beginning nurses. We encourage them to 
continue their education after graduation. We care about our students as individuals and feel that our student's and graduate's 
success is a positive reflection on our school. 
4 
Ability to give lots of opportunity to apply the theory in the clinical setting. That's what nursing is. Allows students to employ 
critical thinking skills and to work on those as progress. Also feel faculty have more investment in the success of their students so 
give more individual attention as needed. 
5 Clinical experience allows students to apply and develop critical thinking skills.  
6 Solid ratios and excellent clinical experiences 
7 emphasis on reading and other scores on ATI TEAS, clinical plus classroom instruction 
8 smaller classes, individualized attention and support, emphasis on clinical experience 
9 
Time in clinical and the number of faculty so there is less observational experiences. I tour school management of groups of 
patients with an instructor around so to make sure they are allowing them to critical think and not be told what needs to be done! 
10 philosophy; strong commitment to basic nursing care as a basis 
11 Application of theory to clinical 
12 
High admission standards, personal attention, academic support, clinical practice, faculty-student and faculty-staff/facility 
relationships 
13 NCLEX style questions, critical thinking, being accountable, not spoon-feeding students 
14 Increased numbers of clinical hours in each course and emphasis on direct patient care. Close faculty and student interaction. 
15 Clinical experiences and thorough theory content 
16 Clinical experience  
17 skilled graduates 
18 flexibility, focus on adult learner 
19 The ability of the students to apply their theory to clinical practice in a short time.  
20 
The relationship between the students and the faculty is closer in our diploma program than in other programs. We are more 
available to our students and get to know them as individuals. We actively seek out ways to facilitate student success when 
problems arise.  
21 clinical agency resources smaller size classes 
22 small groups and focus on clinical practice  
23 More clinical and classroom hours. Smaller groups allow for more faculty attention. 
24 
I believe that the most important factor is the concurrent theory and clinical practice as well as the strong clinical component that 
is an integral part of diploma nursing education. 
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25 the strong emphasis on clinical application of theory. 
26 Correlation of class theory to clinical, more clinical time, low faculty/student ratio 
27 Emphasis of hands on experience, nursing process, critical thinking and smaller class size 
28 Hands on Clinical nursing each and every semester. 
29 The cost to attend, more clinical hours 
30 
I think that the hands-on experience, The amount of students per class, and the close comfortable environment for learning 
enhancement. 
31 The strength of the curriculum and the faculty. 
32 
Low instructor student ratios, integration of theory to clinical, amount and type of clinical experiences, emphasis on critical 
thinking, priority setting, and time management 
33 Camaraderie of faculty, caring, motivated faculty and students, faculty know most of students by name 
34 
The instructors incorporating classroom work into clinical classes. Also the focus on scientific rationale it helps with critical thinking 
skills. 
35 Hands on clinical time 
36 The number of hours spent clinically to apply knowledge from the classroom theory and ability to apply critical thinking skills. 
37 Clinical experience in hospital based setting 
38 Need for higher achievement levels for success. Increased relationships with students.  
39 The educational structure and focus for 20-22 months of learning 
40 
Faculty experience and motivation, qualified, motivated students, strong supportive administration, emphasis on continuing 
education and scholarship for faculty and students, resources-reasonable workloads including lecture and clinical, clinical settings, 
strong alumni group, community support 
41 
That depends on how program success is defined. If NCLEX pass rates define program success, then the curriculum of the program 
and quality clinical experiences contribute to program success. I also believe that faculty with specialty areas of expertise should 
be teaching their own specialty areas, that also contributes to positive student outcomes. 
42 
Strong relationship with parent institution (hospital). Strong interpersonal relationships between faculty and students. Availability 
and approachability of faculty. Strong curriculum. Student resources (tutoring, etc.) 
43 More individualized instruction--more clinical time, thus more time to apply theory 
44 
The strength of diploma programs was always, and still is, the focus on clinical experiences. Having the same person teach class 
and clinical creates the best learning opportunities to link the two. I don't think that the individualized tutoring and support given 
here would be able to be duplicated at the BSN level and that the support really makes the difference for the students. 
45 
Close relationships with support from faculty to students; we are able to build relationships with our students. Theory with 
practical application in clinical from faculty who teach in both the classroom and clinical. We rotate students each week on different 
types of units emphasizing what is taught in the classroom that semester. 
46 
The number of clinical hours the students are required to attend help them to apply critical thinking and classroom theory into the 
role of the RN. 
47 clinical component and small class sizes. 
48 
Increased amount of clinical time allows the students to gain skills. Smaller classes allow for better bonding of students and 
support from faculty. 
49 
hospital subsidizes... clinical experience of faculty.... our school is so large (freshman class averages 250) that is is hard to be 
personal 
50 Increased clinical hours, small class sizes. 
51 Student access to instructors, stability of program, strong clinical component, dedication and commitment of faculty. 




Qualified faculty interested/has passion for teaching and love student population. Much patience and caring. Qualified students 
coming into program with desire to succeed and love to care for people. These two sound a like! 
54 
Standardized Admission Criteria based on GPA of recent education (Less than 10 yrs) and Standardized Pre-Admission Testing. 
Curriculum Plan that includes competency and high stakes testing integrated throughout to assure the students is at the level they 
are supposed to be.  
55 Small class size encourages connection between the faculty and student.  
56 Increased clinical time and hands-on experience. 
57 76- teach the whole group; take one portion to clinical 77- size; less intimidating; more1:1 time availability 
58 High standards, low ratios so students get individualized attention they need to succeed 
59 
Quality of students admitted. Quality and experience of faculty. Strong curriculum. Strong emphasis on clinical experiences Faculty 
only teaching (classroom and clinical) in their areas of expertise. Strong administrative support. Professional commitment to 
excellence in nursing education. Belief in the value of diploma education. Ability to exercise autonomy. Support/encouragement of 
administration with respect to faculty continuing education.  
60 
Dedication by small faculty, individualized mentoring of students. Identification of different learning styles and incorporating this 
into the classroom as well as clinical setting. A very experienced faculty with strong clinical expertise. A very supportive Director. 
61 Appropriate admission criteria, smaller faculty to student ratios, more clinical time. 
62 Small class size and extensive clinical experience gives them a head start when they graduate. 
63 Length of clinical experience as well as precepting with clinical staff 
64 Personal relationships with students; Standardized testing throughout the curriculum; Faith-based organization. 
65 choosing highly qualified applicants. When the school isn't privately funded. 
66 smaller class sizes, individualized attention and tutoring for success as needed. 
67 I think the clinical hours spent makes the difference. 
68 
I feel the success of our diploma program is because for the Med-Surg part of our curriculum we teach the Body Systems and we 
correlate what is taught in the classroom with clinical assignments for the same body system that is being taught in theory. 
Preconference preparation that each student must explain for the faculty. Additionally we teach the specialties of Maternal Child 
Nursing and Mental Health and are able to provide clinical experiences in these specialty areas. The last semester is a Critical 
Care/Management course with corresponding clinical experiences.  
69 The small numbers, which facilitates supporting students to be successful in both the classroom and clinical areas 
70 Low student/faculty ratio Personal contact with students Valuable clinical setting that correlates with theory 
71 Involved nurse educators with the students and the clinical experience. 
72 Relationships established with students - we really know our students... 
73 The amount of time spent in the clinical setting. It is helpful that I am the classroom instructor and the clinical instructor. 
74 
Collaboration among all faculty and ownership in the program (faculty not only teaches content and clinical but it is involved in 
curriculum design and has a vested interest in the success of the program. 
75 Individualized attention from faculty Number of hours spent in clinical 
76 
Strong clinical components where students are able to correlate theory into practice, able to think critically and prioritize care. Our 
students also have 60 hours of transition program, the purpose of which is to provide an intense clinical experience during the last 
semester of the senior year. The students worked with an experienced nurse partner. This helps facilitate the transition to the role 
of a new graduate RN. 
77 
The individual "nurturing" of the student, both personally and professionally. The low student teacher ratio; more hands on clinical 
time; the willingness of faculty to help students grow to their potential. 
78 
The amount of time spent in clinical setting. Having the ability to translate didactic learning in the clinical setting. Also students 
have the ability to return to a course once if they have failed. This sometimes prompts students to withdraw if they are failing and 
sometimes they are more committed the second time around. Having full time faculty who teach in both the classroom and in the 
clinical setting is also a plus as far as developing relationships with students is involved. Faculty are more invested in students who 




Low faculty to student ratio on clinical Use of ATI testing and N-CLEX prep Use of critical thinking exercises Number of clinical 
hours 
80 
I believe in the past it was due to the nursing profession standards being upheld and the focus of teaching was to assist the 
student in learning to become a professional nurse able to function in the clinical area. At present, i am seeing the focus being 
placed on teaching students to pass test and NCLEX and not be able to function, even as a novice nurse in the clinical setting. 
Having been a preceptor of new graduates from both ADN and diploma programs that focused on teaching to pass NCLEX, I can 
honestly say these graduates are at a disadvantage and cannot function in the real world of bedside nursing. This is due to their 
lack of knowledge and not being able to think in critical situations. The "no child left behind" mentality is not an improvement to 
our profession, but may become our undoing. Students want everything given to them and some faculty are ever willing to do so 
under the premises of being a student advocate, when in fact they are advocating for weakening our profession by not teaching 
students to be accountable and take responsibility for their successes and failures. It is disheartening to see patient safety go to 
the wayside in order to have students within any program.  
81 emphasis on holistic care delivery in real life situations 
82 
Teaching to the NCLEX content and increased opportunity to correlate classroom content to clinical settings. Close relationship with 
the hospital allows us to maximize student learning opportunities 
83 Caring faculty 
84 clinical time and learning theory and using it in clinical during the same semester 
85 
Dedicated faculty that works together as a team and models professionalism, collaboration and dedication to the profession of 
nursing. The faculty should also work toward providing an education that teaches students how to provide safe competent care, 
critically think, use the nursing process and ask themselves "why?" in addition to having the foundation of knowledge of the 
physical, social and nursing sciences. 
86 
Small classes/clinical groups, efficient use of clinical experiences, multiple opportunities of transferring classroom knowledge to 
clinical situations, effective knowledgeable instructors available and willing to teach and help students discover the answers to 
their questions. Promotion of retained knowledge with progressive simple to complex philosophy of nursing theory. 
87 
Faculty members with clinical experience in teaching area; small class sizes with individualized attention; combination of in- 
patient (acute care) and community experiences. 
88 Since it is a small school, the leadership skills of the director can make or break the school. 
89 More clinical time at the bedside. 
90 
I am not fully aware of the admission requirements for the diploma program for which I work. I believe that high scores entering 
would predict success. 
91 The clinical experience. 
92 Small class sizes as well as clinical and theory expertise 
93 
I believe we are able to meet the needs of the students. Full or part time. Evening and weekend classes. Our school focus is 
nursing, we have less outside influence. 
94 The direct mentoring & remediation of students in need.  
95 Faculty expertise, students desire to learn 
96 more personalized attention and coaching; atmosphere of caring 
97 Strength and consistency of the curriculum. Faculty involvement in classroom and clinical teaching.  
98 Strong correlation of classroom theory and clinical experiences with an emphasis on critical thinking and professional judgment.  
99 Clinical time. consistency with clinical sites, and time spent with students 
100 clinical experience of instructor, hospital based program 
101 strong correlation of theory components and clinical experiences. 
102 Increased clinical experience. Smaller class size. Two graduating classes per year. 
103 Amount of time in clinical area for application of information learned in the classroom. 
104 I believe the additional clinical hours and smaller class size contribute greatly to success. 
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105 amount of hands on experience 
106 
The Diploma program reaches a different population than a BSA program. Some of the students are excellent nurses, but for 
various reasons, not able to complete a BSN program. The diploma nurse has enough hands-on nursing; they are ready to 
function at graduation and ready to get started. 
107 Superior faculty, hospital based support Rigor of the Curriculum 
108 length of program and number of hours in clinical providing patient care 
109 
I feel that the combination of classroom and clinical facilitates learning of students. You can honestly see the "light" go on when 
they take care of a patient and can relate their research and lecture to their patients. 
110 unsure 
111 
I think that the amount of time spent at the bedside is a huge contributor to our diploma program's success rates. We also have 
higher grading scales than most of the nursing programs in our state so we require a higher percentage in order to pass a course. 
I think that this is also a contributor to our graduate success rates. 
112 
1) Commitment to excellence 2) Emphasis on critical thinking and application of theory to practice 3) Small class size and clinical 
groups 4) Experienced faculty that teach in the classroom and clinical setting. (Experts in nursing education and practice area) 5) 
clinical practice opportunities in acute care setting in all areas of nursing. 6) better relationship between faculty and students  
113 
I believe the sole focus on nursing and the high standards that are required for the student yield success. Also the number of 
clinical hours gives them more comfort and confidence. Nursing is so much more than academics -- it is the caring, nurturing, 
compassion and patient education components that are interwoven with the clear understanding of pathophysiology, assessment 
skills and clinical decision making that make a good nurse. The pathophys, assessment and decision making is important, but not 
enough by itself. I think most diploma program faculty are good role models of all of the above. To this day, I believe that I 
became a nurse in my diploma program, I earned a BSN, and eventually a MSN, but they did not really change the nurse that I 
am. I also believe that some students can become that caring, compassionate and nurturing nurse no matter what school they 
attend. They were born to become a nurse and will do great. For some reason I have observed that more diploma grads than BSN 
or Associated Degree grads have those same characteristics.  
114 Repetition 
115 
Developing a partnership with the students, focusing on concepts rather than content and helping students take ownership for 
their education. 
116 
The time required to complete the program and the affiliation with a BSN college for credits and easy application and acceptance 
after graduation 
117 focus on patient care; good nclex outcome 
118 
Clinical hours. Smaller classes, students able to talk to faculty. Have had employers call to state how well new grads are 
performing nursing skills and critical thinking. 
119 
In our program, having the same instructors in classroom and clinical. Having small enough classes to get to know the students 
and plan for their individual learning needs.  
120 small classes and individualized attention and increased clinical time 
121 The individualized attention that students receive and the large number of clinical hours. 
122 
Low student to faculty ratios; same instructors in class and clinical; full-time instructors have more invested in student success 
than part-timers. 
123 Abundance of hands on learning in clinical settings 
124 mostly the amount clinical experience, school leadership, small classes (which we do not have) last class had 86 ye 
125 amount of hands-on, clinical hours and support of students as individuals 
126 Critical thinking begins in Fundamentals and is reinforced throughout the curriculum. The number of clinical hours is also effective. 
127 smaller classes. More mature student. more clinical time 
128 
The students receive immediate feedback on the clinical units for theory that is learned in the classroom that week. We also have 
preceptorship that help to transition the students into the profession. 
129 A strong faculty committed to excellence and having a passion for the profession. 
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130 Close interaction between faculty and students. 
131 
Small class sizes, ability to help each student, amount of time spent in the various clinical area including the OR, ER, Intensive 
Care and dementia units. Students do a community rotation. Students do no observationals. Students also spend 16 hours a week 
on clinical. The program runs year long with breaks for vacation and at Christmas. Otherwise, the courses are planned in a 
sequential manner with completion of support courses allowing for development of content from general to complex. Students 
beginning in the first med-surg course are required to complete the required number of NCLEX questions in order to advance to 
next course. Students must be successful in passing ATI testing in senior year and complete the Drexel University NCLEX Excel 
Course or the Kaplan review course in order to sit for NCLEX exam.  
132 
I am not convinced that diploma programs are any more or less successful than other nursing programs. It lacks the humanities 
university programs offer. Those courses enhance a student's ability to interact with others, I think. Some diploma programs enroll 
students with advanced degrees seeking a career change. We see lots of those students. Having a solid program/curriculum, 
access to clinical sites, screening students through admissions and having a strong, eclectic faculty and Director all contribute to 
the success of diploma nursing programs. 
133 faculty dedication, experience and program design 
134 The small size, ability to interact and know students. Tutoring for academic success prn. Students trust us to do our best for them. 
135 
The amount of time in the clinical setting that allows for application of content and critical thinking skills implemented in real life 
situations. 
136 Dedication of the faculty, time spent addressing student needs, time spent assisting in the development of critical thinking 
137 Clinical time and small numbers for interaction with faculty 
138 Close relationships of faculty & students. Strong emphasis on applying theoretical knowledge into practice and patient care. 
139 Clinical hours.  
140 
I did not complete the survey. Your questions had too many multiple aspects that did not have the same answer. When you ask if 
years of experience contribute to success of a diploma school the connection if too vague to answer. Year of clinical experience will 
make a better instructor in any program. Requiring a higher degreed individual as opposed to an MSN with clinical expertise may 
in fact cause a BSN program to be less of an educational experience. This does not reflect anything about what happens in a 
diploma school and seems to be a poor way of determining cause and effect.  
141 The investment of the instructors into the students success. 
142 More clinical time and the fact that I teach both content and clinical to the same students. 
143 Enhancing critical thinking and application of knowledge as well as incorporating evidenced based practice 
144 Small class size and clinical experiences 
145 number of clinical hours, individualized time spent on clinical, low student/instructor ratio, vast clinical experience and opportunity 
146 
Amount of clinical experience, community experience, and observational experiences throughout the entire program. Clinical, 
community, and observational experiences begin early in the very first term and increase in number of hours each term until 
graduation. High admission standards. Strong emphasis on math and meds.  
147 
I never really thought about it until you asked. But, I believe it may be related to class size and commitment of faculty to 
classroom and clinical experiences. Also, the mentoring that occurs in small clinical groups with a faculty member that is engaged 
in patient care with the student may be a very large contributing factor. Graduating students have often surprised me with 
comments made about something I did while on clinical with them as freshman students that influenced them or made an 
impression.  
148 Small class and clinical size; faculty & student 1:1 interactions; faculty & student relationships. 
149 
Small classes, emphasis on forming mentoring relationships with students, multi-faceted look at admissions to get the cream of 
the crop 
150 Small class sizes, amount and type of clinical experience, instructor availability, classroom content and teaching methods. 
151 a lot of clinical time, small classes, small ratio in clinical 
152 Longer lecture time 
153 
A very strong heritage and continual support from the medical center and community is what makes our program such a success. 
Our program began in 1921. We have consistently had the highest NCLEX-RN exam pass rates in the state of Delaware for many 
years. The faculty here are hands-on in the classroom and clinical setting. We also provide more clinical based instruction than any 





The personal relationship the instructors develop with the students, the amount of time they spend with the students, and 
experience of the instructors. 
155 More personalized attention due to smaller class room size. Also more time in the clinical setting. 
156 Small teacher to student ratios, same instructors teaching classroom as clinical, hospital-based program. 
157 Nursing is a practice profession and the emphasis on clinical hours allows each student to actively apply the theory in practice. 
158 Clinical experiences, correlation of classroom with clinical experience, close relationships with students 
159 Dedication to the faculty Motivation of the students Clinical experiences 
160 
Students either choose the program on its merits (clinical experience, cost, etc.) as an entry level student or are second degree 
students who want to progress quickly. In either situation, I think the student has to consciously choose this career path more so 
than going to college and committing to a major in sophomore year. Perhaps diploma students are forced to be more mature or 
more responsible in completing their education due to time or money constraints. 
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